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The guerrilla leader Ahmed Shah Masoud, left, escorting Baton Sevan, a special UN envoy. toward the Masood borne for talks in Charikar, north of Kabul, on Wednesday.

Guerrillas, Unopposed, Reach the Edges of Kabul
By Edward A. Gargan

Sew York Tunes Semce
KABUL — Columns of guerrilla* armed

with rockets, automatic weapons and backed
by tanks moved along roads leading to the

Afghan capital on Wednesday.
There were hundreds of guerrillas, less than

five miles (eight kilometers) from Kabul's

northern edges, marching unopposed to KabuL
The rebels, who said they belonged to the

rebel group called Islamic Society, exhibited no
pre-battle tension, instead displaying the cool

confidence of victors. “We don't know when we
will go to Kabul" said Mohammed Sharif, the

thickly bearded commander of the column. “If

they tell me to go. we will go to KabuL"

An exhausted and despondent Abdul WaJriL

Afghanistan's foreign minister, held a lengthy

and rambling news conference pleading that

guerrillas not enter Kabul.

Declaring that the remaining government au-

thority in Kabul, both the army and the former
ruling' Watan. or Homeland Party, intended to

cooperate with the Islamic rebels, he demanded
that they cease fighting and join talks. a de-

mand that seemed to carry little force in the

surrounded city.

Only Kabul remains under the shaky swav of

the government and the annv of the former
president. General Najibullah.'

As the rebels advance in mass and at great

speed, it may be only a few days before the

capital is occupied by the guerrillas who have

been at war for 13 years, first with the Soviet

occupying army and then with the proxy gov-

ernment of General Najibullah.

Meanwhile, the United Nations special en-

voy. Benon Sevan, continued his efforts to

salvage a peace settlement that might spare the

country further bloodshed by meeting with Ah-
med Shah Masoud. the leader of Islamic Soci-

ety. one of the most powerful of the rebel

groups.

Their meeting held in Charikar. north of

Kabul followed a similar discussion Mr. Sevan

held on Tuesday with General Abdul Rashid

Doeslam. the commander of a military coali-

tion controlling most of northern Afghanistan.

“We can go to Kabul without fighting" Mr
Masoud said, in an interview with journalists

before meeting Mr. Sevan.

“IF we took Charikar and Bagram easily, it

would be easy for us to go into Kabul” he said,

“hut we want to talk to other groups."

He uttered his words without bravado, with-

out an air of triumph.

Besides Mr. MasourTs forces, guerrillas loyal

to Gulbuddin Hekmatyar. the extreme funda-

mentalist leader of the Islamic Party, were mov-
ing swiftly toward the capital from the south.

Mr. Masoud insisted that be and his allies

See KABUL, Page 7

IMFReading:

World Growth

WittBe Soft

Until 1993
By Steven Greenhouse

Sew York Tima Service .

WASHINGTON — The International

Monetary Fund sharply revised its lore-

cast Wednesday for the world economy,,

saying growth would come to only a slug-

gish 1.4 percent this year.

In October, the IMF predicted 2.7 per-

cent growth in 1992. but fund officials said

they reduced that forecast largely because

the United States was taking longer than

expected to recover.

The fond said theworideconomy would

grow fay a healthy 3.6 percent next year.

In its World Economic Outlook report,

theIMF said the U.S. economywasbegin-
ning to turn op, forecasting that the coun-

try's output would grow by 23 percent

from fourth quarter to fourth qoarter.

Michael Mussa. the fund's chief econo-

mist, added at a press conference that he
would not be surprised if the U.S. ecobo-

mygrew by 3 percent this year.

- The report said it would be unwise for

the U.S. Federal Reserve to lower interest

rates further since the recovery appeared

to be taking hold.

“Barring evidence that growth contia-

ues to falter." it said, “a further significant

.

reduction of interest rates does not seem
warranted in the United States."

The decline in interest rates already in

place should produce the long-awaited-

strengtheningof activity, the report noted. •

Worried that further monetary easing

could ultimately overstimulate the econo-

my. tire report added that underlying in-

flation in the United States still appeared

“to be above.kmg-ierm objectives/ .

Gnngimer prices will rise 3.1 percent

both this year and next, comparedwith 43
percent inflation last year, it predicted.

“The significant decline in short-term

interest rates in NorthAmerica and Japan
—made passible by thecontinued moder-
ation of inflation—is expected to contrib-

ute to a strengthening of growth during
1992," the report said.

Mr. Mussa said the UjS. economy
would not rebound at the 5 percent or 6
percent rate generally seen in ihc first year

after other post-Worid War £1 recessions

See IMF, Page 7

Battle Rages in Sarajevo

Serbs Fight Muslims to Control Capital
Compiled be Our Staff From Dapatcka

SARAJEVO. Bosnia-Herzegovina — Serbs
and Muslims fought street to street for control

of Sarajevo on Wednesday in the fiercest com-
bat yet in this capital during nearly two months
of ethnic warfare in Bosnia-Herzegovina.

Militant Serbs want pan of Sarajevo as the

capital of an independent Serbian state carved
from Bosnia-HeTzegpvina. which has seceded

from Yugoslavia.

“Come and bring any weapons you can find;

this is a battle for the' freedom mid future of

Bosnia-Herzegovina." said an appeal by the

Bosnian territorial defense organization broad-
cast by Sarajevo radio.

Serbian and Muslim militiamen blazed away
with rocket-propelled grenades, recoilless rifles

and mortars, ignoring a European Community
effort to arrange a cease-fire.

A planned visit to Sarajevo on Thursday by
the ECs chief mediator for Yugoslavia. Lord
Carrington, and other EC envoys was uncer-
tain.

An EC offitiaL Colm Doyle, was forced to

take cover from sniper fire as he spoke to

journalists in ins Sarajevo hotel. He is assigned

to organize the mission by Lord Carrington,

chairman of the EC conference on Yugoslavia,

who is to be accompanied by tbe current EC
president. Joao de Deus Pinhdro.

“The trip may now be in jeopardy." Mr.
Doyle said, adding that there was no way they
could secure Lord Carrington's safety.

“This is mindless violence.” he said. “Using a
hotel with the EC and journalists in it and a

See BOSNIA, Page 7
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TheReturnofGeorgianRoyalty:

Joy, Sadness, a MaddeningTrip
By Celestine Bohlen

.Vpii York Tima Service

TBILISI. Georgia — it has been 191 years

since the Bagratiom family ruled Georgia, but

in the Caucasus, people have long memories.

So when three Bagratioais recently made
their way back to Georgia after a generation in

exile, they were showered at ever, turn with

armfuls of roses, bags of tangerines and dried

fruits, bottles of champagne accompanied by

flowery toasts — offerings of an emotional

people who are all the more so when it comes to

direct descendants nf Tamara. Georgia's leg-

endary 12th-century queen.

But the homecoming of the Bagratioais from

Bordeaux. France, had its sadnesses too.

It was first marred bv a blown airplane tire, a

24-hour holdover at a squalid provincial airport

in Russia and other symptoms of the lost

iwi

I

dlings of a fallen Soviet empire that had

succeeded tbe last Bagraticni king as Georgia's

rulers.

As a result of tbe delays, the Bagrationis

arrived in Tbilisi a day late, only to learn that

their 79-vear-old father. Constantine, who had
preceded them in the homeward journey by a
month, had died in a Tbilisi hospital just hours
before.

Tbe funeral was held at Tbilisi's central

church. Constantine Bagrationfs wish to be

buried in his nativ e land, w hich he had last seen
when he left the country as a child in 1922. was
fulfilled.

Last Wednesday, as they sat in tbe airport in

Sochi waiting for the piane to Tbilisi. Mr.
Bagrationi's wife. Monica, and their two grown
children. Ketevan and Alexandre, knew noth-

ing of the sadness that awaited them. Instead,

they. like the other 150 or so stranded passen-

gers. concentrated on battling an unfeeling bu-
reaucracy. coming up against the intransigence

of a system that has virtually ground m a'hait.

(The family tree has many branches: at about
the same lime, there was a second death in the
family, in New York on April 10. Prince Tay-
muraz Bagration, also 79. and a prominent

See GEORGIA. Page 7

Kiev Says Chernobyl

Killed 6,000 to 8,000
MOSCOW IAFP) — Between 6,000 and

8.000 Ukrainians died in the aftermath of the

Chernobyl nndear disaster. Ukrainian offi-

cials said Wednesday at a press conference,

billed under the slogan “Chernobyl: Six

Tears After."

The explosion and fire aL tbe plant on April

26. 1986. sent a radioactive cloud over large

area* of Europe. The officials said that deaths

among members of the emergency services

involved in decontamination were funning at

three to five limes the rales for people of
equivalent age.

Only 31 people were officially reported to

have died in the accident, which was initially

kept secret by the former Soviet government.

Food Is Sent to Sudan
AKOBO. Sudan (Reuters)— The United

Nations began ferrying food to thousands of
starving people in southern Sudan on
Wednesday, three days after the Khartoum
government lifted a six-week ban on ail relief

flight in the region.

Sudan needs to import about 925.000 tons

of food due io low crop production this year,

the Unned Nations said m a report released

last week. Many southerners have not been
able to plant crops this year since they have

fled fighting, relief officials said.

General News
Israeli witnesses said the army shot two Pales-

tinians without warning ftge 2.

IS. foes of the death penalty have oil but

riven up on blocking it politically. Page 3.

Hanoi pledges all-out assistance in the search

for U.S. MLAs as US. senators visit. Page 6.

Business/Finance
'Hongkong Bank is

pressuring sharehold-

ers in Midland Bank.
Hid target. Page I
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Carrying a doll an anti-abortion advocate demonstrated Wednesday outside the
Supreme Court where arguments in a pivotal abortionrights case were heard. Page7-

A Smalltown Politician Shows BrownWhat Politics Is All About
By Maureen Dowd

.%cn Yort; Times Scntce

PHILADELPHIA — Jerry Brown knows

(hat some day's, and some states, turn out

better than others. That's the way the karma

crumbles.

Plagued by a flurry of critical news reports,

trapped in a monologue that sounds more stale

than stormy. Edmund G. (Jerry l Brown Jr., (he

former California governor, has been careering

around Pennsylvania. Governor Bill Clinton is

ignoring him, and contributions to his presi-

dential campaign's “800" number have

dropped off.

But if some days have been bad. some nights

have been worse.

Just as Jimmy Carter and the Reverend Jesse

Jackson did before him, Mr. Brown likes to

spend the night with supporters. Brown aides

say it underscores '.be grass-roots nature of his

campaign.

“You have to try to be neat." said Mr.
Brown, who has been known u> leave crumpled
wet towels and half-nude beds in his wake.

Usually, bis bests —whether he is staying at

a homeless shelter in Baltimore, a millionaire'?

mansion in DaGos. a union official's apartment

in Manhattan, a Mormon s home io Salt Lake

City or a Catholic Worker center in Philadel-

phia — are discreet and deferential, allowing

fair. Brown in gel to bed quickly and sleep as

long as he likes.

But one recent night as the exhausted candi-

date sped along a Pennsylvania highway head-
ed for Throop. a working-class suburb of

Scranton where he was going to spend the

night with strangers, be had do way of knowing
that he was about to meet his match: The
fading national politician who craves attention
versus an up-and-coming local politician who
crave? attention even more.

Diane Bruno-NeisotL a 33-year-old Throop
city councriwoman. had volunteered to put up
the candidate in her home.

She had x. ambitious plan to make tbe most
of her brief encounter, taking a cue from the
rac-.ie “My Favorite Year," in which Peter

OTKOis'i swashbuckling hero is invited to a

young writer's home in a New York borough
and is greeted by the entire budding, including
an aunt who wore her wedding dress to the
party and the writer's mother, who announces
grandly. “Welcome to my bumble chapeau."

‘Thrs," Ms. Bruno-Nekon said happily as
Mr. Brown arrived ar her home, “is a once-in-
a-lifetime deal

“

Following is a chronology of theircomedvof
political manners:

Act One: Bedtime
11:35 P.M.: The candidate enters and is

surprised to find a catered party and more than
a dozer, guests waiting for him. A buffet of
cold cots is set out in the kitchen and two!
coffee urns sit under a reproduction of
Lost Supper" in the dining room.

On the blue modular couch in the firing

room, there is a semicircle of family members,
including Ms. Bruno-Nelson's mother, her
daughter, to unde and his wife, her cousin,

.

her husband, and same neighbors, including a

'

fellow Throop council member, Sharon Solus-
Sparano.theborough's treasurer, Mary Bibak.
and an environmental lawyer, Michael Cow-
1=5’-

.

Local reporters swarm over the house. Mr.
Brown asks a cameraman to turnoff the bright

lights aimed at him. “My brain isjust foggy”
he says.

As- the guests pepper tbe candidate with

questions abOTt how- be likes Throop andIww

.SeeBROWN, pfcge 2

U.S. and EC
Fail to End

Impasse in

Trade Talks
Farm. Subsidies Block

Accord
,
but Negotiators

ExtendDeadline toJune

By Tom Redburn
Intenuatonal TferaH Tribune

WASHINGTON — President George Bush
and European leaders failed Wednesday to

break a stalemate over farm subsidies, almost
certainly dosing off any chance of reaching a

At a WhiteHouse meeting, part of a senes of

semiannual summit to foster

ties between the European “Community and tire

United States, Mr. Bush, met with Jacques De-
Jos, president of the EC Commission, and
Prime Minister Anibal Cavaco Sflva of Portu-

gal, which occupies the rotating EC presidency.

But neither side convinced the other to give

much ground on the farm-subsidy question.
'

. Ahboaghanumber of sticky issues remain to

be settled in the global trade talks, held under

EC investigators meow qnegioBable prac-

ticesby dafiy producers. Page 1£‘

the aegfs of the General Agreement on Tariffs

andTrade, dieprimary dispute revolves around

the European Community’s reluctance to sig-

nificantly em its agriculture subsidies. The
United States and its allies in' the talks say the

costly system of farm supports give many"inef-

ficient European producers an unjustified ad-

vantage in world trade.

Despite the failure, the leaders promised to

ft had some serious discussions and the

process win go on.” Mr. Bush said. “We are

convinced, absolutely convinced that the EC
leaders are committed to an early agreement,

and I hope they know that I ant committed to

radian early conclusion." -

~Mr.CavacoSlvacalled.thesessh» w
an]eel-

ing among friends thatwe found very construc-

tive and fruitful."

Earlier in the day, Mr. Delors hinted at some
minor new proposals he planned to present to

Mr. Bush at their meeting Wednesday. But
there was no indication that die plan produced

akmg-awaited breakthroughon the fann sobsi-

LS. trade official said thathe had given up
1 expectingany GATT deal until after this falls

pntidehlial ejection aMhe. earliest. ; -j, :

.

. Drifts insisted ihot&yssda renamed
strongly interested in reaching an overall

GATT agreement, which he c&fled “indispens-

able” to help the"worid economy rebound from
its recent bout of stagnation. But be cautioned

that Europe was not prepared to accept strin-

gent measures tacurb its costly farm subsidies.

“We have to find an equitable solution." he

said. “Europe is not ready to pay any price."On
Tuesday, however, a senior U.S. official com
tended that tbeWhiteJfouse was not prepared

to give further ground.

. Mr. Dckxs, at a press conference following

thtmeeting, said that tbe Community and the

United StatesHad onceagain pushed bad: their

target date for a settlement, hoping to resolve

the dispute by the end of June, before the

summit meeting -of tbe Group of Seven indus-

trialized countries in eariy July.

“We are not in the mood to poll back.' be
said, referring to bothparties. “Too^ranch is at

stake.” Mr. Odors said that “new ideas have
been advanced on both sides" in an effort tu

resolve the agricultural stalemate.

At stake in the dispute is the struggle, now
more than five years old, to modernize the

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, the

post-Worid War II system that has hdped en-

hance global economic growth through steady

reductions m international trade barriers.

Much Of (he world’s trade in manufactured
goods is covered by GATT rules. But global

See GATCVPage 7

In U.S. House,

Retirements Hit

PostwarRecord
.

'. By Kenneth J. Cooper
and Eric Pianin
Washington Post Serna

WASHINGTON — The exodus from the

House of Representatives has hit 50, setting a
postwar record for retirements.

The number of members who have said they,

wifi not seek re-election this year has exceeded
the traditional turnover associated with redis-

ricting became of an unprecedented level of
frustration with legislative gridlock and the

political fallout from the House Bank scandal

Representative William S. Broomfield. 69,

tbe senior Republican on the Foreign Affairs

Committee, who was first elected to tbe House
in 1956, became tbe 50th member io depart.

Mr. Brooinfidd of Michigan, said Tuesday
that he was displeased with the bitter partisan-

ship that has prevented Congress from dealing

whh inequities in the health system and with
balancing the budget.

“Tbe partisanship is so bitter that it'.- ven
difficult to get anything through,” ie said mar
interview. ^Eveqjpae is. trying to Mthe politi-

cal advantage, and everyone is suffering."

“1 just felt I. didn’t want to continue in tbs

minority, getting old and not bring able to do
any more,” fae-aaded.

House officials and congressional observers
expat total turnover, counting incumbents
who are defeated, toapproach ifnot exceed ICO
out of 435 House members.

,
• The prospect of that many newcomers has
raised hopes in some quarters of an energetic
setof reformers like those first-term representa-
tives elected in 1974 after the Watergate scan-

See HOUSE, Page 3
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A Can

To Arms
In Algeria

Monde Paper

Says: 'Move From

Wbrds to Rifles’

The Anodaied Press

ALGIERS—The banned Islam-

ic Salvation Front urged its funda-
mentalist followers Wednesday to

“move from words to rifles,’* its

fust direct call for armed struggle

since authorities began a crack-

down in January.

“To oppression, there is resis-

tance, and we are prepared to sacri-

fice millions to save Algeria." wrote

Minbar et Djoumouaa, a clandes-

tine newssheet published by the

Front.

“After vain calls for dialogue,

the people should move from
words to rifles." it said.

It was not immediately clear

whether the publication was ex-

pressing the official position of the

movement, which was banned
March 4 after thousands of arrests,

among them top fundamentalist

leaders. The Salvation Front still

issues communiques, stamped and

signed by officials in hiding.

In one such communique, issued

in mid-March, the Islamic Salva-

tion Front conceded that attacks

on security forces could be the

work of militant fundamentalists,

as the authorities contend, but did

not take responsibility for the vio-

lence.

There have been about 50 deaths

among security forces since mili-

tary-backed rulers imposed a state

of emergency Feb. 9.

A five-member council, the High
State Committee, took power in

mid-January to thwart a funda-

mentalist election victory in the

National People’s Assembly, re-

moving President Chadli Bendje-

did.

The Salvation Front newsletter

said the performance of Moham-
med Boudiafs government during

its Gist 100 days in office merited

comparisons with Nazi Germany
and fascist Italy.

The ruling council on Wednes-
day announced the names of a 60-

member Consultative Council.
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Israeli WitnessesSayArmyShot Without Warning
.Yew Vink Times Service

JERUSALEM — An Israeli couple who witnessed a

shooting incident in the occupied West Bank have said

they saw members of an army undercover unit fire without

warning at masked Palestinians, wounding two of them.

71k report which directly contradicted an army state-

ment was believed to be the first time Israeli civilian

witnesses have publicly challenged a military account of a

shooting in the occupied territories since the start of the

Palestinian uprising more than four years ago.

The incident raised further questions about the perfor-

mance of Israeli undercover units in the territories, who
havebeen repeatedly accused by Palestinian witnessesand
human rights groups of gunning down wanted suspects

instead of arresting them. The army has consistently

denied the charges.

Aviva and David Elimelech said they had been visiting

an Arabacquaintance at the village of Dura, near Hebron,

on Tuesday when they saw three masked Palestinians

preparing to spray-paint nationalist graffiti on a walL

"Suddenly I saw soldiers in civilian clothes who, with-

out warning, without even telling them to put up their

hands, shot them,” Mis. EHmdedi said in an interview
-

Tuesday on Israd Radio.

Mr. Himetech said hesaw threemen getoutofa civilian

car carrying a blue West Bank li<yny plate.

“Withouta word they fired a hnrstnf gimfim
,
directly."

he said. “The youths’ bodes were turned to them."
An army statement said the soldiers had warned the

Palestinians before opening Ere,

WORM) BRIEFS

ANew Mishap, on Takeoff forArafat
TUNIS (Reuters)—The Palestine Liberation urganjza&cm chabaa,

YasserArafat, whoseplanecrash-landed is the Libyan desert tariierthn

Palestinians said Wednesday. . .

The incident occurred aboard an executivejo that was to have flown

Mr. Arafat from Djerba after a meetinglast week with theLibymtfead»

Colonel Moammar Gadhafi, the sources said.
.... . . . . I - M .

bhu/A|ncFnpha(

I A Palestinian struggling to prevent the arrest of her son Wednesday after their home in East Jerusalem was demolished by the authorities, who said it was nosafe.

France Pushes Constitutional Change Tied to EC
By William Drozdiak

Washington Pest Service

PARIS — Amid a growing de-

bate about the risks of losing na-

tional sovereignty, the French gov- European unity.

The amendments would transfer mounting concern that they will be would mean “the beginning of the

“all necessarv authority” from forced to endure stringent austerity end of France.”

France to the European Communi- regimes over the next few years to On the left the Communists

ty for bonier controls and the ere- meet the tough requirements that have been joined by some leading

ation of a single European currency the Germans have insisted upon ecologists and maverick Socialists

by the end of the decade. EC dti- before a single currency can take in forming a stop-Maastricht alli-

emraent proposed major changes The amendments would transfer mounting concern that they will be

in the country’s constitution on “all necessary authority” from forced to endure stringent austerity

Wednesday to make it conform France to the European Communi- regimes over the next few years to

with a treaty to establish closer ty for border controls and the ere- meet the tough requirements that

Myaborted the takcofy a Palestinian said.No one washatred, andthe

rang? itf thrwindshield breaking was unknown, the source said. QaApri;

7, three crewmen were killed bat Mr. Arafat suffered only minormpafe
when his plane ran out of hid and crash-landed in tbs Libyan desen

daring a sandstorm.

France Pushes Constitutional Chaoge
PARIS (Reuters)—The French government adopted a btHWedbetfaj

to amend the constitution in line with the Maastricht treaty tmBgopga
Tminn forcing the pace of ratification to exploit opposition dmiiay,

The catenet approved a two-article chapter to be added^to the coBsthu-

tiou authorizing transfers of sovereignty, to allow a single Eonjpaa

Community currency by 1999, a common visa policy and pCtifiaaf

participation in local and European elections. •

.
•

•
• yv v

BuLaepartmg from the spirit of Maasmcfct, forogiers wm mt b®

allowed to be elected mayor or deputy mayor m Fratas

thrm power over the police or the right to elect methbos to the Senate,

Parliament's second chamber. A government spokesman said t&.fcji s

would be submitted to Parliament on Wednesday. Debate uexpecfetf to

begin May 5. !..•?-

Duke Bows Out of U.S. Campaign^
WASHINGTON (AP) — The former Ko iChn'Kba lender Darid

Poke ended his Republican presidential bid on.Wcdncsdayaad aridfe

would not be a third-party candidate for the White House. -* •*'
v . r.

.

Mr. Duke, 41, faded u> win any presidential primaries, rndmajaroas

state officials refused to put his name on the ballot. • '• O

Mount Etna’s Lava Flow Is Diverted
CATANIA, Sicily(AFP)— Gvil-defense experts said Wednesday that :

they had blocked off the flow of lava from Mount Etna in a bid town: the

village of Zafferana.

The experts said they hoped that the diverted lava Would spread ad
cod harmlessly on tte uninhabited slopes, but could make no praises.

On Tuesday, UJS. Navy heiicopiere had dropped more than 50 tons of

concrete into a lava-spewing crack of Mount Etna at an altitude of 2,000

meters (<L500 feet) in a last-ditch effort to save Zafferana. Eadier

attempts to drop individual concrete blocks had failed whm the Nocks
were canted away by the lava. / .

'

Day-Care Operator Guilty in Sex Case
FARMVILLE, North Carolina (AP) —The owner of a day-care center

was convicted Wednesday of sexually abusing 12 duWren inicasetfit

stunned the state and ctuntinated in the longest criminal trialin Noth
Carolina history.

'

The defendant, Robert F. KeDy Jr, 44, owner of the Little Rascals *1

turnery in Edenton, was convicted of all but one of 100 chaxgototiakirg
j

indecent liberties, first-degree sexual offense and crimes against ratmt
j

He faces 40 life terms on 40 rapeconvictionsand a total of 560yen on
j

ation of a single European currency the Germans have insisted upon

began in August 1991 in the trial, which was also the i

the state.

ewhefclm

zens living in France would be al- effect.

lowed to vote in local elections, but

they could not run for office.

In Ireland, the Maastricht agree-

ment has become entangled in an

Many
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bill to revise the 1958 consti- emotional battle over abortion
ration is likely to escalate anxiety

about control over the nation's des-
rhts, while in Denmark the treat-

's opponents now believe they

ance.

The political split is most daring

among the conservative alliance

linking Jacques Chirac’s nco-
Gaullist Rally for the Republic and
Vatety Giscaxd d’Estaing’s center-

right Union for French Democra-tiny, as France suddenly awakens j^ve the votes to defeat it in a riSbl Union for French Democra-

to the dramatic impact that may referendum on June 2. <*• _ . , .....
nsuli from ihe lmdnuik treaty, on

IrOTiraJ] Britain, tririch
•

“Jpolitical and economic union > ”
, . , _y _ .

.- treaty as, . abstruse badly written,

ffilby ttelfic^rioTta KLlflSfL STS .cSpiaanatnriKgri&^britS
Maastricht, the Nelherlanfc in not dedsm) wtath“ ** vat,

December. E"*S-MTSIS He and bia party have

Despite its reputation as one of urSed Fran$<»s Mitter-

the mret arden[advocates of Euro- Sdm2^tv£¥^SS5£ ”?}. to put the lr“ty
.

bef?Lthe
pcan cooperation, France is now ^SSfSTSriaS by holding a narional refer-

J0*® Major expects few problems ™ rimMr. Giscard d’Estaing, cm theuuuuu iUAAu omuiiauuK uvwuaa »
, , , . . ,,,, -.,1,- , r.n

within the Community, allowing
™ overriding dissent over the trea- ^ endorsed the

foreigners the right to vote and
merging its fate irrevocably with its

neighbors.

But in France, the gowning So-

Maastricht treaty and supported
Mr. Mitterrand’s method of en-

rialists and their mainstream con- trusting ratification in thehandsof

Elsewhere in Europe, similar servalive opponents are fearful Parliament.

“To say that France is going tosigns of skepticism are growing to- about taking a bold approach to “To say that France is going to

ward the Maastricht treaty, which Europe becauseof heightened pub- be swallowed up inside Europe is

can only become effective after rat- lie sensitivity. The groupings that nonsense," said Jean Framjois-

ification by all EC members. Get- represent the political establish- Poncet, wbo saved as forrign min-

rnaus. for example, worry that the rocm barely captured half of the ister during Mr. Giscard (TEs-

solid Deutsche mark will be re- vows in recent regional elections, taing's presidency and beads the

placed by a more unstable form of losing ground to fringe parties that European Movement in France,

money. They fear their European campaigned against surrendering Mr. Mitterrand insisted again

partners are prone to tolerate levels nrore powers to Europe. Wednesday that there was no ques-

of inflation that they find disdain-

ful.

In Italy and Spain, there is

Mr. Mitterrand insisted again
Wednesday that there was no qtu»-

Jean-Marie Lc Pen, the leader of don of renegotiating the accords,

the far-right National Front, de- which were reached after a year of

dared that the Maastricht treaty inter-governmental bargaining.

TRAVEL UPDATE

Experts in PisaFear fortheTower
PISA, Italy (AP)—A team of experts announced Wednesday, thatfe

pace of tilting of the famed leaning tower was increasing and that there

was “a danger of a structural collapse with ho notice, armjaTtdw&t
happened to Pavia’s bell tower." Pavia's 80-metcr (250-foo t) tower, whkh
was nine centuries old, killed three people, when jt

1989.
^

'

tower would start late moctf. The tower^ubcm^ted'to wsiBss

since 1990. It currently leans about 5.5 degrees off the perpendkailar.^

Israefe sad Moroccans are reportedly meeting secredy_in foris io

negotiate a deal to fly tourists between the two natidoSt.a Jentsaktn

novspapCT said. El Al airlines and Royal Air Maroc are said to be

tfiscussuigaplanforElAl tofly Jsradis toaEuropean aptid,where ftqr

would transfer to Royal Air Maroc for the flight to Morocco; Atixmta
route would be used on the Morocco-Israd flights. (At)

Bdrat schools, banks, offices mid btduries shot down in bothMcekm
and Christian, quarters Wednesday as thousands of demonstrators con-

verged on parliament to protest the high cost of living."

Angry HdrinM workers brought priific transport to a near stea^M m
and around the capital for about two hours and factories were dosed in

many parts of the country Wednesday
,
as unions staged an “day of

action" against government austerity measures. - /rJOT)
Brad’s second-largest airline, VASP, wfl] begin passenger iernce to

Seoul in July, airline officials said Wednesdayin Seoul The aitfinewpl be

the first from South America to provide service to South Korea-' Korean

Air, South Korea's carrier, will also open a weekly service Uhkiag Seoul

Los Angeles and S3o Paolo in September, the officials said. -
(AP).

The Weather

BROWN: An American Lesson in Smalltown Politics

(Continued from page 1) and Mary take a shower, before I can take a shower,

the Pennsylvania campaign is going, he answers brief- Forget it, Charlie. It s definitely an experioioe.

ly and a bit groggily, explaining, “Tin a little tired, to 1 JO AM: Mr. Brown finally goes to bed, taking

tell you the troth." the master bedroom.

The two councilwomen look at the candidate expec- Act Two: Breakfast

tantiy. Mr. Brown sips his decaffeinated coffee and 7:15 AM While Mr. Brown sleeps, Ms. Brano-
gamety asks them some questions about zoning rules Nelson has gathered another dozen people

—
“a whole

and length of city council terms. He pleads with the new group," she says proudly — in her basement^
Scranton reporter seeking an interview: “Will you be including the mayor and police chief of Throop. The

and Mary take a shower, before I can take a shower.

Forget it, Charlie. It’s definitely an experience."

1:30 AM: Mr. Brown finally goes to bed, taking

the master bedroom.
Act Two: Breakfast

7:15 AM: While Mr. Brown sleeps, Ms. Brono-

Scranton reporter seeking

around tomorrow? I'd rather do this tomorrow. My coffee tuns have moved downstairs, and a catered

IlKweaaonatty
ICokl

voice is pretty well gone.' breakfast has been set up. Crews from local television

Instead, the reporter interviews Jacques BarzagbL stations are camped outside and made.
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Ansnafia

the candidate’s mystical, bald, beret-wearing aide, and Ms. Bruno-Ndson takes a call from a radio station

asks his title. “We don’t have titles," Mr. Banaghi *ai wunl* an interview with Brown. “Try back in 10

explains, in his go-10-ihe-devQ French accent “We minutes, maybe you’ll get lucky," she advises,

create for ourselves titles
” When the radio station calls back, Ms. Bnmo-

n.rrpy. * e w, Ttywtvr, ri, e ™ Nelson walks out into the hall, stretching die phone
0®^ t0 its foil length, and glares at thedosrfb«ln)om

a°preb“T^.^S?LS.'Zc j- -j- Wff-,-- impatiendy rebteh^
Ssr<£SeSicH. phmtl se»S lines.^^ band. Bob Nelson, a slender, qjnetman who vretbaa
t^TT' x* « vi -f w a mamtenance foreman at the Penn State campus. He
Midnight: After Ms. Bruno-Ndson informs Mr. asks his wife who should wake him. “You do the

Brown that ^ve won t keep you long tonight — honors,” she says.
which he understands as a signal that he cannot yet go - ,n * .. . -r, . ^ " , .

to bed -he retreats 10 titeTdtchea to get a re^ivfog *5'

^

**“

snack of cole slaw and potato chips. He tdls some of basement

the guests, who are snSdng up a storm, that they
fw an hour, but Mr. Brown sleeps through it

should think about the pollution caused by cigarettes 7:40 A3A: Ms. Bruno-Ndson instructs her rduc-
when they talk about their town’s pollution. taut husband through denched teeth: “1 don’t care.

Ms. Bnmo-Ndson’s unde, Conrad Grilletio, 74, a
Wakfi "? 1 fomdownstairs, Hepromsed to

retired custom tailor, is asked what he thinks of Mr.
come down f01" at least 20 minutes. That s all I ask."

North America
Showery, cool weather Is

Beaty from the Great Labes
to New England and the

ma-Aflantic states Friday
and Saturday. Any ram
from Houston to Atlanta
win be shon-tived. Sun-
shine. win be frequent No
rain Is In sight in CalRomia.

Europe
The southern halt of Eu-
rope w« have warm,
spring weather Friday Into

Ihe weekend. London wvfl

be mfld with showers while
Paris lamalna dry with
some sunshine. Heavy
rain will dampen Ireland

and Scotland. Northwest-
ern Russia will be odd.

Asia
A few shorter* wtfl wotJ*-

pan Friday as diy.wfc*
ooot Korea. Sunshine; a*
warm SaaUI andTokyo Hs
weekend. Hong' Kong'

be warm and naWy ay*

Oweitoring heajt wB
In Slngapora. •tonHa-BW'
Bangkok, with .'oity «WT
thundwetorms, !'

Today . Tomorrow
KMi Low WX HWa Low Wx

OP W OF
2«/7B 1Z fflia 2sm I355pe

Anwantwi 16»1 SMt-pc/UAI TM pc •S2Sf « 3ft MOWAnkara . 17« aMS pc I8 «i SMB pc
A»wra 23 rn io/5Q pc 22m 1asjpC
Baraakna xm tssi tarn iwrkC7 Manfc 34/93 aSCTpe T7F

Today - 'Tomorrow

*
38/10029/84 pfl 37/86 «BZpC
23/13 SMS'-pa

retired custom tailor, is asked what Ik thinks of Mr.
Brown.

“Sincere,” he says, taking a puff of his cigarette.

Theresa, his wife. 72, is asked the same question.

7:45 AM: “Is be up yetr die demands. “He
grunted," her husband informs her.

8:10 AM: After a quick shower, Mr. Brownineresa, ms wne. /i is asfeed me same question. o.iu n-rn.: mier a quick snower, Mr. Brown
“She agrees with whatever I say,” Mr. Griuetto an- emerges in the same double-breasted navy blue suit he
swers for her. was wearing the day before, with fresh bloc shirt and

12:15 A3L: Larry Sparano, a local television news

was wearing the day before, with fresh blue shirt and
tie. “Whai a crowd here,'” he says, looking around.
Ms. Bnmo-Nelson’s mother, Anna, 63, aaks Mr.

aitebOTwbo basmterviewedMr. Brown at 11 RM. and Brown tf ATranhaw h^ptetmeteken'vS
J^ifPPr mamed to Ms. Sdtis-Sparano, -£>^’1 you get [hat last nShi?" he ladies, ratheramves to do another stray, about ihe candidate slay-

^ ^ ^
ing with local folks. Brown aides demur, noting that

&
g .S. M . A ,, ,

Mr. Brown is dying to get to sleep, but succumb when
^ AM..niusr a cup of coffee, the cmwhdjite

they see that Ms. Bruno-Ndson is still explaining
warms up to his rhetoric about thecomqjt men sdub

pollution problems.
running Washington. Across the room. Mi Bruno-
Ndson, is giving her own interview to a radio station

12:30 A.M.: Mr. Barrnghi. who usually shoos Mr. on her. portable phone.
Brown to bed and spends the night on the couch to “I was exritea,” she tdls the interviewer about Mr,
appease the rare loquacious host, realizes that it is Brown’s overnight stay. “But I thought it was a
going to be tough to get any steep at all. He retrieves challenge.”

Bis bhckgarmoitb^ and sups out quietly, goingbade g;43 a.m. ; Mr. Biomlvanpulbootof thedrive-
10 a fancy hotel m Scranton. way. He is half an hour ftai SolTi
“I need a good night’s sleep,” he said, adding that nearby community center, but he says he enjoyedhis

mornings at supporters’ homes are sometimes diffi- grass-roots night Mr. Barzaghi is upset that Mr.
cult “Some mornings, the whole family takes a show- Brown has not got enough rest, noting huffily; “That
er. then the governor takes a shower, then Peter, Paul isjust the opposite of what he wants and needs."

see (hat Ms. Bruno-Ndson' is still explaining SMgSS
lotion problems.
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For Opponents of Death Penalty, Political Hope Runs Out
By Thomas B. Edsall

Washington Post Semcr

Washington

—

support in the united states

for the death penalty has become so Strong that

liberal adversaries increasingly believe that elective

politics has become an almost hopeless avenue in

their drive to end capital punishment.

“My analysis of this is that, with the posable
exception of Mario Cuomo, there is so way the

Democrats can nominate somebody against the

death penalty and make it and be viahki" said

Stephen Bright, director of the Southern Center Tor

Human Rights in Atlanta, who has devoted the last

10 years to preventing the use of the death penalty.

Mr. Cuomo, the governor of New York, is one of

the few prominent Democrats to oppose the death
penalty.

Interviewed after the execution on Tuesday in

California of Robert Alton Hams. 39, who was
convicted of killing two teenagers. Mr. Bright voiced

frustration frith the inability of liberals to persuade

politicians or voters to support spending on educa-

tion, jobs and gun control instead of “spending

million* of dollars so we can engage in ritualistic

executions,"

“Unfortunately,” said Vivian Berger, vice dean of

Columbia Law School and counsel on capital pun-

ishment to the American Civil Liberties Union,

referring to politics, “the ordinary day-to-day dia-

logue is death, death and more death.”

President George Bush and Governor Bill Clinton

of Arkansas, the likely contestants in this year’s

presidential ejection, both favor the death penalty.

Mr. dinloo, who earlier this year oversaw the

execution of Ricky Ray Rector, a black convicted of

murder in Arkansas, on Tuesday repeated his sup-

port for it under “appropriate circumstances.''

Democratic opponents of Mr. Clinton, including,

Senator Tom Harkin, Democrat of Iowa, who
dropped out of the race, and fanner California

Governor Edmund G. (Jerry ) Brown Jr. sought to

use the issue to win liberal support in primary

elections, with only modest success.

The prospect of a presidential election in which

the candidates do not disagree oa the doth penalty

stands in direct contrast to the 1988 contest when

Mr. Bush repeatedly capitalized on his support of

execution to win support among votes, while the

Democratic candidate, Governor Michael S. Duka-

kis of Massachusetts, appeared to pay a significant

price for bis opposition to the sanction.

In Congress, the debate is now much less over the

itpaih penalty over the legal protections and

appeals available to those facing execution under

habeas corpus and other constitutional provisions.

“In terms of public opinion, the death penalty has

become a virtually onesided issue,” said a Demo-
cratic pollster. Geoff Garin. “There is a dear con-

sensus that the death penalty is a legitimate punish-

ment for the most serious crime.

According to Gallup surveys, a

supported thedeath penaltythrough the 1950s to the

stan of the 1960s. By 1965, however, the public was.

effectively split down the middle, 45 pereol in-favor

and 43 percent opposed, and in one year. 1966,

opposition reached 47 percent and support fcflto 42

percent.

Public opinion then shifted steadily in favor of the

death penalty. By 1969, 51 percent supported it and

40 percent were opposed, and by 1981, when Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan took office, the margin of

support was 66 to 25. better than 2 to 1, When Mr.

Bush ran in 1988, the margin had moved to an

overwhelming 79 to 16.

The Supreme Court in 1972 barred the use of tfte

death penalty, but that reinstated it fouryears later.

There are now more than 2^00 people, almost all of

them men, on death rows in states across the coun-

try.

‘

Tsongas
9
DoctorsAdmit

CancerRecurred in
9
S7\

A YearAfter Treatment

Washington Criticizes

Fujimori’s Timetable

For Democracy in Peru
Cerrpitnd by Ovr Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON— The United
States expressed dissatisfaction on
Wednesday with President Alberto

Fujimori's timetable for restoring

democracy in Peru.

Under strong international pres-

sure, Mr. Fujimori pledged in an
address Tuesday to hold a plebi-

scite this summeron his decision to

dissolve the National Congress and
dose the courts.

The plebisdte would be followed

by a referendum on constitutional

changes and then by congressional

elections over the next 10 months.

“That timetable was shorter than

the previous proposals he has an-

nounced,” said the State Depart-

ment spokeswoman, Margaret D.
Tutwiler, “but in our opinion it

would still leave Peru without con-

stitutional processes for nearly a

year.”

Mr. Fujimori suspended consti-

tutional rule on Apnl 5, provoking

.
the freezing of most Ui>. nonfau-

mamtarian aid and condemnation

from the 34-member Organization

of American States.

Miss Tutwiler said that Wash-
ington would consult with its part-

ners in the Organization of Ameri-
can States on the latest

developments.

But she said the U.S. government

still regarded Mr. Fujimori as Pe-

ru’s president, despite the swearing

in on Tuesday of Vice President

MAxiroo San Roman, who in a

mainly symbolic act took the oath

of office as “constitutional presi-

dent" before nearly 200 members
of the disbanded legislature.

Skydirers Crash

BeforeAnyJump
The Associated Press

PERRIS, California — A plane

loaded with skydivers crashed dur-

ing takeoff Wednesday, killing 15

of the 22 people aboard and injur-

ing the remaining 7, authorities

said.

The twin-engine De Havilland

DHC-6 Twin Otter plunged into a
grassy area at the southwest end of

a runway at the rural Perris Valley

Airport, shearing off the nose of

the aircraft and both wings.

Fifteen deaths were confirmed

and seven persons were hospital-

ized, fire officials said.

In his 25-minute taped television

address Tuesday night, Mr. Fnii-

roori said that a referendum on the

emergency measures would be held

July 5, with new elections for the
National Congress in February and
lawmakers convening next April.

The president has called ins sei-

zure of power essential to salvaging

a sick economy, ending political

corruption and defeating drug traf-

fickers and leftist guerrillas.

In his address, Mr. Fujimori said

he hoped his announcement would
convince foreign countries that

Peru was committed to democracy
and “building a new, modernized
state.”

He expressed disappointment
with the harsh international criti-

cism. but said he understood the

“initial distrust.”

“We are not destroying detnoc-

Si, but cleaning the ground to

d a new. more efficient democ-
racy,” Mr. Fujimori said.

He said he would convoke a “na-

tional dialogue” Aug. 5 to discuss

constitutional changes.

Regional and municipal elec-

tions will be held on Nov. 8, when
voters also will be asked to approve
or disapprove measures decided on
during the August “dialogue.” Mr.
Fujimori said. (Reuters. AP)

By Lawrence K. Altman
New York Times Serrice

_

BOSTON — Contraiy to [bear

earlier assurances, Paul E Tson-

eas’s dooms now say that he suf-

fered a recurrence of lymphoma in

1987. less than a year after under-

going an experimental bone mar-

row transplant, and was treated

with an additional course of radia-

tion for the cancer.

Mr. Tsongas said he did not re-

call his doctorssaying that a biopsy

of a lymph node from his armpit in

thesummerof 1987 showed cancer,

as the doctors say they did.

Mr. Tsongas, wbo is the first

known cancer survivor to run for

president, has remained free of

lymphoma, a cancer of theimmune
system^ for five years.

Two doctors who treated him at

the Dana-Father Cancer Institute

in-Boston have said that if ejected

Mr. Tsongas had a favorable prog-

nosis for living out his term and
that his health was not a factor in

the suspension last month of his

campaign for the Democratic
nomination for president.

Saying that the recurrence did

not affect Mr. Tsougas’s prognosis,

one of the doctors said be had not

mentioned the additional treat-

ment in earlier interviews because

it was not important and the other

said be had forgotten about it.

But experts not connected with

Mr. Tsongas’s case said the new
details could alter the favorable

;
that his doctors spoke of

the campaign.

“Urn significance of a relapse

after a bom marrow transplant is

huge because it means that the

bone marrow transplant did not

cure him.” said Dr. James O. Amti-

tage, a lymphoma expert at the

University of Nebraska, Omaha

.

Cures of the-type of lymphorha
suffered by Mr. Tsongas are rarem
cases in which a.recurrence follows

a bone marrow transplant,;the ex-

perts said- .. !

Dr. Armitage said a renew' &$
team was publishing of 170 lym-

phoma patients who relapsed after

a bone marrow transplant showed

that few p3tienls were able to over-

come a recurrence. •-

is a very bad thing to fafi,” he

in another new disclosure that

contradicts previous statements,

the docuns said Mr. Tsongas was

not included in a medical journal

report indicating a favorable

!

nosis for patients like Mr. Ts
51, a ;former senator from Massa-

chusetts. >
Until the new disclosures, widen

came tolight after further inquiry

byTheNew York Times aboutMr.
Tsongas’s condition, the doctors

had mid Mr. Taongashad been free

of disease since the transplant w
.1986.

Mr. Tsongas’s personal doctor,

Tak Takvonan, who cared for Mr.
Tsongas during and after his bone

marrow transplant, said his team

told Mr. Tsongas (he biopsy of the

lymph node showed lymphoma.
“We never do otherwise.** Dr.

Takyprian said. “He wasn’t bong
duped." • *

Mr. Tsongas said that as be tre-

adled it, there was a dispute amou-
the doctors about the biopsy re-

sults. He said he did not recall their

saying indeed lymphoma
and said they deckled to give extra

.radiation -treatments as a preven-

tive measure in case the node was

malignant.

ImyOnJwrtli ilimi mul Tim
'

RESCUERS AT WORK IN A TIGHT SPOT—A rescuer giving emergency medical treatment to the victim of a car crash in

Salisbury, Maryland, as fire fighters worked to free him. The man was flown to a local hospital. His condition was not released.

HOUSE: 50 U.S. Representatives Optfor Retirement Amid Scandal and Political Gridlock
(Continued from page 1)

dal or, among others, faint hopes

for the first Republican majority

since 1955.

Noting the profound impact of

the bank scandal on voter thinking

this year, an aide lo the House
Republican whip. Newt Gingrich

of Georgia, said Tuesday, “Even if

it doesn’t result in our gaining con-

trol of the House in nominal terms,

there will be no doubt the turnover

will be invigorating, both for the

Democrats and the Republicans
”

The bank scandal involved the

writing by more than 3CX) represen-

tatives and framer representatives

of bad checks on their accounts

with the House Bank. In all cases,

the overdrafts were covered.

The House is currently com-
posed of 268 Democrats, 166 Re-

publicans and one independent

Before Mr. Broomfield's an-

nouncement the previous postwar

record of voluntary retirements

was 49. in 1978.

Thirteen members have aban-

doned their seats to seek higher

office, while 37 have retired for

other reasons. Thirty-three of those

departing are Democrats, and 17

are Republicans. Five lawmakers

have been defeated in primaries.

What the House press gallery

calls the “casualty list” includes the

chairmen of three committees and
more than a dozen members who
serve on either the influential Ap-
propriations or Ways and Means
committees.

Departing members have cited

redisuicting — the reapponioo-

meni among the states of the 435

House seals every 10 years accord-

ing to changes in the census— as

the leading reason. Incumbents

such as Representative Howard E
Wolpe. Democrat of Michigan, and
Representative Frank Ansunzio.
Democrat of Illinois, have decided

against running in largely unfamil-

iar territory or opposing another
incumbeni-

The Voting Rights Act has
shaped redistricting in several

states that are likely to be responsi-

ble for a sizeable increase in minor-

ity lawmakers next year. The Dem-
ocratic Congressional Campaign

Committee has estimated an in-

crease of 16 in the number of black
and Hispanic members.

In the last redistricting year.

1982, there were 40 voluntary re-

tirements.
‘ *'

One of the factors introduced

since then has been a variety of
heightened frustrations .with serv-

ing in the House. The number of

Senate retirements this year, seven,

is about average-

Ex-Editor in Chicago

To Join aBidbyPerot

The Associated Press

DALLAS—A former editor of

The Chicago Tribane. James D.
Squires, isjoining the staff of Ross

Perot, the billionaire executive, to

handle media operations in an in-;

dependent presidential campaign
by Mr. Perot

Mr. Squires, editor of The Tri-

bune from 1981 to 1989, teaches at

Middle Tennessee State Universi-

ty. He will jean the campaign hill

timein mid-May, saidTom Luce, a
longtime Perot associate.

.

’

Mr. Perot saysbe will run if his

Supporter* can
lot m all-50 &fcatd£

f r* itm - I'
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Ease the Afghan Endgame
The guerrillas always said the essential

condition for an end to Afghanistan's
dragged out war was the Ouster of Major
General Najibuiiah. the detested former
secret police chiefwhom the Soviet army set

up in power. Failing as a stooge, he sought
in. vain to reinvent himself as an upholder of
Afghan unity and stability. Now. denied all

external support, forced to resign by his

own army and holed up in the regime's last

redoubt of Kabul, be is reduced to seeing to

his personal retreat (to India) under the

auspices of the United Nations.

Kabul itself is the scene of a fateful

political exercise. Offered the services of a
UN mediator to make a safe and orderly
transition to post-Najibollah rule, the vari-

ous resistance factions appear to have cho-
sen a do-it-yourself model instead. That
could yet mean heavy further strife among
groups divided by ethnic, tribal and reli-

gious passions and their leaders' personal

ambitions. But it could also advance an
authentically Afghan method of consulta-

tion that seems already to have produced a
largely peaceful transition in many cities.

Especially important is the effort by the

leading resistance commander, Ahmed

Shah Masoud. to hold back from taking

over Kabul, where the government pres-

ence withers by the day, in favor or a
consensus liberation. Certainly the guer-

rillas. reclaiming a broken country, have
reason to confound the familiar stereotype

of Afghan bloody-mindedness.

For many in Afghanistan, the endgame
comes down to a matter of personal surviv-

al or ethnic advantage. Yet die great ques-

tion is whether the war is leaving any deeper

sense of a single nation whose parts are

bound up in acommon fate, ideally ademo-
cratic one. During the war the various par-

ties and their foreign supporters, including

the United States, almost inevitably culti-

vated one group or another. This is die way
it has always been in Afghanistan. But with

the onset of what deserves to become a

sturdy and extended international commit-
ment to healing, there should be a tight

check on playing to ethnic favorites for

strategic or other purposes of foreign de-
sign. Aid must be magnanimous. It must
also be based on the earned tribute and
shared need of all of Afghanistan's citizens

who contributed to the anti-Soviet cause.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

To Close the Wealth Gap
On all sides, rich Americans are under

attack. Shareholders want revenge for huge
compensation packages paid to corporate

executives. Congress wants to squeeze high-

er taxes out of millionaires. The Democrat
Bill Clinton incites voters with his favorite

statistic: The richest I percent of families

got 60 percent of the increase in average

family income between 1977 and 1989. The
actual figure. 70 percent, is even more star-

tling. Historically, income gaps between the

rich and poor have stayed fairly constant

from one generation to the next. But in the

1980s all that changed dramatically.

According to the Congressional Budget

Office, the richest 20 percent of families

took more than 100 percent of the growth in

average family income. How could that be?

The bottom 40 percent of the population

actually lost ground. Even after correction

or adjustment, the CBO figures keep show-

ing the same thing: In the last 15 years the

rich have grown a lot richer.

How did so few capture so much? Some
people, like Mr. Clinton, blame Republi-

can callousness in the Reagan-Bush years,

or congressional subservience to special

interests. But those explanations do not

explain this massive inequality. It spurted

in the 1970s. when Jimmy Carter was pres-

ident Meanwhile, similar (rends showed
up in Europe and Canada.

Others blame foreign competition and
the shift of production from manufactur-

ing. with lots of high-paying blue-collar

jobs, to service industries. But this argu-

ment is contradicted by data showing that

most of the growing income inequality oc-

curred within individual manufacturing
and service industries, even those immune
from foreign competition.

Yes, during the 1980s the stock market
tripled and inflation-adjusted interest rates

hit unprecedented levels, all favoring the

rich. But wages and salaries account for

more than three-quarters of family income— and for most of the growing difference

between rich and poor.

Between 1939 and 1975, the wage gap
between high- and low-skilled workers

barely changed. During the 1980s the gap

doubled. At the start of the decade, college

graduates with a few years of work experi-

ence were earning about 30 percent more
than high school graduates; 10 years later

the gap was 60 percent.

Economists are increasingly persuaded

that this rising inequality cannot be ex-

plained by anything as simple as greed,

politics or foreigners. They look to some-

thing more deeply ingrained in modem in-

dustrialized economies. Call it technology,

for short The days when high school drop-

outs could earn high wages in manufactur-

ing are gone. Modem economics more titan

ever require educated, skilled labor.

That explanation ought tojolt people out

of traditional remedies. For one thing, tin-

kering with lax rates to favor the poor will

not accomplish much. Studies show that

even if Congress were prepared tojack up
tax rates on the rich greatly while cutting

taxes for the poor, the impact on income

inequality would be trivial.

But government need not watch helpless-

ly as income differences widen: it can act

to narrow them. Consider the example of

Canada. It experienced similar inequality

trends in the 1980s. but it beefed up its anti-

poverty programs and kept the poverty rate

flaL In the United States the rate rose.

The modern industrial economy is calling

out for skilled, educated workers. Govern-

ment knows how to answer that call—and
thus knows bow to counter the widening

income gap. The right way for Congress to

respond is to promote the education of

>ophisticated workers. That means massive

new commitments to Head Start, to prima-

ry and secondary education, to training

high school dropouts and welfare mothers,

to more higher education of different kinds,

to workplace training

Like other Democrats, Mr. Clinton is not

bashful about bashing the rich. But his pro-

gram nonetheless resonates because it turns

onjust such investments in people. One need
not be a Clinton partisan to recognize that it

is in every American’s interest to create a

new economic reality, one in which the rest

of the population gets richer, too.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

A Barbaric Conclusion
The execution of Robert Alton Harris

early Tuesday morning in California came at

the end of a cruel and grotesque night. Con-

victed of the 1978 murder of two teenagers,

Mr. Harris had spent 13 years appealing his

sentence in state and federal courts. He h3d

won reprieves four times during the fast

hours of bis life, but each time, after trans-

continental pleadings and urgent petitions to

the U.S. Supreme Court throughout the

nigbL the slays were lifted. At one point he

was strapped into the death chair for 12

minutes before being released on the cider erf

1

an appellate court, only to return two hours

later after Lbe Iasi appeal failed.

Every detail of the scene has been report-

ed, from his final words foretelling his immi-

nent dance “with the Grim Reaper” to a

second- by-second recounting of even gri-

mace and convulsion seen during the 19

minutes it took him to die. This was Califor-

nia's first execution in a quarter of a century.

According to opinion polls, a majority of

Americans react with satisfaction when a

terrible killer is executed. We find ourselves

in that shrinking minority that is repelled by

the spectacle and unalterably opposed to il

We beliew it is wrong wrong even when it is

applied to a particularly unsympathetic con-

vict such as Mr. Hams. He deserved to be

imprisoned for life, and that would have

been just in light of his offenses. Bui the

grisly, official sanctioned and witnessed

death that was his end was barbaric.

Thirty-six stales have enacted capital pun-

ishment statutes since 1976. when the Su-

preme Court rdnstituted the penalty. But

only about half have actually executed any-

one: most of those are in the South. Propo-

nents of the penalty see a breakthrough now
as California begins to execute its prisoners.

The largest stale has now broken a taboo

and will presumably turn next to the re-

maining 328 convicts awaiting execution

there. More than 2,500 are on death row
around the country, and the pace of execu-

tions will probably pick up. In this climate

it is more important than ever that Con-

gress preserve the right to federal habeas

corpus review, insist that states provide

competent counsel throughout the appellate

process and stand fast against expanding the

death penalty to dozens of federal crimes.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Serbia Won’t Be Impressed A Cruel Farce in California

Western slates are starting to lose patience

with Serbia, but what might the conse-

quences be? The Conference on Security and
Cooperation in Europe might suspend the

membership of Yugoslavia. But Yugoslavia

has collapsed A suspension of diplomatic

relations would have more effect, but the

West will decide on this step only at the end

of May. if at all. By then the Serbian annv
will have crushed Bosnia-Herzegovina.

— Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung.

{Tuesday’s] dreadful black farce on Cali-

fornia's Death Row did no service to those

who plead the cause of capital punishment.

The panoply of judicial execution is always

ugly. Yet the saga of a man being strapped in

a chair in the gas chamber, then removed
after a court granted a stay of execution, then
returned to die two hours' later after a higher

court overturned the earlier stay treated a
monstrous parody of justice.

— The Daily Telegraph (London).
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OPINION

Welcome to thewacky world ofAmerican televisedjurisprudence. Bringout the defendant!

Stopping HalfwayAlong the Road to aNew Order

WASHINGTON—The collapse of the Sovi-

et Union and Yugoslavia has loosed upon
the world 20 new fragile nation-states. Iraq, an-

other imperfect creation of 20th century political

engineers, totters toward disintegration while
Ethiopia and Somalia deconstruct themselves.

All this change can sound like a script for a
New World Disorder rather than for the harmo-
nious global arrangement under American lead-

ership that President George Bush sketched a
year ago as the Gulf War ended

But there may be a silver lining. This cloud of
immediate turmoil and regrettable human soffer-

US. willingness to help define

an international right to intervene

is apraiseworthy innovation,

ing should force the world community to reassess

a prevailing view of national sovereignty that has

contributed to these disasters.

New economic and political currents sweeping

the world are rapidly eroding thepost-1917 notion

that states and superstates can be willed into

existence by a ruling elite and imposed indefinitely

on a subdued population and the world communi-
ty as part of a grand historical process.

The Soviet Union. Yugoslavia and Iraq were

created out of the ruins of World War I as

antitheses of the nation-state. Lenin's theories of

dictatorship, Wilsonian self-determination and
British colonial policy all created overarching

superstructures that were to contain and eventu-

ally eliminate tribal or national conflicts.

After World War EL the ideology of national

By Jim Hoagland

liberation powered a similar optimism about the

ability of themodem state to remake itscitizens. In
the era of decolonization, scores of Third World
states independence and ran up their

at the United Nations headquarters in NewY
Bui political sovereignty so casually granted to

geographic entities with neither national cohesion

nor the economic resources to create and sustain

that cohesion turned out to be fool's gold. The
flags fluttering over the East River provide cold

comfort for the deepening poverty and insecurity

that mark everyday life m the former Soviet

Union, in Africa arm in most of Asia today.

Individual officiate in die Bush mlminiitraHnn

have recognized the deep currents of change sweep-

ing the international order. Partly through their

efforts and portly because of events, America today

supports in three different cases the duty of die

United Nations to intervene in what were once
contidered the infernal affairs of member states.

Through Security Council resolutions, Iraq’s cit-

izens have been formally promised UN protection

from Saddam Hussein's murderous regime. Sanc-
tions have been imposed on Libya for refusing to

turn over two of its citizens accused of master-

minding the bombingof PanAm Flight 103. In the

Yugoslav crisis, the central authorities in Belgrade
were maneuvered into acceptingUN peacekeeping

forces in their fragmenting country.
-

Admittedly, the Bush administration has been
selective in its outrage, sparing China and other

serious human rights abusers far dubious reasons.

But its willingness to help define an international

right to intervene and to see it used in these specific

cases is a praiseworthy innovation.

ed

Washington’s senior policymakers do not seem,

however, to have thought through the implieslions

fpiH of inis new collective interven-

tionism. On key points, Washington sums halfway

and risks bringing about the worst of all worlds.

The United States says it Is committed to main-

taining Iraq’s territorial integrity. But its deeds

increase the pressures for an uncontrolled dismem-

berment of the artificial creation that brtxtght

nnwilting Kurds into the same state structure as

rival Arab Sunni and Shiite Muslims.

While providing protection for the Kurds and the

ejections they will hold soon, die Unit-.

also enforces economic sanctions that

rednee the Sunnis to missy and despair. Saddam is

left in place and free to persecute the Shntes. What
precious little national fabric existed to unite the

three groups in the past is being ground into bits.

When it comes, Iraq’s breakup vnfl be seen as a

result of US. action, not of natural interna] farces.

In Yugoslavia, the Buffo administration declined

a request from the United Nations to contribute a
small number of US. troops to the peacekeeping

unit for tymbotic effect. The proposal bad the

support ofUN mediator Cyrus Vance and would
have matched a contribution of troops tty Russia.

The election-year anxieties of President Bush and
Secretary of StateJim Baker prevailed. The Ameri-
can answer was no. An opportunity to enhance

UN credibility to demonstrate UJS. commit-

ment to effective interventionism was missed.

America’s promising beginning in pressing the

international community to intervene against

desperado regimes wfll wither away if it becomes
too selective and halfhearted. That win leave the

Add dear for desperados and a New World
Disorder that they wonld promote.

The Washington Past.

Sorcerer’s Apprentices Conjure Serbian Calamity

P ARIS — The present Serbian

government’s program to make a
“greater” Serbia, incorporating large

parts of Bosnia-Herzegovina as weQ
as of Croatia, seems on its way to

success. There is no one to st<ro it.

The Serbian-dominated ex-federal

army is the principal military force in

the region, possessing heavy weap-

ons. The newly arrived United Na-
tions peacekeeping force and the Eu-
ropean Community's observers are

bong brushed aside. Neither have the

means or the mission to fight Serbia.

The Serbs* reward will be a big, eco-

nomically crippled Serbian-Montene-

grin union facing the prospect of in-

surrection by 12 minion Albanians in

Kosova, whom the Serbian authorities

now dominate and oppress. The union
wfll be surrounded by pillaged neigh-

bors, their hatred of Serbia recklessly

By William Pfaff

reawakened, awaiting revenge. This
new state wfll be isolated internation-

ally. It already suffers economic and
diplomatic sanctions imposed by afl

the democracies. It wfll be depnved
of all successor rights pertaining to

the former state erf Yugoslavia. It will

have squandered the sympathies of
the Alliedpowers of both world wars,

once Serbia’s allies.

What an achievement for Slobo-
dan Milosevic and his government

—

who told their fellow Serbs that “with

us there is no uncertainty”! There is

none, indeed: This victory for Serbi-

an irredentism and expansionism is

prologue to a national catastrophe.

When Washington took the initia-

tive last week to propose Serbia’s ex-

pulsion from the Conference cm Secu-

The U.S. Budget Deficit

ShouldAlarm America
By Alan C. Lerner

WASHINGTON — Official

Washington and would-be
presidents are scrambling to come
up with credible plans to stimulate

the American economy. Inevitably,

the debate goes to the budget defi-

cit and its relationship to GNP.
But what really matters is the im-
pact of the deficit on the capital

markets, where private and public
borrowers compete with the feder-

al government for funds.

To gauge its potential for driving

up interest rales and impeding die

economy, the deficit should be mea-
sured against the domestic personal
savings pool which underwrites all

forms of debt, ranging from Trea-
sury and corporate borrowing to
home mortgage. Here, the numbers
are truly alarmin°

During the 1970s, the deficit as a
percentage of personal savings aver-

aged 38 percent. It soared to 117
percent in the 1980s. topped 160
percem in 1991, and in 1992 will

likely reach 225 percenL
Obviously, the United States no

longer has a large enough pool of
domestic savings to meet the financ-

ing needs of a healthy private eco-

nomy in tandem with a burgeoning
federal deficit. Even fa a meander-
ing economy with modest private
credit demands, the domestic band
market is feeling the pinch. Long-
term interest rates in the United
Stales are considerably higher than

the tempo of the economy and infla-

tion would seem to indicate. Finan-

cial market participants and bor-

rowers me gelling a preview of the

future: a worldwide capital shortage

and high real rates of mteresL

What kepi interest rates from
soaring during the extreme savings

scarcity in the mid to late 1980s was
a bounteous influx of funds from
foreign investors, who filled the sav-

ings gap by purchasing billions erf

dollars of U.S. government securi-

ties. That is not apt to be repeated in

the 1990s. Foreign investors are not
as flush as they once were. At the

same time, the triumph of market-

oriented economic philosophies all

over tlx world is accelerating the

demand for investment capital.

The United Stales, as a parti-

cularly low-saving, high-borrowing

country, is at a disadvantage in the

worldwide competition for funds,

especially when the global economy
picks up. The dearth of foreign sav-

ings pools to tap mean that real

intermediale and long-term interest

rates in the United States will re-

main high fora numberofyears and
wfll constrain economic growth.

The economic climate of the past

year and the imprudence of adding
to the deficit have dictated the use

of monetary policy as almost the

sole recovery uxrf, and its limita-

tions have been obvious. The Fecte-

al Reserve Board has lowered short-

termborrowing costs 21 times in fbe

past 32 months, and die results to

dale are disappointing.

Fiscal policy, not monetary poli-

cy, works best in spurring a weak
economy, particularly a savtce-

dominated economy such as Ameri-

ca’s. Service companies generally

borrow less heavily than inventory-

laden manufacturing firms and thus

respond less to Iowa1 borrowing
costs. But when budgets are out of

control the use of countercyclical

fiscal measures is severely inhibited.

The lackluster economy and a
presidential election year are gener-

ating a variety of proposals to spur

activity. But the federal deficit —
the “D” word — is almost never

died by other political party as a

major deterrent to a healthy capital

market, lower long-term interest

rates and economic growth.

The writer is managing directorof
Global Markets Economics Bankers

Trust Company. He contributed this

comment to The Washington Post.

rity and Cooperation in Europe if its

aggression does not halt, it was an
overdue change in American policy,

although Washington’s reluctance un-

til now to take such a step was com-
prehensible. U.S. AmbassadorWanen
Timmerman n and the Department of

State kept up their dialogue with the

Milosevic government in the belief

(hat they might save Serbia and its

neighbors from the catastrophe that

Lebanon has undergone.
Leaving the diplomatic lead with

the European Community until now
was also a sensible U.S. policy, given

the nature erf the affair and the West
Europeans’ past claims to a share in

international leadership. In practice,

the effort unfortunately demonstrat-

ed the Community’s incapacity to

conduct a common foreign policy on
any matter where the European gpv-

erumems have divergent views and
where public opinion is divided. This
was the case cm initial recognition of
the breakaway Yugoslav republics of
Slovenia and Croatia, and then on
the question of intervention.

Europe’s failure combined with
American diffidence to embolden die

Serbian leadership and feed their illu-

sion that the Western countries were
once more divided by power rivalries

and aggressive ambitions. (“France
has abandoned Serbia because it

fears losing Alsace-Lorraine,” a Ser-
bian university professor said Last

week, in all seriousness, to a French
reporter in Sarajevo.) Thus the shock
produced in Belgrade by the U.S.
change of policy and the support it

received throughout Western Europe.
Washington has a historical re-

sponsibility in this affair. Yugoslavia
as it existed until last year was the
work of a number of 19th and early
20th century reformers among the
South Slav peoples themselves, who
believed (hat their individual nations,
freed from Ottoman and Hapsburg
power, should be united Their ideas
were adopted by the Americans who
drafted Allied policy on Balkan polit-

ical frontiers after the first world war.
This informal committee ofAmeri-

cans was drawn from the secret pdK
cy planning group called The faqo*-
nr, convened in October 1917 by
PresidentWoodrow Wilson. Thecom-
mitteeworked with maps and tablesof
ethnic population distribution to es-

tablish borders for the new nations. It

was composed of Waiter Uppmann,
then a young journalist; Sidney
Mezes. presidentof the City Collegeof
New York, a philosopher of retigum;

David Hunter Mflfex, a NewYak
'

lawyer, and the bead of the American
Geographical Society, Isaiah Bow-
man. Mr. Mezes was lie brother-in-

law of President Wilson's foreign pot-
cy adviser. Colonel EdwardHouse.
Mr. Miller was the law partner of
Colonel House's son-in-iaw.

They believed in national self-de-

termination, but also though1 there

should be a democratic federation of
the new nations to take the place of
the Hapsburg and Ottoman systems:
ftTiis, in the event, was opposed by -

Thomas Masaryk, whowanted'a Fully

independent Czechoslovakia.) The
planners, believed — as the British

historian A. J. P. Taylor has said—
that “Serbs, Croats and Slovenes

would merge into Yugoslavia as Prus-

sians, Saxons and Bavarians had

merged into Germany.”
However, the internal frontiers of

contemporary Yugoslavia were not
drawn by wefl-meaning outsider but

by officials of Tito's revolutionary
iment, among .them Mflovan

Jjflas, afterward a celebrated dissi-

dent writer and political theorist He
and his colleagues (fid their best to
draw fines in communities of hope-
lessly intermingled ethnic composi-
tion, Bosnia-Herzegovina being the

most dramatic case erf communal
complexity. They understood dial the
permanence of their arrangements
depended entirely upon tolerance

and goodwill among the people who
made up Yzuoslavia.

But toe idea of the ethnic nation
has once again proven not only do- •

structive but seff-destrurtivt The
struggle for ethnic purity and domi-
nation inevitably tuns everyone else

against the nation which claims die.

ethnic advantage.

The Serbs' enemies surround them
and mil never go away. Croats and
Serbs, however much they hate and
butcher one another, are condemned

’

to live together. There isnothing either

can do about it Their only choke is

whether to live at war or in peace.

The crime of this Serbian govern-
ment m which the Croatian leader-

ship was last year its feOow-in-crizne,

is to have wantonly and, above all,

st^ndtydestroyedtheffagfleaccom-
modation of die Yugoslav peoples to
one another. The trace imposed after
World War II lasted for 46 years,

until last year. These leaders who
have destroyed it will eventually have
an account to pay, and they wifi have
to pay it first of afl to their own
peoples, whose condition they have
ruinedin theignoble attempt to dom-
inate the others. ’

.

' InternationalHerald Tribune.

© Las Angetes Times Syndicate.
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By Paul H. Nitze

WASHINGTON - 0a Aptf 9
George Burit sea a letter tofe

US. Congress accusing the nan de-

funct Soviet government erf vkSaticg

the Anti-Ballistic Missfle Treaty #
197lffisdfflgeisp*uen%fiflst ;

This disregard for truth ts reckfcss

and unworthy of the American gov.

emmenL It raises duturbingquestkm
about whether the admintstratisB b
needlessly bashing afannercoony Ug
political gam in an election year.

The daim comes in the yearly m-

port on “Soviet Noocornplianoe%
Anns Control Agreements." Reflect-

; the demise of the Soviet Unka^
“arms control oampSarcc

cases that resulted fim conditions

created by actions undertakes by fc
former Soviet government."

The report, which covers 199!. a~
chutes the newly independent stales

that were created lateWyean
iBat,

perhaps in a wanting to Rnaiai
government, the section an the ABM
Treaty makes a point of

large phased-array radars

send data to the anti-ballistB:

system aorroanding and defending

Moscow, eoabfing that system to Sa|

and lock in on incoming nassfle.
1

-

Phased-array radar enabfes a net

work of detectors to track many&
sties simultaneously. Tire prcadenfs

report says: "The ABM Treatyism
cqdirii with regard to this activity.

Nevertheless, this Soviet activity o
dcariynot consistentwiththewayfle

United States has interpreted its own

compliance undo- the ABM Treaty

Consequently, tire Soviet activity rases

questions of, at least, inequitable ap-

plication of treaty limitations and, po-

tentially, of a significant violation of

fundamental treaty ptovinom.”

In fact, the Soviet “activity" died

has been known to Wastington sage

1970 and is fully consistent with the

ABM Treaty, as the negotiatemead
makes dear. Furthermore, the .United

Statesdid exactlythesametimgwhen
it had an operational ABM systen,

and il would do so again if andwheait
deployed anti-ballistic wwgaies

;

Negotiating Emits on large phased-

array radars was one of my topapa-

bffines as a member of ihe.dekgBtion

to the strategic arms Hminuinn tufts

thatproduced theABM Ttaty.Euhr

in tire negotiations I proposed apron-

son (hat would have precluded com-

nmmeations of data from phased-ar-

ray radars to ABM system’ Has

proposal was dropped, not only be-

cause the Soviet Union resisted a bo,

more important, because the Penmgpu

wanted to transfer data that way.

The «rfmrnigtTwtir>nTy thatAe

treaty is “not oqpfidt’!. is. therefor

highly (fianeennoos. The negotiating

record isexpntit: The radar-ABM fiat

is allowed. As for the daim that it a
“dearly not consistent with die wty
the United States has interoreted it*

own compliance" in 1975 the United

Stales passed data from its phased-

array radars to the ABM system at

Grand Fades, North Dakota.

The daim of “inequitable applica-

tion of treaty fimha&oas" is absurd

The United States stopped transfer-

ring data to its ABM system shea it

shot it down — a decision that (he

Soviets were under no obEgatioa to

Me application is legally meaning-

less; it tries to concoct awboBy new

standard for treaty compliance fay im-

plying that a party to a treatymust not

only abide by its provisionsW must

do so the way the other party does.

Thus, the Bush adnamstratien’s
chargethattheactivitywaspotentially
“a significant violation of fundamen-

tal treaty provisions” is outrageously

false and reckless. Why would the at
mutisuatiaa, which surety knows the

troth, distort it so qgrqgioiisly? Per-

haps it sees beating up on 'an many
that no longer exists as a cost-free way

to appeal to conservatives!

Beyond that, some in the adminis-

tration have an ambitious goaL Fm
years, SDI supporters have empha-

sized Soviet nonconmliance with (be

ABM Treaty as justification for US.

abrogation of tire treaty, which they

seek,m order to remove all consuanto

on “star wars." They can u» the new

charge to promote mdr campaign
There are times when a government

must be less than tmthfoL Far oam-
pie, « can save lives by denying Ac
existence of Mans for mflitaty opera-

tions. But this is not one of three

tunes. In 1983, Ronald Reagan prop-

erly damned the Soviet regpne arone

that would lie or cheat to further its

cause, lbe Bush administiatioa tides

stooping to its former enaoy’sTareL

The writer, aformerams hegotwar,

is dmtomat m residence at me Jotos

Hopkins Umrersity School cfAdvanced

International Studies. ' He oorttribated

this comment to The New York Tines-

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

known, admits fear far Spam'sjMU-

traiity.“We seekonly tobeon
ly toms and we hope dial Spain

not, for the sakeof a few boatloads 01

coal, break off relations with us ana

range hersdf beside America."

1892: Intriguein Egypt
PARIS -— The Ottoman Sultan re-

cently received a whipping from Eng-
land. He smt a Firman to the Khe-
dive; En^and would not even allow
it to be read. Any ruler who put up
with these insults quietly might as 1942: GteeMEsCSpee
well retire at once. But Abdul Hamid -• .

was not disposed to take his punish- LONDON— [From our New— • -*— « xx - - edition:]Anthony HadettGuESt,**10

at four and a half is the young®!

prisoner ofwar ever knownto escape

from the Xjrmnans,- hddipress txo-

ference today [April 22] smd t«*
J

few liberties as is nndei«»idaWfi®“Sman who has spent' SOOBUS

barbed wire. **Ddnt fiHSf
1

J

sgeflk English,” Anlhori?

thathe certamtydkf—so ebest*11®
thatmscajr"'

•

Franceshe

ment “lying down.” He made up bis
quarrel with (be deposed and bait- -

ished Khedive, Ismail Pasha. TmagWu-
the astonishment of Ismail, who at-
tbe instigation of England and France
was deposed, when all of soddoi tire

&ihaa himself stops at his dooL The
Sultan would be in his rights restoring

Mm to the thrown and deposing the
new ruler. Is England reaBy prepared,
to fight for Egypt?

.1917: ^ainVffeodzalitf ..

AMSTERDAM— In an article on
3paiii*s attitude to die torpedoing of
her ships, the Kfdnische Zeitung.
whose official inspiration is well

I'

fromgiving ttaavray-Usa
ny disappeared under tire

' Jjfcdufly a&herpiflcfasd

ankles onhe women vepatlffs. • .
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OPINION

ummit: EvadinS** Population ChaUenge&utto WiUSurnivefaMarie

fiinci

..V&se
'

WASHINGTON—As thin® By Jessica Mathews
i»w stand, when the Earth

convenes izi Brazilinearly ic growth along more sustainable

jime it wiH studkwsjy ignore the paths, close the poverty gap bev

caUrftl- issue that .will determine tween North and South and coop-

tie
^anrfs-kpg-tenn livability, erale closely in managing the

jgjoiee: wi& surround the crucial shared lifelines of air and water —
natter cf how many people the that 5-billion-person margin al-

pjanet can realistically sustain. most certainly spells the difference
^cehtmy-hefice, global popula- between success or failure in pro-

tjou wHUjkdy he between 9 and 14 vidiag. for most people, a reason-
{jjlMKusomcwhere between almost able standard of living in some
deuhlc and almost triple today's harmony with nature.

14 *®- Even with an all-out From the start of preparations for
A I A.* 4m AlHH wtlltlfr IklrA. tNftf ^VlA f VI * - - m

k pjgnet can realistically sustain.

Acehhhy-hepce, global popula-

% 1ioD wBLffcefy he between 9 and 14

where. They see the central issue to

be the responsibility of the industri-

alized countries for theenvironmen-

tal woes that afflict the planet.

So determined were they to as-

sign blame and thereby fix finan-

cial. responsibility for the needed
changes that even countries with

strong population control policies

denied the need for such policies.

Slowly, however, a fragile consensus

emerged. Environmental stress, it

how much environmental damage
that consumption emails.

Hie average American. Europe-

an or Japanese consumes vastly

more and produces more waste

and pollution than the average in-

habitant of a developing country.

Environmental protection there-

fore requires controlling both pop-

ulation and what has come to be

called overconsumption.

The term was never dearly de-

fined. To someh merely required a

benign and obviously desirable ef-r.-i _i
"4et isni. ifck M — ; — r. _—.

— r . V. • « tT .
ui,uuUUA.uw juvss, il QCQjgp ana uoviousiy ucauaoic a-

f1-ir7
atljf*; tflort io do.eveiything else that me United Nauons meeting the recognized, is equally determined fort to develop less polluting lech-

errC‘TV
rT5> <«f \L ,

1*eS w** — devekjp less p«- Group of 77 developing countries by how many peopk Ihere are, how noJogies and reduce economic dis-

ahou»!Y :

din n̂trV bongteaiDOiogies, mrectecononj- warned to focus attention else- much each person consumes and panto between Nonhand South,

nkaai:‘J^
n
'v^r ihe^jW .

'

creating new markets and overall

Y-S!$§§ Women Don’tWantYour 'Control’ SHHtSStS
ir. ttheVw ‘ \TEW YORK — Sadly, Jessica

of i\Y«athew» is .wrong on the

co.^. ‘

£actsdBdiJB^SffB?‘?d .» her un-

C fron,^ vajrmva- ayitasDS of women’s

(cre-cT s

;

-^
,,'"ns uiku^ jotoaithe recent ,UN Conferencefont; go
10ns jnfe at the recent UN Conference

Th- - „ ^enuiwjT^k: Stviranirieni arid Development

dui-T ‘-il.
“ A'

h| rii ctw - preparatt^.Comnultcoineeting in

tnaiVC^'y 'TuterwJJ?: New Yoric,.which acted on a host

j of po&5^ea?mrnepdatois to the

V, ;
- '*

anting qxxanmgtarib SiHnimt in BraziL

Yrea-% £ •
tni' *nhm

,

T^wpmeD she disparages from
-J

'7 ! poirn distance as a “smaD but noisy

ieJT nqep^.came to the UN “Prep-
" ;r>e GjacYfrom; all regions of the

„ vT "
-JJ'Ending Zrfc world. We. were. pot emagjng in

- thy ^aoeacadennc contest ofideologi-
3 n 'ccftmin.^2*: cal rvrordplay.,F.e ^ame as mem-

.4^,. . -*h ul||^ n,n»w wuivtfv v* iuwv

^ -!

!

!i
r’ ,n^niiuBra2: cal rvrordplay

:
^anK as n

’•n'tlJj “-«• rjilr
oatfe,

'
::r:

’

'

L '

Vopaiatiancontrol

tenmou^yuas
outdated as the

dtotoaurand

cS
ftr“L"

^ lh
f
^3? unacceptable to those

rttl:
'““BuJ: wiobetievem

democraticprocedures.

r-pJ l0 ^^ Sovia

,

C 03-^0

terminologyism

outdated as the

dinosaurand

r^;!r-

• idhp believe in

democraticprocedures,

.

;

n
’t" •

;

c^ “jw. ;

'iTv --.J : . f.jiu' conSJJ*? hereof a sei that, in rich and poor

4BM 7-va:-. ^ ihenew countries alike, is laigdy exduded

Funhtm»rS? from poh heal power.

$‘-13 ± . -h ihe We came mto a familiar seitmgm
- L.j - ,

- wiBcfa the official UNmember stole'

d i : t. .7
• v, delegates were mostly menandre>-

iar>. &*_***: resentatives of the Hdy See cotdd

- - - V O » u»w ^UUUU^ I

' developing countries by how many people Ihere are, how noJogies and reduce economic dis-
focus attention else- much each person consumes and panto between Nonhand South,

creating new markets and overall

n-r vt . eaMwmic growth. To others, in-

vant Your 'control’
might need to change in the North

f Bella Abzng facilities and Oppressive cultural
w
^,O

at*y
.

an2
F
ccBta

^e' . .yoelU AMOg
traditions that toMan wwnen. ^ m theM n^trng

iter.g /lawyer andformer .When the Group of 77 develop- scs°?n' “f United states movat

on^Mabi from Sew ing countries moved to ddcie all
lP ddeie afl rcferenas to consump-

r a senior policy adviser to references to population and fam-
tKm

,.

m **."77 P™P... 77

y-Getteral Maurice Strong ily planning m retaliation for the
retaliated by deleting references to

imJNations Conference on U^. niove to drop references to
“* m

P^S! °* aowmg population

wnent and Development. overconsumplion, we were out- growth. That opened the way for

raged. We issued a public state-
exMely aggeMtve mtd effecuve

ased on our Women's Ac- men t attacking the use of women’s l<*bymg by the Holy See. The fate

35da. The women's caucus concerns “as pawns in the negpti-

ralfy acknowledged to have airng process." and accused the sealed, ironically, by represenu-

: most visible and effective governments of “playing danger- Dv“ °\ won^n.^

K»g the manv nortgovern- ous games at ibe expense of women Femuusi health groups, along^ there
^ and the earth.” with some women’s noups m de-

i Mathews charges hidi- We hdd two meedngs with the vdopmg countries and representa-

bat women atfc^pCom head ofthe Group erf 77 and other

tie fate of the popSato govemmem leaders. We organized a UnitedStates, have long been an-

; and she attribm«to to pteaiy session of nongovernment f*£®
QIStK:

.
^ popu^uo1! control

1 antagonism jo -pnpnia. organizations and delegates at bwause they beheve it jeopardizes

trorTshe had bSpre- which women speakers presented s *»**.» disguued geno-

i would have learned um thdr views, as did Dr. Nafis Sadik,

ion control” terminology is director of the UN Population

ued as the dinosaur^td Fund. As a result, the population instead should besera^vncunisof

able to those who beUew and family planning language that
a

wom_
trade procedures. had been dieted was restored.

Although they believe that wom-

m reject the concept of Until the voy last sesrion of the
^spoveny md powertesness are

” oPheir bodies by
5

gov- PrepCom, we sought to have siron-
Greedy ued to unrontn^led ferul-

s and international iisSni- ger language in support of popula- dSrSSn ^ STd°S
th its connotations of Chi- non growth concerns, access to .E
ced one-baby-per-familv family planning and women-man- hand, ideology leads this small but

rstem, forced ^ffiizatioh ^ed facilities. Opposition from
J
01^ FujFrr!?

dmy whaI ^
n in Latin America and of die Holy See and the delegations Jaiow m ** true.

American women in the from Colombia. Argentina, Turn-

States. misuse of Third sia, the Philippines and other coun-

omeo as uninformed sub- tries prevented us from getting the

experimental contracep- P«S« languaK we fought for.

id the Bush admmisira- w did get. among other

lentiess effort to deprive positive statements, was a recom-

n women of free choice. mendatioo that governments es-

n believe that the “morally “hl«h and strengthen “preventive

position is to defend worn- snA curative health facilities,

th.and Jwuoducttve rights which include women-centered,

Jonrto “control’’ their own women-managed, safe and effec-

fte seek sovernmem and dve reproductive health care and

FurthaSS1 from poetical power.

^ J . -h ihe We came mto a familiar settingm
- L.c - •

“ which theoffidai UNmonber state

»r.d i : t. .7 .
: ,

^

delegates were mostly men and tw>-

car>. resentatives of the Holy See arid
Sc- •• ....

. “f* vote on what hmjpens to women’s

,-iv V.V .
•
'

'J bofies while we could not
"

‘

• WeaunewatiLaconsensus Wom-
. r./, .‘V

^ mV Action. Agemft .devdoped by
r;.:*:.';- 1300 womenfronr83 countries Wbo
...— r.v ABMTiml-

vs- .r:

' Tr, vote on what happens to women s W(
bodes wlnle we could not cocra
: WeaunevatiLacoasensus Worn- en’sl

• r . % m’s Action. Agemtt .devdoped by and f

1300 womenfronr83 countries who bodk
- w ABM Tren.t partidpaied in a World Women’s econt
•

•.*' Congress for a Healthy Planet, hdd that 1
- nj\e pmaWs in Miami last November. assur

ilwii 1^ Asco^hair of theWomen's Envi- vival,
• -uM sjwai mnmeait and Development Organi- care.
ar,ppaL m oh r zation, which sponsened the Miami the w
>
mw> wd*'- conference.! waspresent evesy day servii

rvyaustieflai and long into the mghis throughout deds
'

: c: isata that a. the five-week PrepjCom session. We Ri
nought toinflueiiceits pohcyreciom- couni

f-.pliaf fete mendationsfyidhbjangftM'amrad- erry.
a.'-.-wiS Thteiffi' .-JT . jj.-c- ft'.zJ:

By Bella Abzng
The writer,a lawyer andformer
U.S. cxrfiffiasfwmidn from Sew

York, is a senior policy adviser to

Secretary-General Maurice Strong
ofthe UnitedSaturn Conference on
Environment and Development.

means based on our Women's Ac-
tion Agenda. The women's caucus
was generajfr aduKwledgcd to have
been the most visible and effective

force among ..the manv nottgovem-.
mental gmtps there.

'

Jessica Mathew charges ludi-

crously that women at the PrepQ)m
seated the fate of the population
language, and she attributes this to

irrational aniagpnicm to “popula-
tion control.” fi she had been pre-
sent, she would have learned that

“population control” terminology is

as outdated as the dinosaur and
unacceptable to those who bdfeve
in democratic procedures.

Women reject the concept of

“contror of their bodies by gov-

ernments and international institu-

tions. with its connotations of Chi-

na’s forced onc-baby-pcr-Jamily

quota system, forced sterilization

of women in Latin America and of
Native American women in the

United States, misuse of Third
World women as uninformed sub-

jects. for experimental contracep-

tives, and the Bush administra-

tion's relentless effort to deprive

American women of free choice.

Women believe that the “morally

correct’' position is to defend wom-
en’s health-and reproductive rights

and frmlonrto “control'' their own
bodies. We seek government and

“We know that the major causes

of environmental degradation are

economic systems that exploit and
misuse nature and people.” declares

their position paper- for the UN
meeting “We are outraged bv the

suggestion that women's fertility

rates (euphemistically called popu-

lation pressures) are to blame,"

Politically correct environmental-

ist*, these women insist, should talk

about health, education and broad

devetopment issues. The inevitable,

though unintended, result of con-

stantly downplaying the importance

of family planning is to encourage

governments that already ore in-

dined to do so to avoid the issue.

The Rio meeting is not the end

of the line. But the failure of gov-

ernments — alas, particularly

America's— ro come to grips with

the core issue of how many people

can be sustained with what pat-

terns of consumption must be ac-

counted a'cbsdy defeat that will

delay urgently needed action.

Less understandable is the

wedge that is being driven, wholly

unnecessarily, between environ-

mentalists and women's groups. Of
course population and the planet's

environmental future are linked.

There is no mask number of peo-

ple the Earth can support. That

will depend on our collective

wealth, wisdom and degree of so-

da! justice. Bui there are limits —
of capital and technology as well as

natural resources — and in many
places present razes of population

growth are testing them.

Women’s and environmentalists'

short-term priorities differ, but their

tone-term interests are identical.

Bom have urgent reasons to adopt

the goal that every woman on the

planet who wants to space or limit

the number of her children have the

safe and affordable means to do so.

The writer, vice president of World

Resources Institute, contributed this

comment to The Washington Post.

WASHINGTON — Holly-

wood is hoping thatAmeri-

cans will flock u> a film about a

place they wouldn't ordinarily

spend two hours thinking about'.

If Cilcuitms had had their wav.

“The City of Joy.” based on Dom-
inique Lapierre's 19S6 besi-sdler

about poverty and piety in the

city, might never have been made.

Its director, Roland Joffe, has

been quoted as saying he had an

easier time making “The Killing

MEANWHILE

Fields” on the Cambodian bor-

der and “Tbe Mission" in ibe

Colombian jungle.

His crew raced a variety of

forms of protest, from lawsuits to,

in ate episode, bombs thrown on

the seu A Bengali reporter cover-

ing the picketing died after afleg-

edlv bring beaten by two of Mr.

Jofte’s assistants. The courts kept

the crew's cameras idle for months

before allowing restricted public

filming on holidays.

The protesters were angry

about the film's focus on the

city's despaiT and degradation.

The filmmakers point out, not

unreasonably, that these do exist.

Calcutta^ dread yet another

depiction of poverty, prostitution

and urban squalor unleavened by

any acknowledgment that their

city has for more than two centu-

ries been India’s cultural capital a

metropolis of an galleries, avant-

garde theaters and overflowing

bookshops, whose coffeehouse

waiters speak knowledgeably of

Godard and Truffaut.

The filmmakers say that may be

true, but that is not w:hat their film

is about: It is about poverty and

suffering and death— all of which

can be found in good measure in

Calcutta's slums— and about the

resilience of the human spirit.

Thev see their work as a tribute

By Shashi Tharoor

to Calcutta, a city of misery that

is nonetheless a city ofjoy. Those
who want them to turn theircam-
eras on the oiher Calcutta. Mr.
Jorfe says, are only trying lo cam-
ouflage the painful reality.

Perhaps — but whosc reality?

Mr. Lapierre's book was burned

by those he wrote about the resi-

dents of the slum of Pilkhana.

Even those who do not condone
the violence and extremism of

some of the protesters sympa-
thize with their objections'

Westerners are going to munch
popcorn in air-conditioned the-

aters as they stare at flickering

images of dying Indian babies.

This is a new kind of voyeurism.

And do not forget the racism:

In the book and in the film, the

Indians are poor wretches who
need cinegeitic whites to give

them succor. Calcutta does not

matter for itself: it is merely the

backdrop for the beatification or

an Irish nun and the self-realiza-

tion of an American doctor

(played by Patrick Swayze of

“Dirty Dancing” fame).

The more thoughtful protest-

ers say they would have ao prob-

lem with a different film on the

5ante subject. They are proud of

Indian directors, like Satyajit

Ray, RitwDc Ghatak and Mfinal

Sen, who have made vivid films

on Bengali poverty.

Neither Mr. Lapierre nor Mr.

Joffe. this argument goes, feels

such empathy.

It is a persuasive case, passion-

ately argued by Calcmian intel-

lectuals, among them my wife.

And yet I find mvself deeply am-
bivalent. As an Indian. I do not

particularly relish what Mr. La-

pierre did in his book: 1 am re-

minded of Mahatma Gandhi. 60

years earlier, calling “Mother In-

dia,” by the American traveler

Katharine Mayo, “a drain-in-

spector's report.
''

As a writer, though. I am trou^

bled bv my Calcuttan friends'

implicit condoning of censor-

ship; they seem to he saying to

Mr. Lapierre and Mr. Joffe: This

is our poverty; you cannot depict

it. I cannot accept that.

I cannot accept the notion that

the suffering of the Third World’s

underclass is not a fit subject for

First World filmmakers. I am
aware that, in aiming at a Western

audience. Mr. Joffe framed his

story from the perspective of the

outsiders, just as Candice Bergen

got more footage in the film

“Gandhi
-

than a dozen Indian

figures ttith a greater claim to a

share in the Mahatma's life.

The Indian poor will be the

objeas of Mr. Joffe's lens, rather

than its subjects: “The City of

Joy” will he less their story ihan
Patrick Swavze’%. Like the Cal-

cutta protesters. 1 resent that but
unlike them, 1 am willing io pay
the price. I am willing to risk a

bad, even exploitative, film in de-

fense of the principle that Mr.
Joffe has as much right io make a

film about India as I have to set

m> next novel in America.
And just as Candice Bergen's

presence helped get Gandhi's
message to a vast new audience.

Mr. Jofre's film can do far more
to make the West’s nch aware of

the East's poor than the more
authentic films of Third World
directors, which will not gamer
any Academy Awards or reach a

fraction of ’ the audience that

‘‘The City or Joy
-

will.

The writer « author of “The

Great Indian Sovel. " His upturn-

ing novel, “ShnH- Business, " deaf:

with the world of India's popular

cinema. He contributed th: .•#-»»»-

men/ to The Washington /*.«:
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economic policy changes to ensure

that half the world's population are

assured of tbdr base rights to sur-

vival, to the rood, shelter, health

care, information and full access to

the whole range of family planning

services they need tomake mformed
decisions about family size.

Rising birthrates in Third World
countries are directly related to pov-

erty. lack of educa tion, andJieaJth

- 7-w«r v

affordable, accessible services, as

appropriate, for the responsible

planning of family services, in

keeping with freedom, dignity and
personally held values.”

Wehad urged stronger language,

which was contained in the for-

ward-looking strategies, and we
stiD prefer il We will continue our
efforts through Rio and beyond

The Washington Post.

In East Asia even modern trading

is based on tradition.

m
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Words and Pictures

Revolting ^America; Wfita’s This

.About tfranf; Kids?' (Meanwhile.

April Yfy'bv Leonard Stanhonv

. Tliq' writer
.

assures us that we
need 90I worry about America's
caltgral iflrfcrnry because the im-
ages promulgated by the new com-
.pnier,.iechzic^y are conveying

“annuless msjghts and ideas ...

.

n»re-efficiently
.
than words.”

. What is puzzling about such op-
timism isiiscoofidence that inten-

sive imagery can substitute for the

analytical -and figurative language

;
ihat Ws produced the very insights

*nad ideas '.ihat vSie new imagery

iffj S® °f Ids idea of inaahts and ideas.
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MTVTT is a gem, almost convinc-

ing, beautiful in its utter stupidity.

OLIVER NETTE.
Brussels.

Children raised on junk food,

MTV and Nintendo games are to

all intents and^purposes dumb, un-

able to communicate effectively

with anyone but their peers.

Estranged by' this “electronic”

cultural divide from their parents

(themselves likely to be estranged

from each other) and unable to

communicate with their grandpar-

ents. they are hardly the “trend-

setters” Of society. Perhaps they

would be belter described as an

evolutionary cul-de-sac.

A. M. FURSE.
Liverpool.

oology, then we have the measure B6W3T8 01 MBCGaOIUa

7* call civilization- Some may find ndLmdmre" lAnril 7
I-

it distintog that our new tldmo-
Independence lApnl J.

logy is. justified by. "ns passionate These so-called Macedonians.

BnhriteebT cuhural prinutivistn. predominantly Slavic peoples of

pftft? RRIFR. di/fcrcnl cultures. languages and
' ‘ «Mgions. have never been a ^a-

. Hamburg.
tion,” a'distinct etimic enuty.Ttto

Mr.- Stemhom's brilliant article created the pseudo-republic in

offers the European reader much 1944, naming it “Macedonia to

more insight into the American serve his designs, with Stalin s

®iD<£thanmany of your in-depth blessing, to intend his dominance

oqtort5. Knowing that the.author is to northern Groce— the ancient

a former congressional speech Macedonia of Philip, Alexander

writer, I suddenly understand ev- and Aristotle, a land no las Greek

aythmg: the American debt, the than Athens Sparta or Delphi

breakdown of Genera] Motors, the and thus gain access 10 the Aegean

j!'^ .
.

' Hamburg..

_jj( Mr/Slanhom’s brilliant article

[ill t
the European reader much

wjtfj .more insight into the American
ort wnd.than many of your in-depth

** .P^torb.Knowing that the.author is

jl:

J
> ZaiP*

r
.

a focmer congressional speech
‘Water, I suddenly understand ev-

•-.Hi the American debt, the
’n ‘.

brafcdown ofGeneral Motors, the

K pleading-, of drugs ... It follows
Pj, 'mabl.Amild waste less time in ihe

re -v& naure with all these words in the

\n tfr'.
, (tr mtcroational Herald .Tribune and

- tootemore, to videcrgames.

Sd-jdft ‘^be writer’s appraisal of culture

^ sh«dd young people read

through the port of TTiessalotiiki,
(j£)naj i Medicare and Medicaid pay-

an old dream of the Rusaan czars.
nMni[S 3^ transfers of taxpayer

Thanks to ^e Trutnan docm^
l0 jodors and hospitals —

and the Mardiall Ptea, pe Greek ^ ^ ^ fr^n one UiL
people succeeded in rqjaltng Lorn- p^d to another that was not oon-
mnnifl aceression. but at an ex- 5 ^_; n

leaders of so-called Macedonia are

aspiring 10 achieve now.

Use of the (Greek) name “Mac-

edonia” indicates pursuit of claims

against pans of northern Greece

(ancient Macedonia). Such claims

are also expressed or implied in a

recently adopted constitution and

in numerous public statements.

Obviously there could be no ob-

jection by anyone to the forming of

an indepbidem state by the people

of Skopje. But the world communi-
ty should not tolerate a new trou-

blemaker brandishing a stolen

name as a banner for territorial

claims against the one neighbor,

Greece, from, which il can expect

full cooperation' and much needed

assistance 10 face its many and

pressing problems,

CHRIS ZIOGAS.
Geneva.

Where the Taxes Go
Regarding the editorial “Borrow

More to Grow" (April 2):

The editorial states that bank

bailouts and interest payments are

not a real drain on the UJS. econo-

my. They
udo little more than swap

dollars from one set of taxpayer

pockets to another.” But increasing

Medicare and Medicaid expendi-

tures would, it is said, constitute a

substantial drain.

Bank bailouts, which often cover

uncollectible loans to Third Worid

.

countries, constitute a transfer of

taxpayer dollars lo those countries;

interest payments are also interna-

tional. Medicare and Medicaid pay-

ments are transfers of taxpayer

money to doctors and hospitals —

Over the last 168 years we have
become part of that tradition.

The traders who do business there know chat today's Ea&r

Asia is more than just a thriving, dynamic economic region. They

realise that it is made up ofvery different cultures, each with its own

specific customs and traditions. That’s why they appreciate a bank

with s long tradition in the region, a bank with a profound

awareness of, and roots in, these different local cultures.

validation of our reputation in the region as an active bank which

perseveres in its aim for steady growth.

With USE 242.7 billion in assets and USS 9 billion in

shareholders’ equity, ABN AMRO Bank ranks among the world’s

top twenty banks. But equally important to East Asian traders is the

fact chat we’re a bank which invests a great deal of time and effort

A bank like ABN AMRO Bank which can trace its presence in in understanding the local environment and building up excellent

Japan, for example, as far back as 1 858, and which has been in East local contacts.

Asia no less than 150 years.

In the 168 years of our history we have built up a network of CREATING THE STANDARD IN BANKING.
1850 branches in 53 countries. We have recently opened yet more

new branches in Thailand, Indonesia, China and Korea. Further

-Proust -when the, marketplace re-
:*ards'.stndiotis attention' to

ruunist aggression, but at an ex-

tremely heavy toll m lives and dev-

astation. What the Communists

failed to do iben, the newly emerged

sidered a real drain.

MARIANNE RICH.

Heemstede. Netherlands.

ABfthAMRO Bank
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Vietn;

All-Out Assistance

To U.S. oiii
,«T'

in
-
( 'in Xiu:f Ftw.

-
.
HANOI — Vietnam's Commu-

Tiist Parly chief told visiting U.S.
senators on Wednesday that Hanoi
Avould do everything necessar* [»

help resolve the question of Amen-
*cans still listed as miv>ma fmm the

Vietnam War.
* "What we have here today i- a

.clear breakthrough in die relation-

ship.” Senator Hank Brown, a Col-

orado Republican, said alter four

'tnembers of the Senate Select Corn-

'miltee on Prisoner of War Missing

-in Action Affairs met the Commu-
nisi Party’s general secretary. Do
-Muoi.

Mr. Muoi “gave u- 3 commit-
-mem that he vvill provide us with

-'the access we need to resolve this."
' said Senator Robert C Smith, a

New Hampshire Rs^ublican who i.-

’vice-chairman of the committee.
' The U.S. government lists 2.26b

'servicemen as unaccounted lor in

Indochina— 1.655 in Vietnam. 522

'in Laos. 85 in Cambodia and six in

China. Some U.S. experts involved

in tracking the fate of these men
say privaLely that Wa*iiingion

knows that most, if not alk are

dead.

Washington >a\s a sonlemcni of

the missing-m-action issue is a con-

dition for normalizing diplomatic

relations and lifting a trade embar-
go imposed in IIM.

Mr. Smith, u previous opponent

'.I normalization, said he would not

object to it if Hanoi followed

through i-n Mr. Muni's commit-

ment.

Mr. Muoi asked the senators re-

reatediy to detail preci.sely what

they wanted Vietnam to do "so they

could report hack to the Senate

that Hanoi was cooperating fully,

the Senate committees chairman.

Senator John F. Kerry, a Massa-
chusetts Democrat, said.

Mr. Kerry quoted Mr. Muoi as

saying. "VVcii do anything we need

to to resolve ilus issue." Mr. Keny
served on a gunboat in the Mekong
Delta Hns-n^.

The senators told Mr. Muoi that

the United Stale.- wanted free ac-

cess t*v Vietnamese military ar-

chives anti personnel.

t
Reuters. AFP )
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LAST POST FOR THE GURKHAS— Tr
Hong Kong-Onnese border on Wednesday.

HrtrUdoafltcMoi

By Laurence ZucLerman
International Herald Trdvae

.

HONG KONG — A bill giving

United Stales support to Hoag

Kong’s right to limited autonomy

after it returns to China win be-

come law this year, the chief spon-

sor of Uie" measure predicted

Wednesday.

Senator Mitch McCoandl Re-

publican of Kentucky, .
said his

UJS.-Hong Kora Policy Act —op-
posed by the CSinese gov-ennnexit

—now had broad support on Capi-

tol HHI and would win White

House endorsement race a require-

ment of aii annual administration

review is dropped. •

“We are in the process of modi-

fying that in a way that the presi-

dent’s support is virtually assured.”

Mr. McCmndlitpldi the American

Chamber of Commerce in Hong

Kong. • •

. f
.

- . According to .theJoint Declara-

tion signed by Britain, and Chinn in

1984, Hong Kong is promised “a

high degree of autonomy^ in all

areas except diplomatic relations

and defense affer.it is returned to

CMoa in raid-1997. •/..

The McConnell bin ainKto pm.
tectAmcrican interestsaadtoj
port the colony’s future

I

atan.j3

with Hong.Kong ip areas-oS*
comtOTTce,

Hong Konig's

bership in various moltifat^ «,
ganoarions.

"r ' • - •

The bin does nbrn^tibn'^^,
mocraev or hitman —->~

maras
fines

scnipuJously <nw
of the Jomt DeclanuioB

signed by;.
1

Beywg.. Nevisthdess

Chinese officials;accuse

ton of meddling in a matter ilsl

they -insist is of "sole-.cobotxn io

Lradqh arid Beijuig.
i.-i'

-The.. White, ^
beenunder attack forbdnf‘

~ * -

on Guna, waited months— ^Aaurejt

would even conunent an die m®.
posed legislation.''/'

.
*. V.

.

•

At a Senate

however, Richard'K.‘omomoo,
as-

sistant secr«a*y'of state for'B«
Asian and Pacific A"-“ — -

supported the bilk

fe-

ELH.OPEAN
'/TV

Freddie &e Dolphin

Mav Have Drowned
Freddie, a botilenose dolphin

who made headline-} last >car

when he was involved in a sex

abase court case, may have
drowned in a fishing net. ii was

reported Wednesday' in London.

Freddie disappeared from his

home in Amble Harbor in north-

east England sis weeks

Three weeks later, fishermen

found a drowning dolphin entan-

gled in their nets. It was probably

Freddie. Jccording to published

accounts of a radio exchange be-

tween two fishing trawlers that

had been overheard.

“You’ve got Freddie the dol-

phin." one tr:ovlcrni.(Ji warned

the other. “If you get that back

there'll be a lynching."

In his five years in Amble Har-

bor. Freddie was the magnet for

large numbers of tourists who
came to swim alongside ihe

friendly creature. One Ian was

tried in court for indecent assault

after people on a pleasure boat

said they saw him fondling the

dolphin's penis. The man was

cleared .ift-.T an expert testified

that male dolphins often extend

their penises to swimmers the

way a human extends an arm.

The reports are likely to bolster

environmentalist protests against

iiie u-e o< fine-meshed nylon fish-

ing nets that scoop up fish and
anything else in their way.

Netherlands to Tackle

I o

Growing Petty Grime
The Dutch Justice Ministry has

launched a national campaign to

publicize still" penalties for peo-

ple pun.ha.iing stolen goods, ac-

cording :o a ministry spokesman.

The campaign is meant to

make it more difficult for thieves

to sell their goods by limiting the

number of clients, ft will feature

television advertisements, leaflets

and posters warning that “the

buyer of the loot won't get away
with it." As of May. receiving,

possessing or selling stolen goods

will carry a minimum fine of 400
guilders and a maximum
of four years’ imprisonment.

Police figures show ihai about
uufi.u00 thefts are registered each

-.ear. Bui the most common one.

the theft of bicycles, often goes

unreported. Nearly a million bi-

cycles are estimated stolen each

year in the country of 15 million
inhabitants and 12 million bicy-

cles. Victims of bike thefts often

“buy a stolen replacement,” a
spokesman for the national Cy-
cling Association said
A bicycle thief risks about a

week in prison, but up to now, the

buyer of a stolen bike remained
free. The new measures will give

local authorities more power to

break through this vicious circle,

the ministry spokesman said

Around Europe
A regatta of 82 saQing ships

from 12 countries set out for

America this week from Genoa,

the home port of Christopher Co-

lumbus. to mark the 500th anni-

versary of the explorer's maiden
voyage to the New World The
sailing ships “wtU realize symbol-

ically the dream of the great Gen-
oese navigator of reaching Amer-
ica by setting sail from his own
city/ the Milan daily Coniere
della Sera said. First port of call

will be Cadiz, in Spain, the coun-

try that sponsored the adventure.

Russia is “falling far behind the
civilized world in traffic safety”

according to Vladimir Fyodorov.

head of the Russian Interior Min-
istry's traffic police department.

Sixteen out of every 100 people

injured in car crashes die, he sad,
adding that the figure is several

tirnfs higher ihim the 2 to 7 per-

cent average for the rest of the

world He attributed the high
death rate on poor road condi-

tions, an inadequate ambulance
service and lack of modem com-
munications. “Accident reports

in the West usually show large

numbers of crashes with very few
people killed.'* he said. “With us,

it's the other way round”

A lovesick albatross that has

been searching for a female mate
in the wrong place for the last 20

years has once again returned to

the Henna Ness cliffs on the

northern tip of the Shetland Is-

lands. The black-browed Mid

spends his time isolmed^’^e
northern coast of Scotland obvi-

ously unaware that the nearest

breeding colonies axe 8,000 miles

(12.875 kilometers} away on the

Falklands Islands. Albert, as the

residents call him, has appeared

at Henna Ness almost every

spring since 1972.

Sytske Looijen

Pul Huux/Ratten

EXPRESSIVE EXPO *92—A Maori tribesman performing
a war dance at the New Zealand porifion in Seville.

Russia Offers to

Atom Prowess to Seoul * .

CtmpUed by Our SlagFrom Dispatches

SEOUL— Russia has offered to

sell South Korea advanced nuclear

technology, including ways to ex-

tend the. life of nuclear power
plants^ a fading Russian nuclear

expert, said Wednesday.

“We can provide many advanced

technologies for lower fees than the

Western countries,” said the nucle-

ar expert, Nikolai N.Stepnoi, pres-

ident of the Russian Nuclear .Soci-

ety, speaking&l a news conference.

Mr.Stepnoi was in Seoul as a

guest speaker at the seventh annual

meeting of the Korea Atomic In-

dustrial Forum and the Korea Nu-
clear Society.

He also met with South Korean

officials. Mr. Stepnpi said that be

offered to sell teamdogy or con-

duct joint research with-Sooth Ko-

rea on certain projects, including

extension, of. the life of nuclear

power plants, and that South Kore-

an officials b&cLp&ponded favor-

ably.

stantial achievements befext tofig"

Mr. Slepnoi said. ifi^ raMifeHi
Russian were translated attiRa*.
an by an mtopreter.; .

Smith Korea refies basiSfy on
nuclear power, obtaiak^andyS)
percent of its dectrici^y.ftoft^
nuclear power plants. Tati

plants are under crastractjcn-ai

several more are to bead&dbvfc
year 2000.

-

No Russian technologyhas beec

used in any Korean pUfc&Bb-fti
Eight used American ^dxooIpQ'

and the other three FMht4r; and

Canadian technology.

.

But now South KoreaKaaEas-
ingty interested in Russilm tcdBal-

ogy, which it considers CBnpe&m
in both quality iuxkrp^ ;"Scoik

Korea recMotiyded^iftuwl&u.
aan enriched uranium as fbei. for

its plants
:

•
.

< •

ti

“We can expept to make sub-

In a separate deuefopthau;a vs
annwmcalthat the direetdrof tk
International Atomic Energy
Agency would visit North Kora
next month to inspect midearsus
thefe; ; - .. ;*:
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Pretender to^^CS^VThrone^b^ in-Miainiat 74
New York Times Serrice

Vladimir Kirillovich Romanov,
pretender to the extract throne of
Imperial Russia, died during .a

news conference in Miami on Tues-

dayHe was 74 years old.

Romanov, a grand duke and
direct descendant of Czar Alexan-
der U, who ruled from 1855 to
1881 , was in Miami for a speech he
was to give Wednesday before a

forumof civic and business leaders.

He was at a bank, being inter-

viewed by Spanish-language re-

porters, when he fell unconscious.
Mr. Romanov was pronounced

dead at Merqr Hospital A hospital

spokeswoman could not provide a
cause of death.

His father was Kirill Vladimiro-

vich Romanov, a second cousin of

.

the last Czar, Nicholas H, who ab-
dicated during the revolution. Mr.
Romanov succeeded as head of the
Romanov family io exile and as

pretender when his father died in

1938.

He was born in Finland when it

was part of the Czarist empire, but
had lived in Brittany since the Ro-
manovs went into exile after the
revolution.

Mr. Romanov is survived by his
wife of 44 years, Leonida Bagra-
tion, of the framer royal family of
Georgia; his daughter Maria, a 38-

year-old Oxford graduate who lives

in Madrid, aud his grandson.
George, 11. of MadrkL . .:

Carlos Assimpcao> 63. president

of Macao’s Legislative 'Assembly,

died in a Hbng Kong hospital on
Monday at age.6$. He had beat
treated for putrarinaty fibrosis.

Vjxno Lfnriaj-Tl/aatbor of “The
Unknown Soldier,” a hovel dealing

with Finland s'war with thc Sonnet

Union, diedTuesday in Hdrihku
’ Kang Keqing, 81;.^idow of mar-
shal Chu Tdi and as^'Of the few
women who went on the Chinese
Communists’ Long March in . 1934,

died Wednesday in Beijing. She
was 8L .

•

EdwardF. Fry, 56, an art histori-

an, a curator and a criticwho spe-

cialized in 20th-century art died

Friday of a heart attack at his fadme
in Gladwyne, Peansjdvanxa.

yer

iea

Romanov, boro in Finland,

spent most of b^tffemFnmre-

Bonn Distributes Israeli ArticleDefendingKohl
Roam

BONN — The German govern-

ment, apparently still smarting
from Jewish criticism of Chancellor

Helmut KohL on Wednesday dis-

tributed an Israeli press article de-

fending him against die World Jew-
ish Congress.

The Jerusalem Post article, writ-

ten by the Nazi hunter Simon Wie-
senthal and two other prominent
Jews, attacked the World Jewish

Congress for criticizing Mr. Kohl
last month after he met President

Kurt Waldheim of Austria in Mu-
nich.

The Federal Press Office, the.

agency that took the rare step of

translating and distributing the ar-

ticle, said it wanted only to provide

background material on an impor-
tant issue.

But other government officials,

who asked not to be named, said

that Mr. Kohl wanted it publicized

to support his position in the heat-

ed exchange with the World Jewish
Congress.

Big Apple Predicts a Shiny Budget
NEW YORK (NYT> New

York City wfll end this fiscal year
with a substantial surplus and wtil

not have to borrow to help balance
next yen’s budget, according to

city officials.

The news represented a major
turnaround from the budget trau-

ma that has so dominated the first

half of Mayor David N. Dinkins’s
term. Aides said the surplus could

total more than 5200 million by the
end of the fiscal year June 30.

The surplus is a result of a num-
ber of factors, including stabilizing,

city tax revenues. sonwHlecp spend-'
ing cuts, money from air untapped
S 1 50 million general reserve fund, a
recalculation of the interest that
will be owed on city bondsand cuts
in state aid that were less deep than

expected

The Congress led Jewish groups
in accusing Mr. Kohl of pandering
to anti-Semitic voters by meeting
Mr. Waldheim on March 28, : a
week before two state polls in

which rightist parties made "unex-
pectedly strong gams

Visibly angered, the chancellor
snapped to report&s’at the time:
“It is up to me as chancellor to

decide whom . I meet here in Mu-
nich,” adding “T don’t need any
advice.”.

Although described as informal,
the meeting was the first rime that
Mr. Waldhdm :had'jb6en received
by a Western leader since being
shunnedover accusations about his
wartime role in the- Balkans.
Mr. Waldheim dories that as a

German Army 'lieutenant he was
involved in interrogating Allied
prisoners of war and in the deaths
of villagers. ’

,

:v> T1

The article in The Jerusalem Post
of April 16 said; “Democratic Ger-
many is not the Third Reich; and
Helmut Kohl is certaintyno Adolf
Hitler.

‘"Edgar Bronfman, the presidail

'iL;-.

of the World Jewish; Congress‘at.

in a glass house andthrew rtoncssr

the chancellor.
r

M

“Did Kohl want foswerw .far-

ther to the right than the right-wing.

forces in Germany to win ybtesjn

ortant efcctiilectfantf.' -Not'dtwo important
all, .

-
.

“Right-wing groups 'itr^Sennaiiy

havejaever been,'very interested in

the Waldhdm’ corittoverty"land

KohL as’ a pnrfe^SianHl

m

^ "

tnewthaL" ^
The artiele was Wittrn i

Wiesenthol, rife British "pufaisfia

Lord George W^kJebfafd and Ifr

chad WolfPK^ ' tm fardS-b^
historian vdio.ltyes m Gtinrr

, ' It also simpor^dMr ‘ _KoH
,

s3s-

sertion that tiwWorld Jewish Con-

gress had arfvdy_bpjj«pd Gamot
unification and mamt?tiaed close

ties with .Commujiist leadersfa.

fonrter Ehst<

WiDtUWUlg UK
Jews, we believe tla time Ife? (<aae

to- inform rife public abom ihcac-

tivities of jpeppk^'whO: daim^tt)

^jeak in theilame of all Jews.” >t

concluded. -
- "
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U.S. Panel Backs NewBilng

New York Times Servos

Maryland — An advisory comufittee to. the FObd
and DrugAdmrai^tration has recammended tiiata netf
be given a conditional approval v --ilV

Thecomnunee recommended Tuesday
dine^bemaAeted for use in combirtatiou witirahotha" drug,^AZT,flr :

“AIDS
6' Whi?h Was ***

MJnder an expeiimeatal “expand^ accetf -. . -

A
VmSWe withouI charge to patterns wSix*^iwi‘k*ffl^i

other AIDS treatments; • T
;
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Opens in U.S. Court
, By tinda Greenhouse

WASHIN0TON —If there is a.,

in arguments

a^^^Sffliia case

am conMdtetennSne the future of

iiest D. Preale Jr, in support erf the
stale’s law, told the justices that
Roc v. Wade was not entitled to
respect as precedent and should be
overruled

Referring at one ptim to a fetns

as a “potential citizen,” Mr. Starr
said that die government has a

Broad statements of philosophy

assmeh to do.^Pttepo&kal
flbadheyofld foecoart as with the

process rf oanstitatiaral dedaott-

- In' contrast to the narrowly tai-

lored Hignments: usoalfr heard at

foe court, Kathiya Xdoert, a hw-

fetal fife throughout pregnancy.

In Roev, Wad«, the court hdd
that the state’s interest is fetal fife

becomes compelling only at die
posnt of wabffity — roughly, the
last three months of pregnancy,
when a fetus could survive outside

the uterus.

Union* offered the nine justices an

• "hi -wt

erst

•vess
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*ou]dsmk»down a Pennsylvania

hw that .restricts — but does not
prohibit-—abortion.

Ms. Khlbert said that Ridding
any offoe restrictions, including a

24-bour waiting pepod and a re-

quirement that wives notify hns-

bimds of aplaimod abortion, would

'be the equivalent of ovaruling
Roev-Wadei, the 1973 decision

thatdedaredabwtion tobeahni-
daawhtHl ccaistitotioiial right

Tfitb the Hkctihood rerncae that

thejustices wfil, in fact, heed their

request io reaffirm Roev. Wade,
(he abortion-rights lawyers in the

case have underscored the stakes

for an-' election-year audience be-

yard the court.

A federal appeals court in Phfla-

drinhia strode town the husband-
nouficatko provision last fall, hot

"foe abortion-rights side found that

ruling unsatisfactory because die

jjmdjate judges snxmltaneonsly

: rated that abortion was no longer a

fundamental right and could bethe
subject of a new degree of state

regulation.

"Never before has the court be-

stowed and taken back a funda-
mental right that has been part of

the settled rights and expectations

of literally millions of Americans
for nearly two decades,” Ms. KoH-
bert said.

The administration adhered to

foe broad anti-abortion argument

it first presented to the conrt three

years ago. Solicitor General Ken-
neth W. Starr, appearing with the

Pennsylvania attorney general, Er-

The Associated Press reported
earlierfrom Washington:

Questioning frost the justices

was occasionally animated, but not
as aggressive as h often has been in

casesm which the court was closely
divided.

Ms. Kolbert, first to stand at the

lectern, was allowed to speak for

seven minutes before Justice San-
dra Day O'Connor interrupted to

GATT; Subsidy Dispute Persists

the specific terms of the state law.

“xce’ze arguing the case as if

what is before us is Rocv. Wade,"
Justice O’Connor said.

Ms. Kolbert spoke of "the rights

ctf bodily integrity” and foe “genius

of Roe and the constitution in that

it fully protects the rights of funda-
mental importance.”

She triidthe court that "to aban-
don heightened review is to over-

rule Roe.”

Ms. Kolbert resisted requests to

discuss the terms of the Pennsylva-

nia law, choosing instead to speak

of what riie said was the central

issue— “the power of the govern-

ment to force a woman to continue
her pregnancy against her wifl."

“Pennsylvania’s onerous restric-

tions must fall,” she contended.
"Women might be forced to

the back alleys for their health

care.”

But Mr. Stair urged the justices

to give state legislatures greater lee-

way to regulate, and deter, abortion

than they were given in foe Roev-
. Wade decision.

He contended that the standard

for court review should be whether
state abortion lawswere “rationaL"

He said the Pennsylvama regula-

tionspassed that standard.

David BmcttsAgents Francc-Pro*

A QUIET BIRTHDAY FOR LENIN — On the 122d anniversary of the birth of Lenin, a group of men waited in Moscow's Red
Sqo»re to toy carnations on the tomb of the founder of the former Soviet state. It was the first time that Latin’s birthday was not

officially recognized, although there were unofficial ceremonies by small groups of sympathizers in Moscow and other cities.

GEORGIA: Days of Wine and Sadness9 Too
9
as Royal Family Returns
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— Sewer Gas Blasts Kill

li AtLeast 100in Mexico

(Gootinoed from page I)

figure in emigre activities, died of a
heart attack.)

-Aeroflot has never been efficient,

comfortable or even nominally reli-

able. But now it is near collapse,

pressed on one end by high prices

and budget cuts ordered by its hub
in Moscow and, on the other, by
the newly independent republics,

each of which wants its own fair

share of Aeroflot's fleet.

The flight to Tbilisi was under
the command of Georgian Avia-

tion, an aim of Aeroflot that cost-

ed under separate administration

even when foe Soviet Union was
still intact

Now, Georgia is an independent

country — it even refused to join

the new Commonwealth of Inde-

pendent States — and Georgian

Aviation is in the process of resur-

recting itself as an Wepeodent air-

line. Orbi.

Caught between two systems,

neither of them fully operational,

Georgian Aviation is awash in

problems. One is a fuel shortage.

For various reasons, all of than
connected to foe collapse of foe

former Soviet Union, Tbilisi does

not have enoagh fuel to keep its

aircraft flying.

For a time, Moscow-Tbilisi
flights woe sharply reduced. Then,

a solution was found, allowing

planes on their way to and from
Tbilisi to refuel in Sochi, a resort

town on the Black Sea coast inside

Russia, 400 kilometers (250 miles)

from Tbilisi, which, as Georgians

are quick to point out, was once

part of foe Georgian kingdom.

Another problem is spare pans,
as became apparent after foe right

front tire on the Moscow-Tbilisi

flight burst while landing at Sochi.

Officials declared they had no

spares, so the plane was held until

morning, when foe next flight from

Tbilisi was doe to arrive, with a tire.

The Georgian passengers were

eager to help the members of the

Bagrafioni family return to their

homeland. And they were skeptical

about the statement that there was

no spare available. So they tried to

negotiate the purchase of one.

They failed, but their skepticism

wasjustified. The new day — after

some passengers spent foe night

slumped in armchairs in the dirty

airport waiting roam while others

found hotels in Sochi, several kilo-

meters away, that charged one
quarter of an average monthly pen-
sion — it was discovered that foe

airport, which once had e reserve of

a dozen or more spare tires, did

have one in stock.

But as the airport administrator

was to explain to an angry delega-

tion of passengers, Sochi.Which is

already owed urns of minions of

rubles by Tbilisi, was not about to

give Georgia its last tire. leaving

itself with none for foe next Rus-
sian aircraft that needs one.

By this time, foe plane from Tbi-

lisi, delayed three hours, had land-

ed with a spare. On dismantling foe

wheel, however, the ground crew

discovered that foe “brakes had
seized up, leading to foe announce-

ment of another five-hour delay

and an eruption on the part of foe

bedraggled passengers.

The meeting in the administra-

tor's office— his secretary unable

to bold the door any longer— was

fraught with emotion, and politics.

Some of the Georgian passengers

began to accuse the Russians of

playing imperialist games.

KABUL: Heavily Armed RebelForces Near the Edges of Afghan Capital
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GUADALAJARA, Mexico —
Explosions from gas in the sewage
system wrecked buildings over sev-

ferri Wocks of the city Wednesday,

tiffing at least 100 people and in-

juring about 600, the Mexican Red
Gross said.

Hospitals were filled with in-

jured people after at least nine

Waste shook the eastern sector of

Mexico's second-largest metropo-
lis, a city of about 3 million resi-

dents.

A Red Cross spokesman said as

many as 150,000 people were be-

lieved to five in the densely popu-

lated area,
,
measuring about 12

square blocks, where the worst ex-

plosions occurred.

Governor GmBenno Corio Vid-
" damn ordered thedead to be taken

to two sports stadiums.

A statement by Pemex, Mexico’s

state<& monopoly, said the gases

Came from a privately owned cook-

ing oil factory that leaked into the

.sewage system. H* Femex ^»kes-
man identified the gas as hexane* a

volatile Squid paraffin.
. Local residents had complained
shoe Tuesday <rf^uau»ons^«a

them to open their windows for

.
ventilation

• lostLais Vekz of the Red Cross
sad bis station alone had attended
to ahom 300 injured people.

The Red Cross reported that at

least LQ00 buddings, including of-

fices and resufenoes, were dam-,
aged, many heavily.

Witnesses and reporters at foe

some arid the sales of explosions
New up a ditch about lfr blocks
hog, -6 meters deep and 3 meters

The federal government declared

a national emergency and began
Moving field hospitals, rescue

vnisa, medical helicopters and
ofoer emergency equipment into
the area.

The. army was called to take

makers were combing the rubble
for more victims.

“The spectacle in foe streets af-

fected mates it look as if we have

Mexican television showed
crumbledbuildmgsandburiedcars
from foe neighborhood on Guada-
lajara’s eastern edge. In one shot, a

child was seen wheeling his bicycle

across rubHe from coflapsed budd-

ings that was several feet deep. A
pall of dnst rose from the debris.

Police and rescue workers franti-

cally dug through the wreckage of

coflapsed buddings.

. Guadalajara, pejhaps the most
stately of Mexico’s largest cines,

has a large community of UJ5. re-

tirees as well as American medical

students. The area of nearby Lake
Chapala also attracted many
Ammcans, until pollution made it

Jess attractive.

A 1984 explosion and fire at a

government oil tank farm in San

Juan Ixhnatopec, a northern Mexi-

co Cily reskkatial area, killed more
than 500 people.

An oil pipdine explosion in 1988

in eastern Mexico tilled 11 people

and injured 14.

In 1985, a gas explosion ripped

through a downtown business dis-

trict m the border city of Ciudad

Juarez, injuring 27 people.
f (AP Reuters)

U.S. Condemns

Serbs, butAdds

Others to List
New Yak Tima Service

WASHINGTON — The State

Department renewed its condem-

nation of aggresson by Serbian

forces in Bosnia and Herzegovina

on Wednesday, but placed other

ethnic groups on its list of culprits

in the fighting that has tom foe

newly independent republic over

the last four weds.

“No party is Hamdess for the

current situation,” said Margaret

D. TutwHer, foe Stare Department

(Continued 'from page Ij *.

would not permit Mr. Hekmatyur
to invade KaboL
“Hekmatyar is a warmonger,’'

said Mr. Masoud. “If Hekmatyar

with- the forces of General Does- interpretation of Islam, has refused

tarn, foe leader of a shura, orcoun- to participate in talks with either

cflL of military commanders, of Mr. Sevan orwith other rebel lead-
bofo Islamic guerrillas and former ers.

said Mr. Masoud. “If Hekmatyar government forces, in the north. Mr. Sevan, acutely away that his

tries to crane by fighting, we are “We are now together." he said, room for maneuver was rapidly

going to stop Mm. I say to you. If • “We are members of a grand coun- shrinking—in pan at least because

they bad the power to come into' cfl, and we have a coalition. he continues to provide refuge to

Kabul, they would have come in- Mr. Masoud said that he had General Najibullah, whom every

already." “tried to contact Mr. Hekmatyar.

Mr. Masoud repeatedly stressed but foe radio would not reach.”

his .HiiwfuK rrith other Islamic re- Mr. Hekmatyar. who has consis-

bds and militias, and particularly tently been foe most severe in Ms

Mr. Masoud said that be had General Najibullah, whom every

tried to contact Mr. Hekmatyar, rebel group wantsplaced on trial—
it foe racbo would not reach. said be was in no position to im-
Mr. Hekmatyar. who has conas- pose any settlement.

atly been foe most severe in Ms “It's up to them," he said. “No

one at the United Nations is cran-
ing up with formulas. If it is foe
wish of Afghanistan to have a mu-
jahidin government, then that is

their own choice."

Mr. Masoud made it dear, how-
ever, that foe former president
would never be permitted to leave

Afghanistan, even in foe protective

custody of foe United Nations.
“His head," Mr. Masoud de-

,

dared, “belongs to the people of

Afghanistan to decide."

BOSNIA: Muslims and Serbs Battle in the Streetsfor Control ofSarajevo

hospital with patients as targets is

not encouraging."
> “I could not make a recommen-

dation for the visit if their security

is at risk," be said.

Germany on Wednesday vowed

that the “greatest possible interna-

tional pressure" would be applied

against Serbia to end foe bloodshed

in Bosnia-HeizegpviiuL

Hie United Stales and Germany
have been in dose contact on possi-

ble international penalties against

Serbia, which foe two governments

blame for the violence in Bosnia.

Hans Schumacher, a spokesman

fra Foreign Minister Hans-Die-

trich Genscher, bad harsh words

for Serbia- “The Serb-dominated

so-called People’s Army has re-

peatedly tried to realign territorial

ownership through foe use of

force,” he said, referring to strug-

gles in Slovenia and Croatia.

At the Bosna hold in suburban

Didza, near Sarajevo, its plate glass

windows shattered by bullets, the

chatter of gunfire and thuds of ex-

ploding grenades and mortar shells

could be heard all morning.

Serbs fixed shoulder-launched

anti-tank rockets at Didza 's Topola

hotel, where Muslim snipers were

holed up, and thick black smoke
billowed from foe building.

A white UN armored personnel

carrier drove into the area amid foe

fighting, apparently continuing ef-

forts to arrange a cease-fire.

Serbs earner intensified their

drive to gain control of part of the

capital Tuesday, attacking parts of

central Sarajevo with heavy ma-

chine-gun and mortar fire.

Serbian militiamen ran for cover

in a physical therapy institute, re-

turning foe fire.

“They attacked us without any

warning," said Rodoljjub Papic. a

26-year-old Serb militiaman .

Shooting subsided in central Sa-

rajevo at noon Wednesday, but

heavy firing continued in nidza

and in foe nearby villages of Soko-

lovic and Butmir until late after-

noon. Serb fighters appeared in

control of several strategically lo-

cated buildings in foe suburb. Mus-
lims attacked them with mortars.

The fighters on both sides in Sa-

rajevo ignored emotional pleas for

a truce Tuesday from Muslim and
Serb civilian leaders.

Fighting also was reported in

northern and western Bosnia and
near foe border with Croatia.

More than 200 people have died

in Bosnia since the republic's Mbs-
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said from the scene.

As be spoke, another explosion

rocked the area.

Police and rescue workers franti-

cally- dug through foe crumbled
wreckage cf collapsed bnQfongs.
The police said streets were blown
open, trapping at least SO cars in

Ibenibbfc

JosiPonce^ a hentcnflflt in Gua-
djtajara’s fire department, said foe™& -were concentrated in the

astern area of foe city.

“We heard several explosions,,

tome of them very strong,” Mr.
ranoe said in a telephone inter-

view: HUoffioeisa Htfiemorethan
^ffunibe explosion area.

ntia and Croatian irregular forces

in Bosnia. Moreover, Muslim —
the third nationality in Bosnia as.

foe Reforms area ofthe city.

lnr forces also are now involved in

!

actions contrary to peaceful resolu-

1

non of tlx: mss."
j

She had earlier described “our

serious concents about the behav-

ior of Serbia, Serb irregulars in

Bosnia” as well as foe Yugoslav

Army and said it would be fair to

say that Serbs were“themost egre-

gious aggressors"

Fighters from Croatia reportedly

rih»wgi«l their insigma before they

ottered the fray in Herzegovina to

that of a newly framed territorial

defense unit cf Bosnia and Herze-

govina, thus camouflaging their or-

igin

Ms. Tutwfler said UiL concerns

about the latest fighting had beat

conveyed to Croatian authorities in

Zagreb and Serbian authorities in

Belgrade.
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The objective of the fourth biennial Latin America conference is to detail the

profound economic changes taking place in the region which are fostering

renewed investor confidence. This major international gathering is co-

sponsored by the International Herald Tribune, the Inter-American

Development Bank and the Corporacion Banearia de Espana SA.

Forprogram details, please contact Jane Bteckmore at the International Herald Tribune

in London. Tel: (44 71) 379 4302. Fax: (44 71) 836 0717.
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“We are nm your hostages!" a

young man shouted. When another
Georgian, who identified himself

as a aeputy minister, accused the

airport of deliberately holding up
the flight for money, foe airport

administrator lost his temper.

“Look here." he said, Ms voice

all flustered. “There may be no
order in foe country— if there tsa

country — but here, we maintain

some kind of order."

Then looking at Ms watch and
expressing concern that foe ground
crew might go home at 5 P.M. with-

out finishing foe job, be drove off

for a personal inspection of foe

repairs.

The plane finally took off that

night at 9, 25 hours after it was
supposed to have arrived in Tbilisi.

Of foe three family members,
only Keievan Bagrationi had ever

been to the Soviet Union before.

Her mother, a Frenchwoman who
speaks neither Russian nor Geor-

gian, sal in dignified calm through-

out foe ordeal, asking only occa-

sionally in a mild way if such

confusion was typical.

(Continued from page 1)

ommerce, increasingly dominated

by transnational corporations with

no firm anchor in a single nation,

has changed substantially in recent

years. There has been a dramatic

expansion in cross-border invest-

ment, trade in services and access

to intellectual property such as

computer software.

Existing trade obstacles stand as

a roadblock to economic growth,

according to a newly released study

by two economists at the Organiza-

tion for Economic Cooperation

and Development. Ian Goldin and
Dominique van der Mensbrugghe.
They estimated foal approval of

the partial liberalization embodied
in foe latest proposal by Arthur

Dunkd, director-general erf GATT,
would yield benefits of more than

S19S billion. Roughly half of foe

gains would be reaped by develop-

ing countries in foe Third World
and in the old Soviet empire, far

outstripping official aid.

The fate of foe current Uruguay
Round of GATT talks also has

wider consequences for foe major
powers. Success would extend far

beyond trade and tariffs because it

would set a positive tone for the

future of Europe's relations with

foe United States. It would also

help bring Japan out of its age-old

isolation by forcing it to open its

market to rice imports.

Failure threatens to give promi-

nence to such testy disputes as soy-

beans, rice and aircraft subsidies at

the expense of mutual cooperation

on Western security and support

for the new democracies that have

emerged from foe collapse of the

Soviet Union.
The GATT talks, known as foe

Uruguay Round because they were

launched there in 1986. are not

likely w collapse immediately. But

the continuing stalemate raises foe

prospects that governments will in-

creasingly resort to private bilateral

trade deals and fry to fend off

growing competition with a wide

array of targeted subsidies.

Moreover, if negotiations drag

on past foe UJS. presidential elec-

tion in November, a GATT agree-

ment could fail victim to shifting

political tides in foe United States.

Many on Capitol Hill are disillu-

sioned by the lack of visible pro-

gress. Congressional authority for

foe White House to continue foe

talks, already extended once, ex-

pires in June 1993, and lawmakers

are unlikely to extend it again.

"Unfortunately, the promise of

foe Uruguay Round has not been

realized," Senator Max Baucus. foe

Montana Democrat who is chair-

man of the Senate's international

trade subcommittee, said recently.

“Enough is enough..h is time for a

new direction."

The talks have brought together
10S nations in a bid to extend inter-

national trade rules to such services

as banking, transportation, tele-

communications and insurance.

Major industrial nations are also
trying to expand foe reach of forir

standards governing patents, copy-
rights and other forms of intellectu-

al property.

Meanwhile, deve loping coun-
tries in such regions as Latin Amer-
ica and Asia, which have long

sought to shelter their domestic

economies from international com-
petition. are seeking to open their

markets to outsiders. But in return

for providing rich countries access

to foeir markets, poorer nations are

demanding a reduction in farm
protectionism among foe industrial

powers.

IMF: Expect Soft Growth Until
993

(Qwfomed from page I)

because foe slump in construction

and reductions in military spend-

ing were disrupting foe economy.

The report forecast Japan's

economy to grow by 3.2 percent

from fourth quarter to fourth quar-

ter, the same as foe year before, and

to rise to 3.9 percent next year.

It said foe Japanese economy

had slowed recently because
growth in fixed investment fell to

J.5 percent this year, compared
with more than 10 percent a year in

foe late 1980s. The report noted

that industrial output declined in

foe first two months of this year,

but added that a pickup in govern-

ment spending would help spur foe

economy.
The IMF predicted there would

be continued weak growth in Eu-

rope, as high German interest rates

weighed on neighboring econo-

mies. The report urged Germany to

move more aggressively to reduce

its budget deficit, caused largely by
efforts to help Eastern Germany/
The report said the East Europe-

an economy was beginning to bot-

tom out. but added that foe former

Soviet Union would see further de-

clines in ouipuL

For Eastern Europe, foe report

projected a I percent drop in out-

put this year, but growth of 3.7

percent next year. That follows a

plunge in production of 16.6 per-

cent last year.

For foe former Soviet Union, foe

report saw a decline in production

of 17.5 permit this year, following

a plunge of 17 percent last year.

The report also forecast inflation of

1,000 percent in the former Soviet

Union this year.

According to foe IMF. develop-

ing countries as a group, excluding

Eastern Europe and foe former So-

viet Union, will grow by 6.7 percent

tins year, compared with 3.3 per-

cent last year.

lim and CroaL majority approved
independence in a Feb.’ 19 referen-

dum that was boycotted by Serbs.

Early reports on Wednesday's
fighting said at least one person

had died and 10 were wounded.
(AP, Reutersl

Reporter Is Freed io Malawi

Reuters

HARARE — Simon Mhone, a

part-time Reuters correspondent in

Malawi has been released after

oearly four months in detention,

diplomatic sources said Wednes-
day. The Malawi government gave

no reason for his detention and
never announced any charges
against him. The sources said he

had been freed on April 13 and that

his family reported that he was
well.
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The Frankincense Trade:
*

New Entrepot Unearthed
Site, Saffara Metropolis, Is Near the Omani Coast

By John Noble Wiiford
iVew York Times Sernce

N
EW YORK — The archaeologists who
recently announced the discovery of the

legendary lost diy of Ubar in the Arabian

Peninsula have found the remains of an-

other major emporium in the ancient frankincense

trade: the ruins of an even larger city near the coast of

the Indian Ocean.

The new discovery is considered j significant step in

establishing the full scope of the frankincense traffic

at its most prosperous lime, at the height of the

Roman Empire in the early centuries after Christ, and
at one ol its major sources, in the Qara Mountains of

' southern Oman.
' This seems to remove any remaining questions

.'about bow and where the prized commodity was
shipped across the Arabian desert by a network of

'.caravan routes to Mesopotamia and the Mcditerra-

nean and by ships across the sea to India.

The new find, at the base of the Qara Mountains, is

at a site with the modern name of Ain Humran. The
discoverers identified it as the ruins of the fortified

trading center railed Saffara Metropolis on the maps
of Claudius Ptolemy, the Alexandrian geographer of

the second century.'

With its discovery, archaeologists now think they

know three principal sites engaged in shipping frank-

. incense: Saffara Metropolis, at the mountains where
ihc aromatic resin is grown: Ubar. or Omanum Empo-
rium on Ptolemaic maps, across the mountains on the

edge of the Empty Quarter and so the nexus for the

trans-desert trade, and finally, the ancient seaport of

Moscha, discovered and excavated in the 1950s.

Saffara Metropolis is only 1) kilometers (seven

miles) inland from the Moscha site, which Ls 40 kilo-

meters east of the modem port of Salaiah.

I

N announcing the find Monday. Dr. Juris Zor-

ins, chief archaeologist of an American-British-

Omani expedition, said preliminary excavations

at Saffara Metropolis produced pottery and
other artifacts indicating that it was occupied at the

” same time as Ubar. which was settled some 5.000 years

ago and was a bustling caravan center as early as 2000
B.C.

“This opens up a whole new area that hasn’t been

looked at before in exploring the frankincense trade."

he said.

Dr. Zarins. a professor of anthropology at South-

west Missouri State University, said the towers, interi-

or walls and other architecture at the new she were

virtually identical to those at Ubar.

The central part of the city stood stark and imbuned

on the top of a hill. Its crumbling walls encompassed

an area about 100 by 1 15 meters {300 by 350 feet}.

Dr. Barri Jones erf the University of Manchester in

England, examining ancient maps, made the connec-

tion between these ruins and Saffara Metropolis,

which in Greek means the main city of Dbofar. anoth-

er name for the southern region of Oman.
The excavations, which Dr. Zarins described in an

interview by telephone from his campus office; uncov-

ered samples of the incense and statuettes from India,

the principal overseas market for the trade.

Dr. Zarins is a member of the TransArabia Expedi-

tion, led by Nicholas Clapp, a Los Angeles moviemak-

er. and George R. Hedges, a Los Angeleslawyerwith a

background in archaeology. Another organizer was Sir

Ranulpb Fiennes, a British explorer with wide experi-

ence in Oman.
After adecade of study and preparation, the expedi-

tion struck pay dirt last fall when, guided by detailed

remote-sensing surveys by satellite and the space shut-

tle, its members followed ancient caravan tracks to a

water well now known as Ash Shisar.

The photographic and radar surveys had been ana-

lyzed by remote-sensing specialists at the Jet Propul-

sion Laboratory in Pasadena. California.

There near the well buried in the sand, were the

mud-brick walls and towers of an ancient city. Com-
paring its location with Ptolemaic maps, the explorers

concluded this was none other than the lost city of

Ubar. famous in the Koran and other literature as a

place of fabulous wealth and corruption.

It supposedly came to a sudden collapse toward the

end of the Roman period, sinking out of sighL T.E.

Lawrence, better known as Lawrence of Arabia, called

Ubar “the Atlantis of Arabia."

Since U bar s discovery was announced in February.

Dr. Zarins continued digging at the site and said he

was increasingly certain that (/bar's walls and towers

were probably built more than 2,000 years ago, at the

beginning of the city's greatest prosperity.

He said the ruins of one more tower had been

discovered, bringing the number of towers to nine.

T
HE archaeologist reported that Ubar ap-

peared to have been a much more extensive

city than once thoughl Beyond the walls of

its central city, measuring about 50 by 60
meters, were buried remains marking about 20 other

occupation sites, some as far away as 4 kilometers.

These were presumably camping areas for the cara-

vans and others who came to enrich and enjoy them-

selves at Ubar.

Further digging led to evidence that people had

been living at the Ubar site for at least 5.000 years. Its

peak occupation, though, was in the Roman period of

the first, second and third centuries after Christ.

The city's fortunes seemed to decline with those of

the empire. Geologists on the expedition suggested

that an earthquake could have caused the center of the

city to collapse into the limestone caverns that under-

lay the region.

The discovery' of the ruins at Ain Humran was made
after a systematic ground reconnaissance, assisted by
satellite photography. A five-year plan has been devel-

oped for more intensive exploration at the sites and for

expanding the search into neighboring Yemen.
Much of Ubar remains to be excavated. Dr. Zarins

said he wanted to gather more evidence documenting

his thesis that the people who live in the Qara Moun-
tains today are descendants of the ancient people

known as Ad. The discoveries at Ain Humran, he said,

provide stronger evidence that the people of Ad were

the ones who controlled the thriving incense trade.
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Tapping the Secrets of Sleeping Bears
By Elisabeth Rosenthal

\e» York Times Sentee

EW YORK — This time each
year, bears are lumbering out
of their dens after a long deep
sleep that rivals that of Rip

Van Winkle. For up to five months, bears

do not eat. drink, defecate or urinate; they

hare no nutrition, no waste disposal and
yet they emerge each spring groggy but

healthy.

Hibernating bears are able to defy some
basic rules of mammalian physiology, re-

search has shown. Five moaths of inactivi-

ty would lead to disastrous bone thinning

in humans
,
but leaves bear bones un-

harmed. Although bears do not move their

large muscles for more than 100 days, they

actually infwatf their lean body mass in

the den. And while bears do not urinate

during their months of hibernation, their

bodies show no buildup of urea, a toxic

waste product of protein metabolism nor-

mally eliminated by the kidneys.

A group of scientists studying the inter-

nal chemistry of hibernating bears say
they have identified the secret of then-

survival: recycling. Hibernating bears
seem to be able to make use of bone
degradation products to budd new bone
ana urinary wastes to make protein. The
researchers hope to usechemicals from the

bear to treat humans suffering from osteo-

porosis. in which the bones waste away,
and from kidney failure, in which life-

threatening urinary toxins accumulate.

“Working with hibernating bears you
get only onechance each year to see what’s

happening, but we're slowly putting it all

together," said Dr. Ralph A Nelson, re-

search director of the Carle Foundation in

Urbana. Illinois, who has studied bear

physiology for two decades. “If we could

duplicate what the bear does to stimulate

new bone growth we might be able to treat

bone loss in humans, and if we could

increase the recycling of urea in humans
with Itidoey failure, we could prevent the

need for dialysis” be said.

Most .mimals that sleep through the

winter drop their body temperature drasti-

cally and dramatically cut nutritional

needs during hibernation; these so-called

deep hiberaoiors — like squirrels and
chipmunks — spend winter limp and de-

fenseless.

But bears lower their body temperature

only slightly and continue to bum about

4.000 calories a day, resulting in a Zen-like
state of watchful rest. Bears can rise in

response to intruders at a moment’s notice

and even carry and nurse their young.

“Hibernation is an amazing adaptation

to climate," said Dr. Christopher Servbcen

of the University of Montana in Missoula.

“Ninety percent of a bear's diet is plants,

which they can't get in the winter in much
of North America, so they den."

Mos. bears in temperate climates hiber-

nate from late fall through late March or

early April Dr. Servheen said, although

bears in Florida or Arizona may not. since

they can find food through the winter.

Much of what is known about bear

biochemistry has come from the study of

three black bears — U. P., Caruso and
Amonzo — who were taken in by Dr.

Nelson almost 20 years ago after they were

captured as public nuisances in Wisconsin

and Michigan. Dr. Ne^on, a medical doc-

tor. has been studying them since.

.

He had long suspected that sleeping

bears had a unique mechanism for regulat-

ing calcium, the main mineral in bone.

Based an blood samples collected from
anesthetized bears before, during and after

hibernation, he knew that the amount of

calcium in their blood was fairly constant.

It was a surprising finding since the

bone of other mammals, including hu-

mans, inevitably thins when it does not

carry weight for long periods, spilling cal-

cium into the blood.

This phenomenon, known as disuse os-

teoporosis, is thought to result from an

imbalance between bone production by
cells called osteoblasts and bone destruc-

tion by another group of bone cells called

osteoclasts.

- During long periods of intense exerosc.
bone formation outsteps destruction and
bone mass increases. But in periods of •

prolonged rest, such as when a leg is in a

cast, the bone building osteoblasts slow

down or even cease to function, and the

bone becomes brittle. •

Deep bibernators also lose bone as they

lie dormant- The calcium that leaches into

tbe blood as the bonedegrades is eliminat-

ed in the urine; even deep bibernators

arouse occasionally to relieve themselves.

Blit wbat about the bear that cannot

urinate to protect itself against calcium

buildup in the blood? And bow can it

mainiam a skeleton that must support

hundreds of pounds upon awakening in

the spring?

EVERaL years ago, Dr. Timor
thy Floyd, an orthopedist work-

ing with Dr.

[

o -

mg with Dr. Nelson, performed
bone biopsies on the three cap-'

. five bears at various times in tbe hiberna-

tion cycle; The bane specimens revealed

that bears did not lose any bone mass
despitemonths of rest, and even in hiberna-

tion their osteoblasts continued to Iqydown
new borne at a rate equal to that found

during the periods of greater physical activ-

ity. Tbe calcium spilled into the blood from
one part of the skeleton had apparently

been used to build new bone in another.

The researchers say they arc now hot on
the trail of a chemical in hibernating bear

blood that they think may promote new
bone growth; they will not discuss die

details since they hope to patent their

work. If such a compound also worked in

humans.
.
it could nave a vast market

among the. millions of older people.

The bear’s ability to recycle virtually all

the urea it produces is also unique among
mammals. If a human efid not urinate for

several days, he would develop high levels

ofurea in the blood and die. But blood

urea levels in bears, instead of rising, actu-

ally fall Experiments by Dr. Nelson and
his colleagues over the past decade have

-fadped to solve (his riddle.

By inserting catheters into the bladders

of bears during hibernation, they' found
that the animals were making small

amounts of urine all winter long. Bui
somehow, instead of accumulating in the

bladder, die mine and the nitrogen con-

taining urea were reabsorbed across the

bladder walL

To trace the fateof area that had disap-

peared from the bladder, the researchers

synthesized urea containing radioactive

molecules and injected them into hiber-

nating bears. To their surprise, the radio-

active urea disappeared and tbe radioac-

rivityb^antunnngup in various proteins,

including alhimvcn, which helps maimam
blood volume, and neurotransmrtters.

The hibernating bears bad apparently

taken apart the urea and used its compo-
nents to make amino acids; die budding
blocks of proteins. The energy for this

astounding recycling programs, provided

by the bear’s fat stores. Researchers be-

lieve thaLbears are probably the only ani-

mal that can split urea in the body.
The bear’s recycling program is also a

dieter’s dream: deep for four months,

bum op fat stores, and wake np with a
leaner body mass. The researchers suspect

that Mack bears may even be able to make
essential amino adds, protein building

blocks that TTmmmflk generally cannot
synthesize but must consume in the diet
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Prostate Cancer: To Treat or Not to Treat?
By Natalie Angier

York Tima Service

EW YORK — Men with early

prostate cancer who are not

treated for their disease have ex-

cellent survival rates that rival

those seen in patients who receive aggressive

therapy against ihc malignancy. Swedish re-

searchers nave repeated.

The finding suggests that for a subgroup
of patients with the tumor, doing nothing
may be as good or better than surgically

removing the prostate gland or blasting it

with radiation, the standard treatments in

the United Slates for early-stage prostate

cancer.

Some doctors applauded the new report

for highlighting scientific ignorance about
the best way to treat prostate cancer, a dis-

ease that vanes widely in its aggressiveness

and in bow lethal it is. Bui otherscondemned
tbe study as highly misleading and having
little or no relevance to tbe great majority erf

prostate cancer patients.

The critics worried that the report could
lull men into believing that prostate cancer
was relatively benign and could be shrugged
off as a nuisance of tbe elderly, when infect
it is the type of cancer that is the second-
biggest killer of American men. after lung
cancer. The disease afflicts a pecan-sized

gland at tbe base of the bladder that gener-

ates fluid to nourish sperm.

Dr. Jan-Erik Johansson and his colleagues

at Orebro Medical Center Hospital and
Uppsala University in Sweden are reporting

their results on Wednesday in The Journal of

the American Medical Associaiion.

“Why JAMA would accept a paper Hke

this absolutely shocks roe.” said Dr. Patrick

W. Walsh of the Johns Hopkins University

School of Medicine in Baltimore. “I dunk it

absolutely could misdirect people, and it

could beVery harmful"
Dr. Walsh is an author of anotherreport in

tbejournal showing that the levels of a blood

protein called prostate-specific antigen is a
sensitive technique for diagnosing prostate

cancer, particularly when used in conjunc-

tion with on annual rectal examination.

T
HE two new studies shouldjointly
raise tbe pitch of an already stri-

dent debate among doctors over

the merits of early detection of
prostate cancer. The Swedish study may also

call into question tbe belief among Ameri-
cans and their surgeons that the best way to

treat prostate cancer, like any other malig-
nancy. is by routing it out as quickly and
completely as possible.

In tbe new Swedish study, ti>e researchers

followed 223 patients with very early' pros-

tate cancer, defined as a tumor that was still

confined to the gland and that bore cellular

traits marking h as differentiated, a relative-

ly indolent type of malignancy. The
]

received no initial therapy for their <

10 percent had died of prostate cancer, a
figure that does not differ significantly from
success rates with surgery.

The disease had progressed somewhat in

another 24 percent of the Swedish patients,

but not to the paint where it was likely to kill

them soon.

.

Dr. Johansson said the latest results did

not prove that no therapy was as good as

surgery but did show that the benefits of

surgery bad yet to be sdentifkaDy demon-
strated. -

“We are not sayiqg rhat therapy is of no
use.” he said. “We are saying that surgery

should be thought of as stul experimental"

Some researchers proposed that those

whose surgery for prostate cancer was a
success might be just those who had a rela-

tively benign form of the Alness, and thus
would have Tared wefi even without treat-

menu They have also proposed that those
who die of the disease could be afflicted with
such a malevolent cancer that no mattar

what was done, they were Efcdy to die.

*Tm highly supportive of Dr. Johansson's

work, and I think it’s very, veryimportant,"

said Dr. Wfllet F. Whitmore Jr., an attending

surgeon at Memorial Soan-Kettering Can-
cer Center in New York who has studied

prostate cancer.

“Tbe question really is, Is a cure necessary

in those forwham it is possible, and is a cure

possible for those in whom it is necessary?

Are the current treatments having an impact

on the mortality, rate? That question is stiD

up for grabs."

B
UT other urologists criticized the

study for being highly selective in

choosing winch patients to in-

clude. “When they set up their

selection criteria, they nicked people so they

would have a sdf-fulfiffing prophecy." said

Dr. William J. Catakma of Washington Uni-
Medical Center in Sl Louis. “They
their study up with elderly men with

small cancers who were much mere likely to

die of something other than prostate cancer.”

;

Othera criticized the researchers for mask-
ing unpleasant data that tarnished the seem-
ingly rosy outcome of some patients. For
example. Dr.' Walsh said, when the disease

progressed, patients ended np heeding either

tohave their testicles removed or to undergo
chemical castration with hormones.

“Is that really preferable to surgical re-

moval of tbeprosuie gland?” he said.

<0

Space Tomatoes
j

Nothing Special
j

Wahinglem Prsi Service

WASHINGTON — Remember
the space tomatoes? NASA, with

the help of about 3.3 million

schoolchildren, has squeezed the

experiment for all it's worth and
the results are in: Seeds can survive

in space far long periods with little

or no change in the resulting plant.

The experiment, named SEEDS
(Space Exposed Experiment Devel-

oped for Students) flew about 115
million seeds aboard a NASA satri-

llis for six years. .After the anew of

(he shuttle Columbia retrieved them
in January 1990, the seeds were dis-

tributed ip classrooms around tbe

world for comparison with a control

group of Earth tomatoes.

The 8.000 usable siudem reports

returned to NASA suggest that

space seeds germinated slightly

faster, but the Earth-based seed-

lings caught up with their space

counterparts after about a month.
Tests of acidity, root growth, tissue

cultimng and other factors showed
no differences. One space tomato
won a blue ribbon at on Oregon
fair, but others didn't nuke it.
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34 Sedaka product

35

Magnon

38 Reet material

39 Milne’s
-
- - —

Man"

40 Decay
41 A Bantu ot Zaire

42 Lobster’s claw

.

43 Spring or flood

44 Actress
Swenson

48 The water' Fr

4T Mareignoble

48 Hair treatment

51 French city ol

racing fame

52 Capek and
namesakes

98 Deuce toppec

54 Ptckford or

Martin

DOWN
1 Hair trimmer

2 Opera bass
Jerome—

3 C.P.A.s records

4 Classic car

5 Krn to a croc
s Mr Qnassis
7 Mob scene
b Cure-ail

9 Space station

io Surly one

it Director -

Forman
12 Choose

13 Writer

Alexander

i« Hair-set aid

is Follower ot 48
Across

20 Thin metal disk

23 Pertainmg to an
infective agent

24 Irish author

25 Couples. Abbr.

28 Italian port

.

29 Arthur or Lillie

ao Clam

31 Bitter

32 Of a pan of

speech

33 Jack Webb
show

34 Bundle ot wheat

35 In a brisk way
36 Western

jamborees

®iY«r York Tunes, edited by Eugmm Moksha,

37 Alamogordo's' 43French town or 47 Stemsvamp Vcounty-
_

• lace _
M v

: : 143 Nol sowild *9 Norma or

39 Tan-hatted ..

: .*5Sch.supL 1 for
Charlotte

specialists -one’ - so Eartyseafarer

IN
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.he sophistication of air express comes

down to earth. In UPS Euro-Expedited

Service. A range of new package and freight

services that can connect your business with

every single business in thirteen countries

across Europe.
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a
ean ground

sophisticated

as air express.

These new economical ground services

offer the flexible billing options you would

expect. But they have another very special

feature: they share much of the technology of

our air express system. (A system that serves

over 180 countries and territories worldwide. )

Every single shipment is tracked

electronically. Customs officials are alerted

and informed in advance. And we take door-

to-door responsibility. ^
‘

By air around the world or by road

across Europe the result is the same:

predictability. The confidence of knowing

your shipments will arrive when we say they

will. That's not just predictability. That's UPS

predictability. ^

United Parcel Service
As sure as taking it there yourself.

;
- — "" ““ “ ~

u I „l , iini_u ru.„™»rli. i i'rscii hi Finland irMl sr»2-l“ Frame Mimacn- m Ormanv uRn n*. in Greece. »r|.5225912 Huncarv-
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INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

Head of Recruitment
Unique opportunity for fluent Arabic speaker

Kuwait : Attractive Tax Free Salary
Our client, one of the Middle East’s

foremost and successful corporations, is a
diversified group with extensive operations
in Kuwait. For an ambitious, high calibre

professional this is a rare opportunity to

make a major contribution to the success of

the company within a key area of its Human
Resources activities.

Reporting to the VP-Human Resources,
you will be responsible for developing and
implementing innovative strategies to
improve the recruitment and selection of
new employees, as well as managing every
stage of the recruitment process. Your
remit will cover all levels of staff, including
managerial, professional, graduate and
manual, whether sourced within Kuwait or
internationally. In addition to being a
hands-on recruiter, you will also have the
opportunity to design and put in place
orientation programmes specifically to

meet the needs of new hires.

Almost certainly a graduate, your

broadly based HR experience should

include a bias towards recruitment and
must have been gained within a progressive

multi-site company environment. Energetic

and enthusiastic, you’ll need to be a self-

starter with excellent Interpersonal skills

and a good understanding of people from

diverse cultures. The essential require-

ment, though, is a total command of Arabic
and English, allied to first hand experience
of living and working in the Middle East.

For the right person, the prospect of

promotion to a top managerial position
within a short period is excellent. The
attractive negotiable salary is supported by
a full range of major benefits.

Please write - in confidence - with
full career details to Ghassan Yazigl.

Ref A33001C2/2, MSL Group Limited,

32 Aybrook Street, London W1M 3JL,

England.

MSL International
Consultants in Search and Selection

International Fund for Agricultural Development
(United Nations) (Rome, Italy)

AGRONOMIST (P5)
to provide expertise on aqncuttural production systems geared to rural

poverty alleviation. Principal tasks will be:

provision of technical inputs and participation ui all phases of
project cycle in Africa, Asia. Near East and Latin America regions;

evaluation of agricultural technology including agro-ecotagical.
economic and cultural aspects.

QUALIFICATIONS: Advanced University degree (n agricultural sci-
ences; 15 years professional experience wtth increasing responsibil-
ities including planning and execution of investment projects on
developing countries.

LANGUAGES: Full command of English and good knowledge of
Spanish. French and/or Arabic an advantage.

SALARY RANGE FROM: US$43,784 to US$57,975. plus post ad-
justment from USS 22,829 to US$ 30,257.

DURATION: Two year fixed-lenm. rjji

DATE OF ENTRY ON DUTY! -s soon as possible .®.
Please sene £ .-or z • dr m

2>:?3 esume to.

Personnel Division III
IFAO JJI

Via del Serafico 1 07. 00142 ROME - ITALY 59?
Closing dale tor application: 18 May 1992

Only shortlisted candidates will receive an acknowledgement:

APPLICATIONS FROM WOMEN CANDIDATES ARE VERY WELCOME

ff

S I 6 M APERSONAL SI6MPfffSONXlflfftArUNGPfflSO«AirO«DfRUNC
SmaO, internationally active, Swiss Holding Companyseeks for
its developing subsidiary (situated In the Principality of
Uectitenstdnjfft the

SECURITY industry
a General Manager

A versatile, creative and talented, certified Engineer with a
first-class academic background is required. The ideal candi-

date wffl be an innovative and a visionary long-range planner.

A cultured, refined mid-range developer and for the short-

term a dynamic and flexfoteTiands-on" manager.

We require fluency in both German and Engfish, experience

Please send your appfication

and curriculum vitae in German to:

Othmar Ritter, Personal Sigma RapperswIJ,
Bildaustrasse 22, 8640 Rapperswif, Switzerland

Phone: 41-5*26 1905

Mi HP A1S {INf ST(Ul

f

IFAD
International Fund for Agricultural Development

(United Nations) (Rome, Italy)

Seeks

PROJECT ECONOMST/FINANCIAL ANALYST (P4/5)

In the Technical Advisory Unit, the Economist/Rnancal Analyst wiS be

expected to provide expertise « micro-economics, agriculture econom-

ics, and analysis of social cost-benefits, finance, term budgets and ftsca

impact eic. in support ofthe preparation and appraisal ofBAD agricultural

and rural development projects, in particular:

- support economic, technical and financial analysis back-up to FAD
project miffitons at various stages of project cycle, review IFAD mission

reports with particular emphasis on verificamn at pricing of project

costs and benefits; farm investment analysis; assessment of financed

inpact of projects induing farm resource use, farm production, farm

Inputs and farm budgets, and the appropriateness of the underlying

financial incentive framework for motivating smallholders production;

- examtoe economic aspects of project analyss inciudtog: determination

of economic values; assessment of inpact of price distortion for traded

and non-traded Items: mffigafing long term environmental risks;

- prwkte technical support tor tFADs missions to analysing project

Impact on government receipts and expentfitures;

- ensure conclusions of eppraisal reports reflect financial and economic
analysis, and necessary assurances to safeguard viabifity taking into

account the Fund’s target group interests,

- provide to-house training and technical back-up on economic and
financial analysis.

QUALIFICATIONS: Undergraduate degree to economics, postgraduate

degree In farm' production economics; 10 to 15 years aperianoe in

formulating agricuftural/rurai development projects at various stages,.fo

particular appraisal. Preferably agricultural project financing experience

wfth international financial institutions. Fuff command at English and good
working knowledge of Spanish, French and/or Arabic. Computer literate.

Knowledge erf COMPASS and LOTUS spreadsheet software essential.

FARMOD desirable. Ability to work with people of different nattonafities.

SALARY RANGE FROM: USS 35,346/USS 41 .659 to

USS 49,614/USS 55.214 plus post adjustment from'

USS 19370/USS 22.829 to USS 27.188/USS 30.257.

DICTATION: Two year fixed-farm fcjjj!

DATE OF ENTRY ON DUTY: As soon as possible. ftHK

Please send 2 copies of detailed resume to: Sr
Personnel Dririston III

IFAD JJI
Via del Serafico 107, 00142 ROME - ITALY
Closing dale for appfication: 18 May 1992

Only shortlisted candidates will receive an ackrwwtedgernent

APPLICATIONS FROM WOMEN CANDIDATES ARE VERY WELCOME

AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY

BUILD YOURSELF A HIGHLY REWARDING SALES

CAREER EARNING C.A. U.S.S 1 20.000 PER ANH'JM

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT:
Ugh wtanei ttx-Free. oil ccreeri
FREE dercfci IE News. Unrf T. 70
Chartres. Monfred Quebec. Canada
h«a ir. r*» i5i«i si’naai.

EXECUTIVE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

FROCE5S CONTROL
FBOfBStONAL

bxrfng Ui manufaaww trf proem
control '/nftwjre veeta wxrasrfd
Mmage* far new Parr, ufes/wvn/
fronting office. Fluent French.'Engfeh

lequvea

fax reman to: 215/862-0795

Or lend lor Hemflia Inc, 451 Old
fc>od. New Hope. PA 18*38 USA.

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

BRITISH MAN age », rtveu-

ment bonier n Japan, the Grf and
France. *eeto abroad, not nee-

mat ly ri ban*™. Umersrty degree
in Aratkc. fluent French Please repty

to Bar 3dol. LH.T.. 63 Lang Acre,
London. WC2E 9JH

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

NEEDED IMMB)fATB.Y
FULL-TIME DECORATOR lor promt

fami/ with tnporiant redderas «i

P»a. Cannes. Geneva end New York.

Mature tady preferred

Appkam mat have 5 to 10 years
experience predonwortly e France,

wuh degree tn utfenor deign.
Oasne Pyle • no* modem. Huert

Englob/frsxh renueed Much novel.

To be based m Pars or Geneva
FVase send resrm. references aid
art requeenwrtj to: Bor 2715,
IHT. 92521 Neutfy Cede*. Fnm.

Boston University

Brussels, Belgium
Director of Boston University's graduate programs in Brussels,

Belgium. ProgramsindudeaMasterofSdeocem Managementand
a Master of Arts n International Relations. Oversee administrative

andacademic operation, budget development, marketing graduate

programs, faculty recruitment, developing reiattonshpswith external

agencies.

Fluency in Engisti and French: Doctorateor equivalent In business

and4 to6 years related ©©erience,prefeaWyinaunn/ersity.Grate-
ale teaching experience desirable. Starting dale is July 1, 1 992.

Please send resume and cover letter to:Josephine Tompkins.

Boston University, Office of Personnel, 25 Buck Street, Boston,

MA 02215.

BOSTON
UNIVERSITY

Boiton Umvmiiyis
m equal opportunity,

offirmm.ee aaion
rwTfirgftVyi.

Thinking
of changing?

AND READY to act? Like many other executives

.who have reached the higher echelons, you

may well find thatthecareer evolution methodsyou

used earliercan no longerproduce the resultyou seek

today.

Alain Forgeot and Willet Weeks in Paris. Louis

Dubois in Geneva, and theirconsultantshave helped,

forihepasl 18 years, more than6 000 topexecutives

such as yourself enhance their career and, when
appropriate, think, mouniand conductasophistiGa-
ted search of the hidden side of the international

market .

Telephone foraconfidential exploratory meeting.

We will reviewyour situation and explain ifand how
we can be helpfh I toyou in achievingyourparticular

goals.

Forgeot- Weeks

Paris: 3. me du Fg Si-Honore. 75008. T6I. (1) 42.65.42.00

Geneva: ri, route desJeunes, 1227. Tel. 022.42.52.49

Associate office: London

IFAD
International Fund for Agricultural Development

: (United Nations) (Rome, Italy) :

,
.Seeks _

ECONOMIC AND PLANNING SYSTEMS
DEVELOPMENT OFFICER (P3)

.

topertam the following duties in the Review, Ftesearch and Analysis Unt
Policy and Ftenring DMston:

- Develop and manage ihafiogfical structure of ihe Economic and Ptet-'

ning systems database; to collaboration with Management Information
- Systems, assess current and future daabese needs:

assist in the.development imptemertatton, masntBnance aid updating

of computer-based models;

- administer the Division's local ares network, define access righto,

monitor quality aid totejyfty.'of data:
•

- assist to development and use of database tor FAD'S Ptenririg aid

Operations System;
- assist ui the conogpnaTgatton of global database on rural poverty:

- assist in the preparation and publication of the IFAD Annual Report;

- coardtoate acquisition, and maintenance of computer hardware aid
software; .

-

- develop documentation and provideend-user training.

QUALIFICATIONS: University de^ee or- equivalent. Excellent krionf-

-

edge of aotnpiilBr hardware/software desk top publishing. Abfflfy to

impart training. Experience with database. spreadsheet packages, ecter-

nal databanks, and to producing weft-structured documentation. At (east 7

yeas of ©periencewifli a United Nations agency or intonations financed
institution.

SALARY HANGE FROM: USS 31 ,325 to US$44,955. plus post adjust-

ment from USS 16,344 to USS 23,462.

DURATION:Two year fixed-term. . . .. .

DATE OF ENTRYON DUTY: As soon as possible.
: Mg

Please send2 copies at<te&ledresume to:
'

-.'-personnel Division

'

r - -HI :
‘-

IFAD
:

JML
Via del Serafico 107, 00142 ROME-TTALY Sr'.
Closing date for application; 18 May 1992 :

Only shonfisted caruSdates wiB receive an acknowledgement:

APPLICATIONSFROM WOMBi CANDIDATEARE VB1Y WaCOHE

EXECUTIVESworking for human r i g h t s\\ available

International

Offices
Administrator
£18,182 p.a.

Do you know how to employ a member of staff in the Ivory Coast?
Do you know how to set up an office to Hong Kong?
Amnesty International has a number ofsmafi offices based outside
the international Secretariat to London. The number, of offices Is

likely to increase in the medium term, and we are employing a
number of non-office based fieldworkera to help develop Amnesty
International's membership outside Europe and Norfli America.

We need someone to coordinate all the administrative issues
related to these staff, ranging from work permits, terms and
conditions of service, allowances, insurances and tax issues to
legal corporate status, premises acquisition, bank accounts and
communication links. You will also be responsible' for welfare
support

We need someone with experience in dealing with staff working in
a number of locations outside the United Kingdom, parttaularty
remuneration packages and establishment of offices. You must
be highly organized and have experience of setting up systems.
You must be able to deal with complex legal, financial and
employment issues; and also have experience of setting up
budgets. You must be sensitive to the needs of staff from different
ajltures. A good knowledge of English is essential, other languages
an asset You must be able to travel on a regular basis. Cfosfno
date: 6 June 1992.

For further information r.nd an application form, plans* conl.iw. Pvsonr.d
Office. Amnesty international, fnfc-matior.ai Secretariat, i Easion street.
London V/C1X 8DJ. United Kingdom. Tci: >071) S3? 3305 <24hr orsvvcrchcnr
Pieaso quote rcfe-cncc number AD'.1-3.

L’Agence Nation**
Pour I'EmpW t V.

AGENCESP£CtAUS£E
DES tNG&MEURS ET CADRES
12, Rim BlmOm, 75436Pn CH*X 09.

T«L : 42.85.44.40 nt347 ...

Bank DtrecterTExpertkiFinffice and
totsmabonai trade seeks job wWi re-

^xjnsft^ty In France 'or ttroscC BMWi
national. Age 46. Fluent toJFrench. Fw-
tuguese and Spanish: (Section
B(S)/HP 0134). ..

African janmallat Parte,long m-
parience in Europe, seeks senior posh
tion witti private item or tort agency,
edttog. writing, meofa raiaiions: <8*-.

ttonBCO/HP0l35).
.
•- V. .

French national. ^ M-UW- degrae.
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INTERNATIONAL MANAGER

Lacking an Evil Empire,

Hughes Goes Commercial

By Richard W. Stevenson
New York Tima Service

L
OSANGELES—Just afewyearsago, theSoviet Union
was still the Evil Empire, Pentagon spending was rising

and Harry King was working on a military program at

Hughes Aircraft Co.'s radar division. Today the Soviet

Union is no more, the future of military contracting is bleak and
Mr. King is developing power systems at Hughes for electric cars

being designed by the company's parent. General Motors Corp.

Like Mr. King, many' managers, scientists and engineers

throughout the weapons business are being forced to use their

expertise to new ends as their companies struggle to find a place

in the post-Cold War world. But at Tew companies are the
changes as pronounced as at -

The GM unit is.

trying to make itself

into a nimble

technology company.

Hughes.

Long one of the premier
U.S. suppliers of sophisticated

military electronics. Hughes is

trying to remake itself as a

technology company capable

of moving nimbly into com-
mercial markets while squeez-

ing what profit remains from
the shrinking but still substantial Pentagon budget.

"If you select people carefully for yoor projects, as we have, my
experience is that the transition is straightforward.'* said Mr.
King, an engineer with a doctorate in physics.

For other defense contractors, however, the transition has been
anything but straightforward. Grumman Corp. found that out

years ago with its disastrous foray into building buses, and
Rockwell International Corp. discovered the same thing in mak-
ing televisions.

Hughes itself has already discovered that diversification holds

more than its share of perils.

Last year, the company’s expansion into the commercial air-

craft flighi-simulator and training business, for example, ran

smack into the hard times afflicting the airline industry. As a
result, Hughes was forced to take write-offs of $40 million.

O THER PROMISING IDEAS have proved slow to come
around. An ambitious joint venture with partners includ-

ingNBC and News Corp. to develop a satellite-television

network feO apart last year amid questions about the project's

financial viability.

In its attempt to wean itself from the Pentagon, Hughes has

more going for it than most military contractors.

Putting aside a tradition of promoting from within, Hi
recently selected a chief executive, C. Michael Armstrong, who
been a top executiveof International Business Machines Corp. and
who is experienced in marketing commercial technologies.

In GM. Hughes has a corporate parent that is itself a market
for some of its products, such as electric-vehicle power systems.

Perhaps most important, Hughes's expertise in advanced elec-

tronics lends itself more readily to commercial markets than the

strengths developed by many other military contractors in fields

such as jet-fighter design and submarine construction.

Some Hughes's businesses already have solid records in commer-
cial markets. The company, for example, is a top supplier of

telecommunications satellites. It has used its expanse in that field

to get into the business of providing telecommunications services.

Hughes executives acknowledged that sometimes they must
bring commercial expertise into the company by hiring from
outside— or in some cases by acquiring entire companies.

Several years ago, Hugheslooked at ways to increase the sizeof

a small division that was building audio equipment for the

passenger entertainment systems on Boeing Co.’s airplanes.

Hughes decided its major need was learning about airlines and
whatthey were lookingfor inentertainment. So in 1990, it boughta
small company called Avicom that builds video equipment for

planes. Hughes placed its audio division under Avicom’s manage-
ment and offered whatever technical expertise Avicom needed.

Two months ago. Avicom won a $70 million order from
Northwest Airlines to provide a multichannel audio and video

entertainment system, including movies, video games and video

shopping, to be installed in every seat of the airline’s 747s.
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European Chipmakers Clinch Alliance
By Andrew Rosenbaum

Spe&di to the Herald Tribune

PARIS—SGS-Thomson Mkrodectnmics
BV and Philips Semiconduciors Internation-

al Europe's biggest dtipioakera. concluded

Wednesday the first major European semi-

conductors research and manufacturing alli-

ance in an effort to win market share from
American and Japanese competitors.

The companies pledged to invest 5200 mil-

lion to cooperate in producing state-of-the-

art technology for CMOS, a fast-growing
material technology for computer chips. The
two companies refused to provide details of
the financing.

Although industry specialists have agreed

that such alliances were needed to make Eu-
rope’s chipmakers more competitive, until re-

cently national political imperatives bad al-

most always gotten in the way, allowing

American and Japanese producers to domi-
nate most of Europe’s semiconductor markets.

Philips and SGS-Thomson, which is owned
by the French and Italian governments, along
with Siemens AG of Geonany, abandoned
plans to form 3 pan-European semiconductor
company in October. In November, Philips

and SGS-Thomson announced plans to make
the CMOS chips, or complementary metal

oxide semiconductor, in Crofles, France, but

did not provide details.

There has been a pkihora of alliances in

tire computer industry in recent months in-

cluding an announcement last month by Phil-

ips that it would work on chips forcompact-

disk interactive technology with Motorola

Inc. of the United States, but tire agreement

announced Wednesday was the first time two

dal that includ^^Mnafactari^^
1

Wednesday's deal will help Europe move-
ahead, according to the president of SGS-

Tbomson, Pasqnale Pistorio. “With agree-

ments like this, when the Japanese come to

meet us in the year 2000, well be ready." be
said.

Mr. Pistorio said almost one-third of the
world's semiconductor market — worth S60
billion last year and predicted to grow 13d
percent this year— would consist of CMOS-
type products by 1995. The nraire* for the

product that the two companies plan to pro-
duce is worth $7.42 billion this year, according

to Dataquest Jocl, the axoptUer-iodustry- re-

search company based in San Jose. California.

Mr. Pistorio said research on the semicon-
ductors would be made available, to other
participants in the Joint European Semicon-
ductor Sflicon research program, which is

known as JESSL Facilities for producing the

semiconductors also will be shared with

JESSI project members, he said.

“Europe has been somewhat behind in this

kind of semiconductor manufacturing," said

Byron Harding of Dataquest Europe Ltd.

“But tire SGS-Tbomsan project should help

move Europe up to the front rank."

SGS Thomson and FluBps, a unit of Phil-

ips NY of tire Netherlands, arc to cooperate

on manufacturing and sales of CMOS, which

are aimed at the rapidly growing markets for

drips used in automobile parttt rdecommuni-

catms and consomer products. The chips are

distinguished by their high speed and porta-

bility. and they are suited for use in products

such as portable phones, laptop computers,
televisions and camcorders.

The European market for such chips is

currently dominated by American manufac-
turers, with 47 percent, followed by the Japa-

nese, with 27 percent, according to Dataquest
Europe. European chipmakers captured only

about 20 percent of the market, wtrile As-
ia> Pacific manufacturers account for the rest,

according to Dataquest
Both Philips Semiconductor and SGS-

Thomson had mediocre results last year. On
Tuesday, Mr. Pistorio said he expected SGS-
Thomson “would definitely be bade in tire

black in 1992." He added that SGS-Thom-
son, was expected to be recapitalized by Its

shareholders. The Italian government com-
mittee which was studying tireplan for bring-
ing fresh foods to tbeoiipmaker, had ap-
proved the plan, he said.

Far Philips, which is heavily involved in

See CHIPS, Page 13

HongkongBank

Heat on Midland

Proposal to Cut Sick Pay Riles Germans
By Richard E. Smith
fiuemohonal Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT—A provocative plan under
consideration in Bonn to curb Germany's gen-
erous sick-pay provisions has outraged the

country's trade unions jnst as they are threaten-

ingnationwide strikes to press for higher wages.

The proposal, which has been floated by
senior members of the governing coalition as a
way of cutting overstretched public spending,

so far appears to be only a trial balloon.

But it has inflamed opinion throughout the

country and threatens to exacerbate an already

bitter labor-relations climate.

The issue exemplifies the political and finan-

cial strains on Gmnany as it straggles both to

pay for the reconstruction of Eastern Germany
and to maintain Western Germany s elaborate

soda! state.

Under (he proposal being discussed in gov-

ernment circles, workers would no longer be
automatically paid for the first three days of

sick leave.

The apposition Social Democrats and union

leaders have called the idea everything from a
“regression io the 1 950s" toa “perversionofthe
social state."

Even before any concrete proposals have

emerged, key unions have threatened to take

the issue to the highest courts and to wage
nationwide strikes.

The sick-pay issue is coming to a boil even as

pabUoservice workers began to vote Wednesday
on the possibility of a stake over wages. Major

public servicessuch as transport and mail detiv-

ery coukl be interrupted if tnree-quartm of the

500.000 union members agree to strike, an out-

come that tire union leader Monika Wulf-Maih-

ies said was “inevitable.” Final results of the

ballot are omected on Saturday.

Meanwhile, some 4 million metalworkers,

members of the largest union in Germany, are

preparing for a confrontation over pay later

this spring.

By any reckoning, this means the timing of

the inflammatory new proposal is abysmaLBut
there is probably no good time for a plan that

tinkers with a right considered automatic by
nearly everyone in the country.

Goman workers can beabsent for three days

before being required to produce a doctor’s

note. The proposal would strip them of pay for

tire first three days of sickness unless they

provided such a note

Employers say German workers show a pro-

clivity for cammg down 02 on Fridays and
Mondays. Urey say as many as 300,000workers

play sick every day, more than one-third of

these who call in sick.

In Germany, tire labor movement is particu-

larly proud of guarantees for sick pay. Some
workers were receiving sick pay as early as

1861 ; the practice was gradually extended to all

workers and finally embedded in nationallegis-

lation in 1970.

But it was not earned easily. The dimax was
a 16-week strike over the issue in 1957, the

longest strike ever in West Germany.
Since the current right to lake paid sick days

is protected both by law and by specific union

agreements for four out of five German work-

ers, the ruling coalition will probably be wary
about pushing the issue too hard, especially

since the Social Democrats are powerful

enough in Parliament to block h.

At the same time, tire idea may be the kind of

“would-be magic political potion" that will

appeal to the ruling coalition more and more as

it straggles with tire costs of unification, accord-

ing toan editorial in tire SQddeutsche Zeitung, a
Munich newspaper.

By Erik Ipsen
fnienuditod Herald Tribune

LONDON — WHIiam . Purves,

chairman of Hongkong&Shanghai

Bank, turned up the beat Wednes-
day on wavering

. Midland..Bank
shareholders in his £3.1 trillion

ff5.4 milfion) bid to take over their.

Without mentioning- XJknrds

Bank by name, he suggested that

airy bfd for Midland made b

otherbig British bankwould
face three to six months of regula-

tory delays, especially before the

Monopolies ana Mergers Commis-
aon where, be said, “the outcome is

never certain."

Asked why Midland’s shares

conturned to languish at a price

well bdow HSBC Holdings PLCs
original offer of 378 pence, Mr.
Pnxves cited uncertainties caused
by rumox5 of a rival bid, and the

possibility of lengthy delays it

could jwgflndcr as shareholders

held on hoping for regulatory ap-

proval of higher offer.

In a veiled wanting, be added
that at the end of that protracted

process. Midland shareholders

might find that HSBC had gotten

'Ted up and had gene away, tak-

ing with it what be maintained was
its “generous offa.” HSBC made
its offer last week.

Speculation over a bid from

Uoyds got a big boost Wednesday
from an extraordinary editorial in

the Financial Times, stating not

Only that the board of Lloyds

woolddeddelaterthiswedcwheth-

a ornotto makeanm at Midland,

but gang on to .urge Lloyds to

“summon up its courage and press

ahead."

In the Gty of London financial

had roundly condemned HsSc^
excessively stingy, hopes of a rival

bidder enraging had nonetheless

waned steadfly.

“The Financial Times editorial

certainly does odd an interesting

dimension, even if they did get it

wrong with the election," stud a

bank executive, referring to tire pa-

pers endorsement <rf the Labor

Parly just before the general elec-

tion earlier this month.
- Brian Butter, a Lloyds spokes-

man, said, “We certainly read the

.
editorial with great interest £b$s

morning, but we still have no com-

ment.”
'

Lloyds executives almost cer-

tainly rill face questions at tire

bank’s ann||al meeting on Thurs-

day about their appetite for acqui-

sitions.
'

»

Mr. Purves, who spoke at a press

conference at Midband’s headquar-

ters. was beginning a three-day

wooing of Midland’s British share-

holders. dearly on the defensive,

he stressed that his vision of an

international bank, based in Lon-

don and with strong Asian, U.S.

and British operations, would offer

great potential fen* its shareholders.

raronfef
1

• star; tS;l expansion

was poor.

Mr. Purves also denied he had

bungled the running erf HSBC's
U.S. Sank, Marine Midland, stress-;

jpg that U.S. regulators had only

lately allowed him to take a more
. active hand in running it, having

for years limited HSBC to three-.'

directors on Marine Midland’s

board.
.

;

On the subject of Hongkcsg

howevCT°^.
I

p^^coiiceded he
had beat late in recognizing the

problems and taking necessary re:

medial steps, such as bringing in

new management.
Meanwhile, with the possibility

cf a bidding contest again looming^

London-based analysts agreed that

Lloyds Bank could have the upper
hand. . i

"Lloyds could easily outgurr

HSBQ” said Michael Lever, an ana-!'

tatwithSmithNew Court. Bgfcoow
fining the third- and fourth-largest^

British banks, Lloyds could achieve

farrieMomson, an analysL with-

Ktemwort Benson, said, "If Lloyds!

were . able to take 70 percent of,

Midland'sincome and only 40 per-'

cent of its costs, imagine what that*

See BANK, Page 13 /
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GE andDe Beers Targets

Of U.S. Diamond Inquiry
Compiled bf Our StuffFrom Dispatdta

NEW YORK— The U-S. government said Wednesday that it was

investigating whether General Electric Co. and De Beers Consolidated

Mines Ltd. conspired to fix prices of industrial diamonds.

The Justice Department said it began an inquiry after a former GE
executive sued the company, alleging it conspired to fix prices on

industrial diamonds, which are used in cutting and grinding tools.

Edward Russell, who has been fired as manager of Gcs industrial

diamonds division, alleged thatGE executives conspired with De Bens to

fix industrial-diamond prices and covered up a kickback scheme:

GE denied Mr. Russell's allegations and said he was fired because his

division did not meet profit expectations during the two years he ran it.

ButGE also said it was beginning an internal investigation becauseof the

suit and would fully cooperate with the government's investigation.

The suit alleges that Mr. Russell's superior at GE. Glen Hmer, secretly

met with de Beers executives from 1 989-9L despite Mr. RussdTs protests

that the meetings could violate US. antitrust laws.

(AFP. AP, Raaers)

Toyota Rebuffs Vickers on Rolls-Royce
Complied Qw Stiff'From Dbpatdtei

"

LONDON — Vickers PLC has been re-

buffedbyToyota MotorCorp. in its continu-

ing effort to find a buyer for its troubled

Rolls-Royce Motor Cars Ltd. umL
On Wednesday, the president of Toyota,

Shoicluro Toyoda, said at a press conference
in Osaka that Rolls-Royce had asked the

Japanese carmaker to make a "quick deci-

sion'’ on whether to buy the conqrany. .

Bur be said Toyota “refused the offer"

because it had not had enough time to consid-

er the deal. He disclosed no farther details.

A Vickers spokesman would say only dial

the companyhad had "contact with anumber
of international companies" about the future
of Rolls-Royce, and that it would not com-
ment on the talks.

Tcyota’s derision follows earlier public re-

fusals by- Bayeriscbe Motoren'WerircAG of

Germany and Peugeot SA of France. On
Wednesday, the BMW commercial director,

Robert Bflcbejhofg, reiterated that BMW had
no intention erf taking a stake in RoDs-Rpyce.

Otbw companies seen by industry analysts

as posable buyers indude General Motors
Corp., Fiat SpA, Hanson PLC and Toyota's
British distributor, fnchcapc PLC

In December, Vkkers said it was seeking a
buyer fa aD or part cf RdDs-Royce after

continued losses al the unit, which, pushed
Vickers into a 1991 pretax loss of £12.4 mil-

’

lion ($21.7 milKon), after a profit of £963
million Ae year before.

Rolls-Royce sales feB from a high of about
3300 in 1990 to just above 1300 last year

.

when its mam U-S. and British markets went
into recesaon.

BMW is rumored to have offered £120

mfilhm for Rolls-Royce, while Vickers is said

to be seeking £200 million, after dropping

earlier demands for £300 mflKnn.

“It is interesting to see that Vickers went

from, an original position that Rolls-Royce
was not fa sale, to the current petition of
asking for bids an short notice,” said Zafar
Khan,an analyst with& G. Stranss TnmbalL

Noriyuki Matsushima, an automobile in-

.^dostryanalystatNikkoResearch CenterLtd.
in Tokyo. saidToyotamayhave been worried
about drawing criticism if it bad agreed to

make the purchase. He added that the Japa-

nese carmaker could not buy. Rolls-Royce

under current business conditions becauselts

own sales were weak. „„
(Reuters, Bloomberg)
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By Bernard Weinraub
yew York Tmes Service

LOS ANGELES— In the age erf

film megadeals, one of the biggest

of all was made this week when
20th Century Fox and James Cam-
eron, director of such films as

“Terminator 2,” signed a five-year

agreement the studio said was val-

ued at about S5Q0 million.

A buoyant Joe Roih, chairman
of Fox nudios. said the amount
represented a portion erf the costs

of the next 12 films iha: Mr. Cam-
eron would produce for the studio,

four of which he will direct.

What makes the arrangement un-

usual is dial fr gives a director artis-

tic control over all of his films, as

weO as enormous financial leverage

and independence. How much mon-
ey will go to Mr. Cameron personal-

ly was left undisclosed, but it is

considerable. .Although Fox wiB
provide a hefty share of the financ-

ing for the films, other sources,

probably from outside the United

States, will also invest.

From the viewpoint of Fox. in-

cluding Mr. Roth and Rupert Mur-
doch. the chairman of Fox lcc_ the

deal, announced Tuesday, virtually

guarantees a potential blockbuster

Tor each of the next five years.

Mr. Cameron wrote and directed

such science-fiction extravaganzas

er, directa and producer.' He's ar-

guably one of the biggest names in
the industry, and what he told us,

in effect, is that he wants to control

his own destiny."

Down Steel a former Columbia
Pictures chainromin and a produc-

er, said: “It's really a very important
deal fa Fox. There are Tew film-

makers who can generate their own
material like James Cameron.”

may have jnst

made a deal where

everybody wins.’

Larry KaaanofL

head of Lightstonn.

Mr. Cameron, who said sevoal
other studios were competing fora
similar deal, said his production
company, Ugbisiorm, would raise

a portion of the financing fa the
films but that be would, essentially,

remain independent as a filmmak-
er. The deal was worked out by Mr.
Cameron; Larry Kasaooff, who
runs Lightstorm; Jeff Berg, chair-

man of International Creative
Management, the talent agency
that represented them, and Fox.
Control of the highly lucrative

foreign-film distribution, and ancQ-
lary rights to the films was not a
part of the deaL “We *21 announce
these deals in the near future," Mr.
Kasanoff said.

About 60 percent of the profits

of many American films, especially

high-tech adventure movies, come
from overseas markets.

According to the announcement
on Tuesday, Fen will control do-
mestic distribution rights, includ-

ing theatrical, video and television

outlets. But the foreign market, as
wdl as mask and merchandising,
remains op fa grabs, giving Mr.
Cameron and Mr, Kasaooff enor-
mous financial flexibility,

Mr. Kasanoff said: "Fox wins
because they

-

get all our films exclu-

sively. On me ocher hand, we have
a place to go to— Fox— that will

distribute all our movies. We may
have just made a deal where every-

body wins.”

Mr. Cameron, 37. has gamed a
reputation as one of the most cre-

ative filmmakers in the past de-

cade. “The Terminator," which he
made on a shoestring, became a
clastic of apocalypse-minded sci-

ence fiction. His follow-up,
‘Terminator 2: Judgment Day."
was the top grossing film of 1991.
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as The Terminator "which grossed

S38 million 1984: and directed, co-

wrote and produced Tennciajcr 2:

Judgment Dai." which grossed $204
million in f99L “Ahec," which

j

grossed S6Q irtfllion in the United

States, in 1979, and "Alias," which

grossed S81 naHion in 1986. Many
of these movies were

THE AIRCRAFT FOR YOUR
BUSINESS

expensivetomake. ux>. Estimates

the cost of TenmnatcrT readied

as high as SI0G million.

Mr. Roth said: “Thu is the first

ting 1 can remember where a direo

torof this stature has said. Til give

you my exclusive services asa writ-
j
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Airline Issues Fall!

For 3d Straight Day
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One High Low Piw.Ctett

.

Dow Chemical Profit

Compliedh Our StaffFrom Drspatdus

NEW \ORK — Airline stocks
were pressured for the third sought
day out bank issues recorded a sec-
end day of gains on Wednesday,
while much of Wall Street took a

breather from the hectic price move-
ments of recent sessions.

The Dow Jones industrial average

fell 4.4$ pants, to 3.338.77. while

declining Issues outnumbered ad-

N.Y. Stocks

vancers by a few stocks in heavy
New York Stock Exchange trading.

Secondary issues fared better, with

the Nasdaq composite over-the-

counter index up 3.18. to 57823.
The Dow transportation index

;vas another matter, tumbling 1 121
pc'nts. to 1243.61. after falling

more than 40 points in the two pre-

vious sessions on fears of profitabili-

ty at airlines in light of price wars.
'

* Meanwhile, the banking sector

benefited from favorable earnings

reports in recent days, notably from

Citicorp and Wells Fargo & Co.

“There's still pressure on the air-

lines because of fare war percep-

tions. and there's soil sons interest

in bank stocks off of the earnings."

said John Blair, bead of equity trad-

ing at County NatWest Securities.

Treasury issues were mixed as

the market weighed the results of

the Treasury’s auction of S 14.75

billion oftwo-year notes atanaver-
age and high yield of5.43 percent,a
little higher than had boon expect-

ed. The bellwether 30-year bond
was down 4/32, at 99 18/32. ror a
yield of 8.04 percent, up from 8.03

percent late-Tuesday.

At 8 percent and abovei'Trea-

stuy bond yields compete with

Stock-dividend yields for investor

cash. Certificates of deposit expir-

ing this month had been expected

to send millions of small investors

into stocks, but higher bond yields

could divert some of that cash.

The most-active New York
Stock Exchange issue was Citicorp,

up I 1* to 19*8 after a rating upgrade

from PaineWebber following the
company’s positive first-quarter

earnings report on Tuesday.

Chase Manhattan followed, up
1% to 26<4. Wells Fargo rose 3% to

79ft. Among other active bank
stocks, Chemical added 1W to 36.

BancOne gained 1ft to 45 and Bank
of Boston was up 1ft to 20ft.

BankAmerica rose 2 to 47, after

completing its 55 billion acquisi-

tion of Security Pacific, the hugest
banking merger in U.S. history.

Among airlines, AMR dropped
2ft to 65ft, UAL lost 2ft to 122ft

and Delta Airlines fell ft to 57ft.

(Bloomberg, UPI, Reuters)
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C'-nquied Our Staff Fmrr .readies

NEWYORK —The . • ilir end-
’ ed mostly lower Wedne *y in qui-

et trading punctuated j large

order to sell doDan- -
: Deut-

sche marks around mi.day.
Sev eral traders said the burst of

dollar sales originated with a South-

Foreign Exchange

east Asian ceotral bank. Others said

it was a US. money-center bank.

The dollar dosed at 1.6623 DM,
down from 1.6690DM on Tuesday,

and at 134235 yen. unchanged.

It also ended at 1.5415 Swiss

franca, duwn slightly from 1.5450

francs, and at 5.6155 French
francs, down from 5.6390 francs.
- Traders said the U.S. currency
was kept in narrow ranges by cau-

tion ahead of the weekend meeting

of the Group of Seven industrial-

ized nations. “The G-7 rumor mill

is already working overtime, and
there's talk of yen support and
pressure on Germany to cut rates."

said a U.S. trader iri London.
The British pound closed at

SI.7625. up from SI.7504. The
p*->und continues to ride a wave of

market satisfaction over the Con-
servative Party victory in the gener-

al election on April 9.

The mark, meanwhile, has come
under pressurefrom fears that pub-
lic-sector workers are squaring up

for a confrontation over pay, and
speculation that GermanyTnighrbe'
urged to lower its interest rates at

the G-7 meeting this weekend.

Traders said they were awaiting
,

the March U.S. durable-goods or-

ders figures, due out Thursday, for

OCdlMKl
Unctronoad
Total issues
Nan Hiehs
Now Lam

CUM- Prev.

~'_BS 782
872 *37-
548 521
2245 2240
74 43
26 29

Amur Diary
an indication of the state of the

close
U.S. economy. Analysts noted.

Advancedhowever, that the data were subject 290
269
300

10 big swings because of defense

and aircraft orders.

Unttwnged
Total Issues
New Hiatis

224
778
12

242
811
9

Economists predicted, cm aver-

age, a 1.7
'

percent rise in orders, after

a 03 penrenl declmejitfebniary.

Mike Feeny. senior trade and
market analyst at Sumitomo Bank,

said traders were unlikely to find

any reasons for bidding the dollar

higher than 1.6725 DM this week.

The wide interest-rate differen-

tial between Germany and the

United States means that traders

are sacrificing about 556 percent-

age points in yield on three-month

deposits by holding dollars instead

of marks, traders said.

Any rise in the dollar wall be
hampered unless consistent evi-

dence of a brisk U.S. economic
recovery, or increased chances at.
lower German interest rates, nar-

rows the differential, they said

Earlier in London, the dollar was
at 1.6605 DM, down from 1.6665

DR and 134.15 yen, up from
134.05 yen. (Roam, Bloomberg)

AMEX Stock Indeuc

Hint) Low Ohm CM*.
38&yi 3UJ7 JM.39 — 0J8

Dow Jones Bond Average*

20 Bond* «.«
io urmtfea njM
10 industrials **.K

Market Sato*

NYSE 4 wn. volume
NYSE orev. cons, dose
Aims 4 pm. volume
Anwx prev. con*, dose
NASDAQ 4 tun. volume
NASDAQ prev. 4 MA volume
NYSE volume up
NYSE volume down
Amo volume up
Amo volume down
NASDAQ volume up
NASDAQ volume down

N.Y-S-E. Odd-Lot Trading

Buy Sotas Short-

Apriltt imi4D BI9867 1*832
April 20 99187* 861878 44802
April 16 1893831 945349 33764
April 15 1,424.195 B51.1B7 15847
April 14 1842871 781831 U2S
•Indudeam me sales noons.

S&P 1QO Index Option*

April 22

an* couvunt PkMjHi
Price Moil in Jit Aw Mar Jfes JTr AnBB----QH62Q-w - m - — « i m-
B M - 25V. - Ik » « -
sa uh m m n t i
05 a IB IH - 2% 5ft 71k —
386 Wk 12 14ft — 416 7ft 9 n

niutMiMniikin-
395 14 M M - 12 14 — —

!

40* * Hi 41k — 15* - Hh -m * MM - 2Tfc 206 - -
410 lb * 2 JR_ — j— — — -

' Cob: WN wi lust totalopnMLB53J7
PMe hM nUT.uo: tow gpm hLmra

SO0AR CFOX)
US. Donors per metric Kwlat5 of BO ten
May 21X00 21480 21380 2T18D 206021480

MPT iSS 1M8B 1«80 1MJ0
MOV 1E8B 18980 107310 18780 WS80 18*80
ESL Sates 308.

COCOA (FOX)
SMtIIbb Hrmetric toe-lots of 10 teas
May 574 575 993 374 990 992
JB# 6S2 601 620 602 417 618
BOP 627 628 644 626 642 644
Dec 663 664 679 662 477 STB
MOT 4M 0B 714 M 712 TO
AM* 716 718 731 722 736 739
JUt 739 741 7S2 739 755 736
SOP 740 762 772 7* 776 777
D«C 784 78* 800 7*6 7*7 80S
Mar 810 8T9 N.T. N.T. 823 835

SSL 5aha 4777.

COPF1E tFOXJ
Dollars per nmrlc too

Mar 773 774 79* 760 7VT 7*2
J«l 797 79B 822 794 812 813
SOP 818 820 04* BT4 831 833
NOV 836 838 854 B37 850 85]
Jan K3 K7 672 656 M9 B71
Mar too 877 8*7 078 884 8*0
May 885 8*7 N.T. N.T. *02 *12

Eft Sates 1817.

High Law Oom ova
WHITE SUGARCMMtn
oottar* p«r metric toS-mt of 58 teu
AM Z72J0 271JH 27240 27250 + 1JU
Oct 265.1® fiiM MAMS 24XS3 + 0J0
Oec N.T. N.T. m,m 265J00 Unch.
Mur 26400 26400 26400 26600 Unch.
MOT N.T. K.T. 7am 76900 — 050
AIM N.T. N.T. 27000 27200 + 1O0
ESC Mte* -MS. Prev. sates,’ 7*7,
Dam interest UL045L

Moll LOW CMSB cnaaaP

LONG OILT (LIFFE)
cs^sn -MeaaoMsafinper
Jw 90X1 98-16 *8-25 . +MS
ses H.T.—ncrr vwxr ««
Eft volume: 22548.Ckwi Merest: HLUO.

QERMAH OOVEXNMENT BUND(LHRRD
!MA 25009* - pt» of IN pd
-tan §702 8703 . 87-8*.

.
+805

I Sw 882* xx

w

.
wxi ..-*-806

'

EsL volume: 24605. Open Interest: H4J35.

Stock Indexes
I FTSEISOtUPm

«i-.jai
Dec Z742JT Z74QO 27300 —7J

ESI. volume:StpOLOpen laterast: 3?<74S.
(

Soonmr Reuters, Mem. Assodaistt Fnas. i

London tan Financial Futuna ExcOanotb I

M7Potivkum Csihme.

MIDLAND, Michigan (UPI>— Poy,
economy.said WedneaJaythatfirat^ggrter

theXurst quarter, to$I71 rn3EoD, ot62 ceutii

S2-l>asWa year •>.

Thecongany noted that its result

rmp.rimfi prriar gam ofSI3 m3SflP
m Distcc Energy &»- awi

.

hydrocarbons costs related, to the Gtuf War,

Industrials

Metals
QdU
Wd Ask

ALUMINUM fHlph erode)
Whirs per metric tea
Spat 133200 itu no
Forward 135HJW 135900
COPPER CATHODES CHIft
Sterling per metric tea
Snot 124800 124900
Forward 127950 128000
LEAD
Sfcritea per metric fan
Spot 299.00 300JD

KSS2 3B" nM0
Dolian per metric tan
Spot 748000 749000
Forward 756500 757500
TTW
Do!has par metricRm
Sppt

.
596500 5B75O0

FOrwani 5B7UOO 588000
ZINC (SpMdai man Graft}
Doftari per metric ton
Spot 1311J0 131300
Forward 128200 128300

Previous
BW Ash

132900 133000
135450 13S5L5B
Grade)

125X00 125300
'

128300 13350

30200 30300
31400 31500

743500 744000
752400 752500

586000 587008
587000 587500

129000 12*100
126600 126700

High ' low Last Settle
GASOIL (I PE)
US. daUartper metric tan-lote of l*P »

MOV T74J0 171J0 771JO 171JO
JW - 1700 T7TJB. 17XH 177JO
Jal m75 17tS - 17X50 17X50
ASP 17505 17425 17450 17425
S3P 17700 .17600 T76J0 S76J0
Oat 17475 17HJM 17900 17425
HOW ISOM 17958 179J5 179.75

Dec 1SUS 181J» tan® 18108
Job 18175 17905 17905 13905

Eat. Sales 4475 . Prev. sales 4508

.

Open Interest 7MB2
BRENT CRUDE OIL (1PE7
UJ. dDdan per baneHote of UN nan
Joe 1450 1806 1476 1476
Jal - -1484 .1468 1471 T471
ABB 1479 1464 1469 1489 -

Sep -147* 1458 1458 1466-
Oct 1477 1465 1465 1465 -

NOV N.T. N.T. N.T. 1463 -

Dec . 1473 1465 1465 1865 -

Jan 1465 1462 1&62 1458 -

Eft Sales 14777 . Prev. sales 4712

.

Open Interest 6456*

wfelheperiwayaar easEcr. S»» perdoit, to

Phone Firms^ndlBMForm
SEATTLE (Reuters) — Ntoc phoue

Bnsmess Machines Carp. forgKi an zEm
computer users access data cheaply

lie companies pledged tor. fed. 'tl

standard for cdhdar communications based oil

rimes faster than existing services.

communicatioos <Wr bjitrip persoual

Pact SetonSde ofLTV
WASHBNfGTON (Reuters) tbcanson-CSF = erf

Group and LTV Conx Of die United States annoum
rhey^had signed a. drfmxtive pact fcar Thomscm to

business for $300 million and fear Cariyic to buy LT^
forS150iniffioh.

’ -

. As part of the raisatobuaness dial, General

Airc^unitwinjomTbomsimasa:
aircraft-bnsbess de^ indndes a$l .H

Thomson and LTV said ttey filed

merit’s OflSce of InternaikmM Investmentso that the

on Foreign Investment inthe United Slates can review <

9*T

CoouMiur Per Amt Pay Rec

.
;

INCREASED
Amer Cyanamld Q61U 6-26 5-27
Crmptan Knowtes d .16 5-22 .5-1.
FedlNailMIo O Jl Kl ft
Lake 5Hoe Bnco a .id 6-8 s-n
NorRnwestlllBaa*- Q .15 5-10 5-1
.Smucker UMI d-A o.WVi 6-1 5-18
WaNilnetenMutSvm O .a 5-15 +X

BlockBuster Eatert
Pst Source Ca
FstTenn Ncrtl

.
Jeonsten Indus
SoutfilndkmoGE

. 02 7-1 54
a .12 515 55
Q JO 7-1 512
Q .18 522 57
Q J* 528 522

Hnandal
Htek Low Close Cboow

MAONTH STERLING (LIFFE)
<584888 - pts M IN PCt
JH 8V05 8*09 8909 +401
5ep «3S mi? 9000 +@J8
DOC . 9B.S2 9046 HUS +003
AMr *073 9070 V9J3 +OOt
JH *053 9490 *052 +403
Sep 91J6 91JO 9L06 +0M
DOC *1.10 91J04 9109 +0JHmt 9101 *1.03 +OM
Jun 90J9 *a» mm +oji

Eat. vokime: 2S373. Open Interest: 219J29.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE) .

si mfHha-ptiof IMpct
Jon 9560 9578
SC* 9S43 9541
Dec *471 9470
Mar N.T. N.T.
Jan *363 9373
Sep 9145 9345
DSC N.T. N.T.
Mcr — N.T. N.T.
Eft volume: UTl.Open interest: 37415.

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchimaed
Total issues

Wl
D*c« Dec 91 DecR men

h
35 r
37h — 1ft n
a — 3 Pi 3ft

CON: UMmLQ; total tom bt. 3U7S
Putc total voL U7L total nan kit 112552

Suezm:CbO€.

JB4 9046 90J7 9840 — 805
Sea 9062 9075 9077 —MB
Dec 9U» 9163 9165 —061
Har .9145 *141 9141 — 062
Jn 916* *165 9167 — BBT
Sep VLB8 9167 9168
Dec *1 78 9155 9154 — 409
tsar 92.10 9289 92.10 — Off?
En.vatame: 29691 Open Interest: 236.196.

RESUMED
RepubOc Gypsum _ A2 515 529

STOCK
Slhastin Mich Gas JPC 515 55

USUAL
Q J2 53 5-4

Q 79 530 519

S
' .15 $7. 440
.ft 54- 534

Q JO S4S- 6-2?

S
JM 522- 51
.11 520 56

8
J« 516 51
.15 511 51

8 JI 515 529M 5-22 51
B J016 522 51
Q C-JM 514 51
a 75 5T 58

' Q M 515 546
Q M 5-15 51
Q JO 51 515
3 .XT 529 511
Q 71 59 51
QJ&te 52* 55.
Q J2 5-25 58
Q 3U MB 522
Q JO 5N- 527
Q 35 5(! -5m
Q .17 ft 521 54
Q .14 525 54
Q 70 515 -55
Q 61 525 511
Q M 515 51

aftmaal; oCmoBm rods; n>-monthly.' w
, qaarterty; s-senri-aomal

ST. LOUIS, Missouri (AP) — Ralston Purina Co. ansou^sed
Wednesdayio spn off Continental Bakmg Co-, (he maker
and Wonder Bread, into a swaraie.ctBBpany. As part.-of the *aJ,

Ositmenial would pay,5600 nriBqn to Ralston Purina. •. .; j ;
;-.

Continental is America’s largest wholesale bakiay arid waswqwedby
Ralston m l9S4 £rom ITT Coup. The cxntaxany also makcs Hosrcst

Cupcakes tad other pqmlar breads and snacks.

U.S. Per CapitaheomeTakes v
WASHINGTON (AP)—Americans^ per c^ita Inann^ adjusted fa

inflation, shrank in 1991 for the first timein mne years, tfaegonamka
said Wednesday:

Personal income totaled 519^)82per person last yenrroi^Zljxneoi
more than, in 1990, the Commeree Department said. Thai mndtota
growth rate cmly slightly more than half last year's 4.1 penxht infhaifK

rale, as measured by thedqnrtmenfs index for personal «sqpenAmt4

For theRecord
Cafttpflhr Lkx. recovering front a strike by the United AutoWakcs

l»JlM^^i;fram $32B^fc ^JRmea)
General Motors Acceptance Carp, expects to recover about J16

1

imUirai hy dajpimg agattxnf aii unto deafer arrestedifor framf48»myHL .

GMACs losses to John McNamara, owner of a GM dealership ©ft»t
Jefferson, New York, shouldnow total 12^5 million, it said (Bloomberg)

Washington, Arizona, Gtiffonaa sod Oiegon wfll receivt.a.4^af
about^S63 million from three cflcnnqrames to settle apifcc-fbaqflnwgt
filed in 1977, tire Wadhngtcm attorney general said Wednesday. Afejitic

Richfield Co.- will pay S25 miTHnn, Texaco Inc. $1835 tmlfion andUtona
Oil Co. S193 million; how the money wiQ.be usedwas not knowa. :{iP)

TotalBuys Into Portugal
Bloomberg Businas Nan

PARIS — Total-Compagnie Francaise des Petroles said Wednesday
that the acquisition ofa 51 percent stake in thePortuguese stateml refiner

Petrogal by Total and nine Portuguese investors would give it a bigger

stake in the Iberian and African markets.

. The- group, in which Total has a 48 percent stake, will acquire 25
percent of Petrogal immediately from the Portuguese state and another

26 percent in the next three years.

Total could not give financial details.

Petrogal is Portugal’s only refiner and has a total capacity of 290,000
barrels a dayat three refineries at Sines, Oporto and Lisbon. It has more
than 50 percent of the Portuguese market far mam petroleum products.

U.S. FUTURES
Ya Auodotod Press

Season Season
HIBfi Lmr Ooen Htoh Low Close Cho.

Grains

Season Season

WHEAT (C8T)
SJHObuminimum-dollarsner bushel

-

4J3 unu May 373 X7t
429ft 279 Jui 35716
4J2 272 Sep 360ft 362
460 329ft Doc 466 366ft
418ft 364ft MOT 465ft 366ft
375 353ft Mar 3J0 US
372 303 JlH 3J7 3J7
155 363 Sep
EsL Sales Prev.Sates 11362

171ft 174 +jJ2ft
3J5 154 —
rw- —juft
165 —3116
164 164ft —.Off*
ISO 152 - —131ft
134 134ft —-00ft

- 137ft —30ft:

Hteh LOW Ooen Hkta LAW aos* aw.
1239 T090 Mar 1102 1102 ran w« —is
1518 1113 MOV 1130 11TT lira 1184 —34
\«tm 1155 Jut TU2 1158 rue 1138- —30
1536 1180 Sep 1188 1168 - -3£f
I5B8 1233 Dec 1206 —30

Season Season
Hteb low

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Amsterdam

Prev. Day Open I nt. 54268 up524

WHEAT UCCBT)
1000 Iw minimum- dollars per bushel

d.Sates PrvSaHra Pmv-Doy Open Int aw.
4.190 21162 —i5I9

CORN (CBT) . .

Sjm feu mbrntnum-dollarsoer bushel
27*% X34H MOV 256ft 256ft 250ft 25116 —3516
265 2J*ft Jul 269*6 260*4 2543k 255*4 —US
27*ft 2Jtft Sep 25616 U6U 15116 251ft -JB
175* 236ft Dec 154*4 255 249ft 269*6
281 Vk 258ft Mar 242ft 262ft 157ft 257ft —JSft
284*4 263 MOV 266ft 266ft 261ft 261*4 -34%
2M 166ft J Ul 268 268 165 265 —J3S
26(1 255 Dec 257 —JH
EstSoges Prev.Sates 36.128
Prev. DayOpen IntJS537B OH 1135

Est-Sates 1353 Prav.Sates 238*
Prev.DayOpen let. 4&S17aff7D2

ORANOE JUtCEiNYCE] -

T5DOO lbs.- centsperJb. .
. _

17775 . TOJU'-'MOV 13738 13730
17550 11525 Jut 13238 13275

' 175-00 11830 Sep 1252S 1S3
16550 11830 NOV 11975 119JO
163.00 11875 Jan 11873 IlfJO
14530 11875 MOT 1188* 11970
1227S 11*50 May 11830 11191227S 11*50 May 11830 HI
13030 118.10 Jaf -118.®

Sep HtS®
Est.Sales Prev.Sates 2327
Prev. Day Open Int. 1W76 up 133

13630-' 13625 '-—130-
13050 13130 —130
12475 12475 —SO
11835 11835 ’—T7D
>1875 11M5 —60
118J0 11805 —50

.

1189 11805 SB
11835 —50

• Tmis —50 GERMAN
Sparmart*

.
6690

8:. JW9 joefc:6«jr .-*38:
B 6364 6339 6350 V
0 6300 6J9S JEW —30

1 -6206 ® .Fit —61
6215 —32

3L2J7
13*

101

- ..
' tC

6 .6975- 7*42-
1 .689) JHI ML-if

17760 1776t1 17440 17520
179JO 1

lHun 1

181.10 1

1*760 1

7*JO 17660 17760
ffliues 17760 17HJ0
81.10 17880 17960
9760 1*560 1*570

1*8.10 l

T9B60 1

98.10 1*560 19640
98.00 19660 19760

19*60 19960 197JO 197JO

1H
'JK

.J -

M
ji

atm?MU -Hlf

BMH * r i

PORK BELLIES {CMC)
40000 cents per lb.

G8» 3360 . May 3430 3427 3360 3370 —63W30 nso Jul 54.10 303 3255 StS ^jS
S1-P0 3250 Auo 3250 -1?9i 3175 71.07 1,

4BM IMS 55. 4270 4231 42JS ^68+I-®
.

Mar 41 JO 4163 4167 —no
5050 4230 May 4260 4203 _?5

EM. Sates JLB2 FVcv. Sates MWPm. Day Open lot. 1UM oHta •

COFFEE C{NYCSCE)
17JQB
uxun 6200 May 6450 (475
10UD 65.15 JiH 4U0 asia
25*2 ££ OM »»
1*773 7170 Dec 7225 7250
*475 7430 Mar 7550 7370
9650 7750 May 7750 7750

§?& 8030 B03Q 8D30
, 84,® S4A Sip 8?nn
Est. Sates 7784 Prev.Sates U799 .

Prev. Day Ooen inL 51307 tOnSv
SUGARWORLD 11 (NYC5CE) -

1 12300 Ibt- cents per lb.

970 755 MOV 953 *75
963 7® Jul 9J6 ^
9J2 772- Oct 876 836
9JM m -Mar 867 874

52 «w MS. -M*
• 851 868 Jut 865 838
Eg.SplW StoO. Prev.Sates 14617
Prey.DayOpen Irrt,108682 oRWS7
COCOA tNYCSCEl
Wme*rieten»Spertan
UB H8 May *2 *2
HI? WM ,» W
1427 *86 S4p lU 1806
1460 1034 Dec 10S7 1©

SEjfejdg?-s.s^-S
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NASDAQ
Wednesday's Prices

NASDAQ prices as o» 4 p m New York time.

Thb list compiled by the AP. consists of the 1,000

most traded securities in terms of dollar value. It is

updated twice a year
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1U* 0*8 Mn 1a»8 (J 8 «4
*«* IfV. AHuI _ IS «3ttS 31'
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W* KM. AlraSId Jtt V W ™ 74"iWa a'»» aiiosp _ _ ijq v<
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ECInquiry Uncovers

Cheesy Subsidy Tactics

By Charles Goldsmith
Jntcmaacmal Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — While the Euro-

pean Community and the United

states wrangled Wednesday’ in

Washington over form subsidies, an

EC investigation showed Comxnuxn-

ty dairy producers have resorted to a

variety of unsavory aides to boost

their refunds from the contiwersal

Common Agricultural Policy,

Hie EC Court of Auditors, which

conducted the inquiry, urged cre-

ation of an independent fraud

! squad, saying that national authori-

tie> could not adequately monitor

the Comiminity’s farm export subsi-

dies.

The detailed investigation of two

companies that receive about 10

percent of the EC’s dairy refunds

found an assortment of techniques

used to boost subsidies. Tbe audi-

tors did not name the companies,

saying they expected similar End-
ings for others and fdi identifying

the initial offenders would be unfair.

Among the practices:

• Plastic wrapping was included
in the weight of cbeese to increase

export subsidies.

• Run-of-the-mill cbeese wasde-

scribed as provokme in order to

qualify for a higher subsidy rate,

while bntteraullc powder was de-

scribed as semifat milk powder for

the same purpose.

• Cbeese rejected fa* inqjort in

the United States because it con-

tained human hairs was re-exported

from (he EC under a different de-

scription. “By calling it a different

type of chase, they lessened their

chances of having it injected by
people who remembered the first

loC said John Carey, a member of

the 12-person Court of Auditors,

Given the transnational charac-

ter of the farm export business,

“the member states control svs-
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terns are notdesigned tocope effec-

tively." the Court of Auditors said.

The release of the interim report

by the EC Court of Auditors was
untimely for the EC Commission.
Its president. Jacques Ddors, was
meeting, in Washington with Presi-

dent George Bush to ny to end tbe

stalemate on farm subsidies that is

threatening world trade talks.

EC export subsidies totaled 10

billion European currency units

,'51123 billion) last year, of winch
2.7 billion was for dairy products.
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Loss Knocks Dan-Air Off ’92 Target
Reiners

LONDON— Davies & Newman Holdings PLC. parent of Dan-Air,
reported Wednesday a 1991 pretax loss of£353 million (S62J million) and
ccHtceded that it would miss this year's profit target of 120 million
The company, which now consists only of Dan-Art, made projections

for the next four years as part of last year's £50 million refinancing that

saved it from corporate failure. But it said the recovery in passenger
traffic, after a poor 1991, had been weaker than expected.

Davies& Newman had a loss of£38.7 million loss in 1990. Reveaae in

1991 amounted to £325J million, compared with £380.8 million in 1990.

The airline started restructuring last year to transform it from a charter

airline into a mainly scheduled line.

Asset Sales Push NedttoydInto Profit
Bloomberg Business Sews

ROTTERDAM— Koninklijke Nedllpyd Groep NV said Wednesday
ii had returned to profit in 1991. but the Bulk of the turnaround was due
to an extraordinary gain from asset sales.

The Dutch transport and shipping company sad 1991 net profit totaled

145 million guilders ($77 million), compared with a loss or 148 mfflion

guilders for 1990. It posted an extraordinary gain of 139 miUka guilders.

Nedflqyd said it was not proposing a dividend for the year, “in view of

the composition of the net group result.'’

O&Y Sells Stake in finance Firm
The Associated Pros

NEWYORK—Olympia& York Developmenis Ltd. raised about $75
million from a short-term bank loan and the sale of shares in a Canadian
financial firm, a company spokesman said Wednesday.
Tbe money gives the world’s largest commercial real estate developer,

owner of Canary Wharf in London, time to pay expenses and breathing

roam in negotiations with lenders. The Toronto-basedO&Y hassuffered
a cash crunch in recent months following a decline in the value of its

property and boriness holdings. . _

CHIPS: European AUimice Set

Very briefly:

• Yhkjs AG, theGerman carcomponentsmaker, said ir would restructure

its capita] following losses ami unexpected write-downs in 1991. •

m Johannesburg Consolidated Investment Co. stud after-tax profit at its

gold and uranium diviaon rose 2.1 percent, to 59.602 million rand (S20.6

million) in the March quarter, as profit singed at the HJ. Joel gold mine.

• Abbey National.PLCs chairman, Sr Christopher TugendhaL said

higher-than-expected mortgage arrears and house repossessions in early

1992 would lead to “a higher level of provisioning" by the company.

• Telefdnka de Espaita SA said it was posting losses of 100 nnliion

pesetas ($960,000) a day because of delays in approving tariff increases.

• Many French ports were paralyzed Wednesday as striking longshore-

men launched an open-ended work steppage to protest a governmentbill

that includes a measure to eliminate Hfctiniejob guarantees.

• Tire Wodd Bank wiQ grant Algeria loans totaling $400 tollion to $600
million bfdp finance housing and construction and to support fiscal

reform plans, the official news agency, APS, said.

• An EC Commission envoy is in Toky» to tty again to- obtain a

substantial cut in Japanese car exports to£Urope ur 1992, sources said.

• International Busbies Machines Crap, will use a data-transmission

network formed by British TdecouramicatioiisPLC to link 10 IBM sites

in Europe, the companies said; terms of the deal were not disclosed:

• Worms & Co. of France said 1991 net consolidated profit totaled I

billion French francs (5 177.6 million); the company was formed,last ypar

in a merger of Pechelbroon SA and Sinter. :

Renters, 'AFP. AFX

BANK: HSBC Pressures Midland

I (Continued from first finance page)

telecommunications and consum-
er-electronics markets, tbe venture

provides better vertical integration,

analysts say. and helps reduce over-
all costs of research.

“Cooperation agreements like

this one will enable us to prevent

duplication of expensive research

and development,"’ said Heinz
Hagmeisier, chairman of Philips

Semiconductor. “This is one of u»e

ways we can improve Europe’s
competitiveness.”

Both companies are expected to

profit by targeting tbe areas of the

electronics industry that are set for

the most rapid growth. Tbe market

for amfwner electronics, which

has been depressed for the past 2 .

years, is expected to egoy a world-
wide rebound of 3 percent to 5
percent by 1994. Telecommunica-
tions will jump almost 10 parent
woddwide by that year, analysts

say, with some areas booming at

growth rates of 20 percent to 25
percent.

The agreement between the two
companies Wednesday came a day
after the announcement of an ac-
cord between France's Thornsou-
CSF and International Business

Machines Crap, to cooperate on
computer-memory chips. Thom-
son-CSF is 60 percent-owned by
Thomson SA, the stale-held com-
pany that owns the French half of
SGS-Thomson.

(Contmoedfrran first finance page)

would do for its cost/income ra-

tio."

In addition, analysts rite the at-

traction for Lloyds of huge tax

credits Midland has accunnilated

via years of heavy losses.

Mr.Purves insisted thathe* too,

saw:economies,of scale to be real-

izedby buying: Midland, Repaid
that the rewards from thoseecono-
mics would be “materially better"

than the £190 million in costs he

expected to incur in absorbing the

bank.

Analysts remain largely uncon-
• vmc64 “There is no synergy, no
rationale, th&bank wouldbea jack

of all.trades and a master of none,"

Mr. Morrisonsaidof aHSBC-Mid-
land combination.

He also suggested that, given

that lack of synergy. HSBC might
have difficulty raising its bid above
400 pence. In contrast, he estimat-

ed Lloyds might go as high as 450
pence to 500 pence, without risking

a dilution of its earnings.

Some analysts also noted that

(be value of HSBC’s stock and the

valueof its bid have risen on specu-

lation that Midland would gp for a

bargain price. The bid, which in-

cludes HSBC shares and debt,)ias

risen in the last week to as high as

396 pence. A bidding contest tjiai

forced HSBC suddenly to np. its

ante could throw that virtuous tirt-.

de into reverse.

Many bankers also say thatrthe

industry would be better served if

'-Midland were bought by Lloyds.

Much of the overcapacity that has

held back British bank earnings,

they contend, would be swept away
!

by a wholesale dosing of branches

and consohdfltiou of operations.

“This isjust the sort of thing that

ought to happen to make a rilore

efficient banking industry.” said a
senior banker in London.

StflL he said he would prefer to

see HSBC cany the day. “It would
be far less predatory a bank.”

Although Mr. Purves conceded
that there were too many , bonk
branches in Britain, he sought to

torn the issue to his advantagedHe
stressed that by not dosing a ifnou-

sand branches, as a British acquirer

might, “we would not be adding to

unemployment, but creating a
strong intranational institution."

REPUBLIC
NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW YORK

A SUBSIDIARY OF REPUBUC NEWYORK CORPORATION
Consolidated Statements of Condition -

Assets
March 3i. Liabilities arid

Stockholder’s Equity
March 31,
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Cash and due from banks S 314.984

interest bearing deposits
with banks • 8,775,523

Precious metab. . 412,443

Investment securities — -. 7,81 7,537

Trading account assets 258.612

Federal funds sold and
securities purchased under

, .

resale agreements ' 1,043,243

Loans, net of unearned
income

. . 4.444J228

Allowance for possible loan
losses ; (173.922 )

Loans (net) 4,270.304

Customers' baMity on
acceptances - 1,441.816

Premises and equipment 303,815

Accrued interest receivable 270.676

fnvesrinent in affiliate ... 531.501

Other assets - 438.616

Total assets

314.984 8 293.126

8,775,523 8.159.798

412,443 246,186

7,817337 5,184.750

258.612 86,888

'1.043.243 503.064

4.444.228 4^28.411

{180.751 1

4.647.680

2,018,633

318.^6
285,483

510^18
366,916

322.822,058

tEXmars m thousands}

... 525,879,070

Nori-intensst bearing deposits:
In domestic offices-...^ S 687.1 19
In toragn offices ...» -107^72

4,031,832
In foreign offices .... 12,462,564

Total deposits.....:;- 17.289.387
Short-term borrowings. 2,633.049
Acceptances outstanding 1,447,676
Accrued interest payable 215,888
Other labilities— 604.426
Long-term debt— 1.914,206

Stockholder's Equity:
•Cumulative preferred stock.
$100 par value: 1 .000.000 .

shares outstanding m1991 ...

Common stock, Si00 par vedito:

4300.000 shares authonzed;
3550.000 shares outstanding— 355^00

Surplus 1
,060354

Retained earnings 358.784

Total stockholder^ equity 1.774.438

Total liabilities raid
stockholder's equity 525,879.070

Letters of credit butstaridNng.'.^....: $ 1,168^88

355JX10
.1,060,854

358.784

1.774,438

525,878.070

The parton at Je ifiycstirerg m pre&ous metals not .hedged by torvtan} sates was S4.6 <mfton and $138 mitour irr'ISfig artf 1991, lesoeraweii"

REPUBLIC NEWYORK CORPORATION “
Three Months Ended ~ ]

Summary of Results March 31.''

(fnthausafidsexrept per share datal IBtfT”
Net Income S @0,404 $ 54,670
Cash dividends declared on common stock 5 13004 c 12043
Per common share ’

,

Ne*. income:

wSXed - I J'g
(' %

Cash dividends declared • S • ^25 S '''2335

Averse common shares outstanding:

t 52,020 '51,587
Fu3y diluted

, 55.828 • -51.594

5 657.164
229.048

,4.551.107
10,766,192

16203511
969.607

2,022,351
195,519
474.014

1,104377

100,000

355.000
860228
337.451

1.652.679

S22.622.058

S 1.337.999

1.04 S
1.02 S
-25 $•

WoiicJ Headquarters: Fifth Avenue at 40tfvStreet; New York, New York 10Q18

^
(29 offices mManhattaa Bran*. BrocWyn. Queens and Wertchester & Rockland coonbesjMember Federal Reserve System/Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporabon/Member New Vbrk Clearing House Association

_ CWMAN GLANDS • LOSANG&66- MEXICO CITY •MIAMI • MONTREAL * NEW YORK
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EASTERI & CEITRAL E010FEAI EME1GY
JUNE 34-26, 1992

VIENNA

The International Herald Tribune and Europe Energy Environment Limited are co-sponsoring their second

annual Eastern & Central European Energy conference in Vienna on June 24-26. The theme of this year’s

conference is “Investment for the Future."

Over 40 leading decision-makers from government* industry and finance will address the conference including:

Ksunbb Manafi
Head, International Assessments Department.

National Iranian Oil Cti.„ Tehran

Eduard Grushevenko
Deputy Minister uf Fuel & Energy , Russia

Prof. Lulin Radoulov
President, Committee irf Energy. Bulgaria

Victor S. Chernomyrdin
Chairman. Gasprum. Moscow

Richard Matzke
President. Chevron Overseas Petroleum Inc.. San Eranciscu

Anthony Vicars-Mites
Head of Central & East Europe Division.

Shell Imernatkindl Petroleum Co. Ltd.. London

Gabriele Cagliari
Prcridcni. ENI. Rome

Pierre Vafllard
Senior Executive Vice President. Total S.A.. Paris

Dr. Yuri Tcherbak
Minister of Ecology. Ukraine

Vladimir DJouh?
Minister of Economy. CSFR

Oscar Fanjui
Chairman. Rcpsoi S.A.. Madrid

Dr. Jozsef Sobai
President. MOL Rt.. Budapcv,

Lev Tchurilov
President. Rosneftegas. Moscow

Dan Constantineseii
Minister of Industry. Romania

Dr. Hannes Androsch
Chairman & CF.O. Androsch International. Vienna

Randal B. Fischer

Senior Banker 1 Energy}. Merchant Banking.

European Bunk for Reconstruction and Development. London

Topics under discussion will include: Changing Patterns of Demand, Supply Options. Regional Infrastructure,

Finance and Investment, Environmental Constraints. Privatization and Price Liberalization, Refining and

Marketing Opportunities. Carbon Taxes. Corporate Restructuring.

Forfull program details, please contact:

Brenda Hagerty. International Herald Tribune. lW Lung Acre, London WC2E *>JH

Tel: 144 71 1 SJfi -IH02 Fax: \44 71) W> 0717
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can be found at the foQow^ng hotels.
Ask about It when you check in.

Asiaworid Plaza Hotel Taipei
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Hilton International

Hotel Orient Taipei
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Wedn—day’s Closing

Taotes include the nationwide prices up to
tne ctosing on Wan Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere Via The Associated Press
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L'OREAL
NET

PflOFIT

,+19J%)

; DIVIDEND

> +20%

j

before capita! gains
and losses, after minority interests

PROGRESSION OF CONSOLIDATED RESULTS OF L'OREAL

Net profit before capital gains and losses after minority interests

Net profit before capital gains end fosses

after minor it.- interests per share and investment certificate

Proposed dr/idend

1991 CONSOLIDATED NET SALES BEFORE
TAXES BY DIVISION : $6 J bAon y.

f 19.7%

* 20 5=

GEOGRAPHIC BREAKDOWN OF 1991 MANAGED
COSMETIC SALES : St 5 b n.-n Jin %)

As ever, year ,
Mr Lmdsa, OWEN-JONES, me chairman o: the Beans ana '.r e: rtec-jtive Officer, has

invited analysts. /O'jmal’sh and investor: to L’OPEAL headquarters to present ana ccf"e-l cr> the status and
the results of the company for 1991.

Consolidated sales before sales tores na.e grown la $6 4 biliicr. an increase or ’0.2 'o

Additionally, the managed sales of L’OREAL. which includes soies of cur ace"!* :r f-iorth America, has

increased to approximate! / 57.A billion.

The net profit before capital gams and losses and after mmonf. interests reoi-ea 5:3- r-ul'ipn. which is an

increase of I9.7e <? compared to 199C. The earnings per share and .n.estmer* :e*‘ ‘»:ate. tretore capital gams
and losses ana after mino'rty interests, was $6.69 in 1991. versus 55 59 >r. 19

Despite the difficult international situation :n 199
1. L’OREAL cor tmuea ", Z’Z*”- n .-- jr-f ard improved its

shares of the mar let. The strategy of the Group remains centered an i-.terr.c 1 c-ra^scr'C-., research and deve-

lopment. and the launch of innovative products.

The Board of Directors of L'OREAL, decided to propose to the Annual Meeting o: ‘he Shareholders, conve-

ned cr: Tuesday May 26.1992. the d'Smbutton of o net dividend c ;
S' i~. an :'-c'«*a:e ri hrm 1®90 This

dividend s for both ordinary shares and certificates of investment

For additional information, phase comult banks, stockbrokers or financial adwisars os weD ca roar duty newspaper

or contact Mr. Franfok Archambauft Director of Investor Matrons and Business Information ofl'QREAl Group
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AMEX
Wednesday’s Closing

Tables mdude the nationwide prices up to

i r - me dosing on WaH Street and do not reflect

•law trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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Taiwan Cashes In on Southern China

•«5r- : : •

'TB.* ••; -.

•'

. Bloomberg Business News

: TAffS^' Cheng Shin Industrial of Tai-

ffB^jbc worifTs largest bicycle-tire maker,

recently paid S2Q admoa for a tire company

in Xiamen, China, becoming crae of a small

bat expanding group of Taman companies

positioned to cash in on southern China's

•ecjQflQnnc.booffl.'

- Saks from Cheng Shin's Chinese unit are

-.expected to mount gradually and exceed

dwsein Taiwan within Eve years, tbecompa-

jjy said late .last year. Investors found that

forecast waddling enough to prush Cheng

Shu'S stodrjxice op 35 percent between Dec.

]0~and Jan. 21, after the investment was
.announced

7 -Analysts say growr^ links to China by

Q»ng Shin and other companies listed: on

the Taiwan Stock Exchange are slowly break-

ing Haug Kong’s lock aa some of the most
sought-after issues in the world today: those

in oompanics positioned 10 prosper from
SQirth^ Giina secom>mic boom and known
as

“TTiina concept” stocks.

Hong Kong’s Hang Seng index has risen to
1

record nighr this year in part because of the

/impetus provided by Hong Kong listed com-
panies with a strong presence in southern

China- Thai same impetus may now begin to

- be fdt in Taiwan, analysts say.
-

“ft’s very exciting,” says Chra Ruffle, the

Tajwan'rqprtsentalive for S. G. Warburg Se-

.cmities: Hoag Kong's stock market has been
thecenterof attention for investors bullish on
China, he said, but Taiwan offers even better

opportunities over the long term on the throug
strength of the matchup between its large trade;
manufacturing sector and the mainland ’s Tail

low-cost work force. concej
- The potential is largely untapped because buDi t!

companies listed cm Taiwan's sto<± exchange with p
were given a workable legal framework by The
Taiwan authorities to invest in the mainland Paper,

only last year. Previous investments were cal, al

goods

Taipei Lifts GoldBan lu™
*— SS

TAIPEI—71k cabinet has decided to lift a

43-year ban on gold exports in order to help 3UeDlj

the island become one of Asia's major finan-
;i^oul

dal centers, officials said Wednesday. panies
Bullion dealers welcomed the decision, r^an

saying it would have the effect of boosting xaieh
imports to about 200 metric tons this year, .

Tong Meng-hd, vice president of Hong Foo jaraes
.Bullion Co, said: “Many companies have liro- Ana
-ited import volumes because they worried they cepl sl

could not sefl all they bought Now they can
arrom

bay more because dkrv win be able to re-export stocks
the metal if they cannot sell it locaBy.” muclu

through third countries, as expected. Direct

trade and transportation is currently banned.

Taiwan offers two broad types of “China

concept" stocks; companies that have not

buDi their own mainland facilities, and those

with physical investments in China.

The first group includes Yuen Fcong Yu
Paper, Nan Ya Plastics and San Fong Chemi-

cal, ail of which export a large volume of

goods to China, These companies have tried

to keep a low profile about their mainland

shipments because Taiwanese authorities are

seeking to cap China's rising share of Tai-

wan's total exports at 10 percent.

The second eroup, which has gained more
attention locally, includes Chen" Stun and
about a dozen other companies. Food com-
panies including President Enterprises, Wei
Oman Food, Great Wall Enterprises and

Taieh Agricultural Industries have taken the

Japan Is Losing Battle

For Lower Bond Yields

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong Singapore
Hang Seng Straits Times

5135 - -—y
JfiW

>A

made by smaller companies willing to bear

the wrath a government waxy of allowing
businesses to develop ties with their ideologi-

cal adversaries across the Taiwan Strait.

Analysts say cross-strait business will con-
tinue to expand rapidly this year and then

soar if the government lifts a requirement
that trade and investment be conducted

lead, according to a report from Wardley

Jaraes Capd Taiwan.
Analysts bullish on Taiwan's China con-

cept 5 locks say relatively strict disclosure and

accounting rules on ihe island make Taiwan
stocks less risky than new issues that can be

purchased by foreign investors on China's
new stock exchanges.

Others warn that sales and earnings from

Chinese operations of Taiwanese companies
account for a much lower percentage of com-
pany totals than in Hong Kong. President

Enterprises has several projects in China but

their contribution to sales will be less than 5

percent for the next two years, said Dixon Ho,

vice president of W. I. Carr (Taiwan).

Bh*vntvr% Business

TOKYO — The Japanese Fi-

nance Ministry's efforts to keep a
lid on rising domestic bond yields

have failed, and analysts say die

result will be higher interest rates

on corporate loans and a slower

economic recovery in Japan.

The rising yields mean that hanks

that raise money by selling bonds
will have to pay more for financing.

Those banks are likely to pass on the

cost in the form of ’higher interest

rates on loans, the analysts said.

The Finance Ministry has been

trying co revive the economy by

keeping lending rates low. The

higher yields are largely due to the

drop in Japanese stock prices,

which has hurt sentiment toward

all yen-denominated securities.

In an effort to reverse the trend,

the Finance Ministry has been try-

ing for weeks to prop up betid

prices by reducing supply.

But “Lbe ministry has been fight-

ins a war with the market and.

basically, they've already lost."

said Cameron Umetsu. an analyst

st MMS International

The outcome of die battle will be

dear on Friday, when three banks

that specialize in long-term loans

announce their long-term prime

lending rate for May. analysts said.

The three banks — Industrial

Bank of Japan Ltd.. Long-Term

Credit Bank of Japan Ltd. and

Nippon Credit Bank Ltd. — sell

debentures as their primary means

of raising money for lending. They

set their prime rate at 0.9 percent-

age point above the coupon on five-

year debentures.

Last month, the banks sold five-

year debentures with a 5.1 percent

coupon, so the long-term prime

rate was set at 6.0 percent. On
Wednesday, the yield on five-year

debentures was at 5.47 percent.

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

^®'n d j f KI~A'
,3K|
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Exchange

Hong Kong Hang Seng

Singapore Straits Times

Sydney All Ordinaries

Tokyo Nikkei 225

Kuala Lumpur Composite

Bangkok SET

Seoul ' Composite

Taipei
'

Weighted F

Manila Composite

Wednesday Prev.

Close ' Close

5,143.61 5.093.09

M03.10 1.402765

1.59936 1.583.M
-

16.839.12 16.787.33

Change

+0.99

^6.03

*0.69

+6.3?
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New Zealand

Composite Stock 584.22

Weighted Prce AS05.07
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Stock Index 274.09
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Grumman
HtOear. 1992 1991

Revpmie— 9M aais*
Netme— 3100 2253
Per Shore. 0.92 005

Harris
3rd Ouar. 1992 1991RWW 74305 76ara
Net Inc 1845 2706
Per Shore— 8X7 ora

9 Months 19W 1991

Revenue 220a. 2066.
Net Inc 50x3(0)1104
Per Share 109 —

Hospital Carp. America
lit Ouar. im I9ti
Revenue un 1056.
Net inc 76.94 4305
Per Share (L30 na.

IngersoU-Rand
1st Qoar. 1992 1991
Revenue B61.20 86400
Net Inc 26X8 28X0
Per Share an 005
7997 net includes oaM of *7.1

million.

inland Steel

Net Los* 27X0 4000

INTERCO
an Qoar. I9W mi
Revenue 373.17 34503
Net Lass 1290 6606

Year 19W 1991
Revenue 1X72 1X39.
Net LOSS 4809 17604

Knlght-Rldder
tit Ouar. l« 1991

Revenue 555X4 545X4
Net inc 2501 1503
Per Share 0X6 002

Lilly (EIU A Co.
ut Qoar. m2 mi
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Net inc 442X0 38800
Per Share 101 105
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m Ouar. 19W mi
Revenue 2026. 2236.
Net Inc 6sKD 54i«
Per Shore— UM 005

Mellon Bank
lit Ouar. I9W 1991

NCI inc 8600 6000
Per Share— 106 ITS

3 M
lit Ouar. I9W 1991
Revenue— ixfe- »
Net inc— 28800 30000
Per Shore 102 1J7
Fullname b Minnesota Min-
ina A Manufacturing.

NationsBank
1st Ouar. 1*92 1991
Net inc 31000 15*00
Per Snare 108 070
Nets include gams of SZM
million vs. S7e million.

Olio

lit Ouar. 19W 1991

Revenue *1400 56100
Nel Inc 73&01O1SL70
Per Share— 10* —
a: loss. Wit Include to* pro-
vision offillmillion vs. oen-
ettt 0/ S37* rofrtton. 7*P| net
also Includes choree ot SSO
million.

Phelps Dodge
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Revenue 5«L50 eoiAO
Nel me - 5160 770*
Per Snare >43 223

PNC Financial

in Quar. 19W 1991

Net inc 127X9 88X0
Per Snore— 1.17 897
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let Quar. 19W 1991
Revenue 678.40 450-40
Net inc 20-50 aw
Per Share.— 0-63 009

Simex Rebuffs Tokyo ’s Plea
BitmurJwrg Busmesi Sent

TOKYO — The Singapore Inienutional Monelary Exchange presi-

denL -^ng Swee "Han. ngecied Wednesday a call from the Tokyo Stock

Exchange for suicter rules or. futures irading.

“It is difficult 10 accept outside supervision." Mr. Aug said in a

telephone imeniew.
On Tuesday. Minora Nagaoka. president of the Tokyo Stock Ex-

change. asked Simex to bring its regulations on the irading of Japanese

stock-index futures into line''with Japanese rules. Mr. Naeaoka said he

had been told that Simex had accepted the proposal. Tokyo exchange

officials want trading of Japanese stock-index futures curtailed bocause

they believe the futures have contributed 10 the 25 percent drop in Tokyo
stock prices this year.

Japan specifically warn* Singapore 10 double margins on futures

trading, said Milsuo Sato, deputy president of the Tokyo exchange.

VW to Cut Tie With Japan Importer
Biuomhrrg Business Sews

TOKYO— Volkswagen AG and its importer in Japan. Yanase & Co.,

have agreed to end a 40-year import accord next Jan. f. an official of

Volkswagen's Japanese sales unit said Wednesday.
Currently, both Yanase. Japan's largest car importer, and the VW unit

— Volkswagen Audi Nippon KK—import VW and Audi passenger cars.

But Volkswagen, which aims to more than double its Japanese sales of

Volkswagen and Audi cars, has decided to reduce import costs bv taking

full responsibility, said the Volkswagen Audi Nippon official. "Foreign

carmakers are required 10 make alterations to their cars to ensure that

they conform with Japanese standards. Until now, Yanase has overseen

the changes.

Under a new agreement. Yanase will continue 10 sell Volkswagen and

Audi passenger cars in Japan, the official said.
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Very briefly:

• Fujitsu Ltd. ofJapan and Samsung Electronics Co. of South Korea have

signed a cross-licensing deal to use each other’s chip technology paienis.

• Lippo Lid., the Hong Kong property company, said after-tax profii

climbed 10 16.2 million Hong Kong dollars |$2J million) in the year ihui

ended Dec. 31, from 3.7 million dollars the year before.

s Philippine National Bank reported net income of 906 million pesos

(S37.6 million) for the first quarter of 1992; the bank also said it was

delaying its full privatization until after national elections May M.

• Nomura Securities said it had an unrealized loss of 34.54 billion yen or.

securities in ihe year that ended March 31.

• Honda Motor Co. is considering making operations in North America.

Europe and Asia financially independent from the Japan headquarters.

• American Telephone & Telegraph Co. and China's Directorate General

ofTelecommunications have reached a deal under which Chinese citizens

wiJ) be able to call the United States from their home telephones.

AFP. Bloomtvrg, AP, Return

Hyundai Needs an Emergency Loan
The AsswiatcJ Press

SEOUL —The Hyundai Group, in a financial pinch since its founder

started an opposition political parry', needs an emergency loan to avoid

default on a major bill, company officials said Wednesday.

fn South Korea, a dishonored bill can lead to business failure by

triggering a flurry of requests for debt repayment.

The case was the latest in a series of problems for South Korea's

second-Jargesi company since the founder. Chung Ju Yung, formed the

Unification National Party early Lhis year. Mr. Chung, who has accused

the government of mismanaging the economy, plans to run for president.
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SPORTS
Round One: The Old and the New

The Apocurred Press

The first round of the National

Basketball Association playoffs

could feature another Indiana-Bos-

ton war, Utah and New York bat-

tling emotional wounds and Miami
trying toovercome a 29-game regu-

lar-season deficit.

. The Los Angeles Lakers are

making their I6th consecutive

playoff appearance in an unfamil-

iar underdog role after beating the

NBA PLAYOFFS PREVIEW

odds to gel a berth on the final day

of the season. And the crosstown
Oippers will play their first post-

season games in 16 years.

. Injuries, the great playoff equal-

izer. arepopping up nearly every-

where. Three of the game's biggest

stars are ailing : Michael Jordan in

Chicago, Larry Bird in Boston and

Clyde Drexler in Portland.

Jordan, who strained his lower

back while scoring 32 points in

Sunday's season-finale against De-

troit. underwent 45 minutes of

treatment after the game. The six-

time scoring champion predicted

that he would be line by the lime

the Bulls face the Miami Heat in

the series opener.

.The news was equally good in

Portland, where Drexler sat out tb£

last four games of the regular sea-

son because of a sprained right

knee. He went full speed through a

workout Monday and said be was

ready.

Bird, who missed the last eight

games of the season — all victories

as the Celtics earned the No. 2

seeding in the Eastern Conference

is doubtful for Boston's opener

against Indiana,
-

. With the settlings in parentheses,

a look at the pairings in the best-of-

flve games series, which begin

Thursday and Friday:

EASTERN CONFERENCE
"

Heat (8) vs. BuBs Cl): Chicago is

-1 4-0 against Miami in the four

years since the Heat joined the

NBA and there’s little reason to

expect a first defeat now. Glen Rice

made giant strides toward all-star

.status in bringing Miami to its first

his home state's team, and he'll be
there if his aching back will let him.

His presence also fires up Indiana's

Chuck Person, who was outstand-

ing in the Pacers’ 3-2 first-round

loss to Boston last season. Detlef

Schrempf, still the sixth man.
emerged as Indiana's best all-

around player as the team came
back from a terrible start io make
the playoffs again.

Nets (6) vs. Cavaliers (3): De-

spite the NBA’s second-best re-

cord. Cleveland had to settle for a

No. 3 seeding because it plays in

the same division as the Bulls. The
Cavaliers are battling nagging inju-

ries to key players Brad Daugherty

and Mark Price, plus a more seri-

ous knee injury to guard Craig
1

Ehlo. But the Cavs are too solid for

the volatile Nets, who seem too

interested in coach Bill Fitch's sub-

to the Knicks when it comes to

carrying emotional baggage- The
Jazz won the Midwest by eight

games, so their ability to win the

dose ones is still in question after

last-day division losses the previ-

ous two years and first-round play-

off defeats in 1989 and 1990. The
Clippers, who have played far bet-

ter than seventh-seed level since

Larry Brown took over as coach,

could prove to be a rough first-

round test. But the determination

of Olympians Karl Malone and

John Stockton and Utah’s out-

standing record at home should

carry the Jazz over Danny Man-
ning and Ron Harper.

KarL Hie SaperSonics certainly

have the potential to give rebound-

deficient Golden Stare trouble in-

side with Benoit Benjamin and l

Shawn Kemp. In Ricky Pierce and

Eddie Johnson, the Sorties also

have the scorers to match Chris

Mullin, Tun Hardaway, and Sar-

onas Marciulioms.

SupaSonics (6) vs. Warriors (3):

Seattle is another team that im-

proved after a midseason coaching

change, from K_C. Jones to George

Spurs (5) ts. Suns (4); This is, of

course, a more interesting series if

David Robinson plays for San An-

tonio. Tom Chambers is hobbled

for Phoenix and several Suns team-

mates are fighting nagging injuries,

but nothing approaches the loss of

Robinson to the Spurs, who went 5-

9 down the stretch without him.

Even with Robinson, the Suns

would be tough at home for the

Spins, so San Antonio needed the

home-court advantage.

To a

Vantage;
Point

Hie New Yod. Times

stitution decisions. Like Michigan
in the college ranks. New Jerseyhasin the college tanks. New Jersey has

the talent on hand to go further in

the playoffs, but the Nets could
leani some maturity from the Wol-
verines' freshmen.

Pistons (5) vs. Knicks (4): New
York's coach, Pat Riley, swears

there wiD be no psychological scars

from blowing the No. 2 seed to

Boston. But there are other wounds
to New York’s psyche that are clos-

er to this series —like the 61 points

the Knicks scored recently against

Detroit. The home-court advantage

will work in the Knicks' favor if

they start weU, but the edgy New
York fans will remember die five-

game lead with eight toplay if

things start going poorly. Tne Pis-things stan going poorly. The Pis-

tons alsohavewalked apsychologi-
cal tightrope lately, following a 1-6

stretch with a six-game winning

playofF appearance, but the Bulls

have two Olympians in Michaelhave two Olympians in Michael

Jordan and Scottie Pippen. Chica-

go won 67 games. Miami 38.

Pacers (71 vs. Critics (2): Even

‘without Bird, the Celtics finished

with a rush to win the Atlantic

Division. Bird loves to piay against

WESTERN CONFERENCE
lakers (8) vs. TraO Blazers (1):

These Lakers aren't very similar to-

the franchise's 15 other playoff

teams in the last 16 yean. There's

o Magic Johnson. Kareem Abdul
Jabbar, James Worthy and Sam
Perkins to intimidate the opposi-

tion. Houston blew this playoff

berth more than Los Angeles won
iL In this series. Gyde Drexler,

Terry Porter, Buck Williams and
Jerome Kersey aren't likely to fol-

low the Rockets' lead. If center

Kevin Duckworth continues his re-

cent resurgence. Portland will be
more dangerous than ever.

By Ira Berkow .. \
tfcv Tor* tones Stsp+x y

CHICAGO— Here in the Venice of the We^ where pem&now
paddfetbrougb the hallways of thrirctfGce^itelfc^

Association playdfe camejust in time. It may take some minds off the

flooding of the Loop area from the waters of-the Qnago'^ver.Vhat

first, a second Bulb championship OTad^Wa^gPrivt?

.

battle the flood disaster;' now in its -
^

1 '

second week, and radio reports in- Vantage
form where to fmd mass transports- Onint

'

'
'

' W'- •
tion shuttles to avoid saturated - - - '

- .
"

•

streets and sodden subways, the V
TfrTK high and dry, and happy aboutit, began preparatioaToesday to

defend their tit&
' vV

' 7

:V,'
J

In suburban Dcexfidd, they farid then firatpractwe oTfl* ref season

the'playofffi— after racking op a <TM5 recordm the sa-tiKmth'wann-

^’S^rthrbest rcgnlaMeasoo mark inNBA history

does not mean aD thk ranch since a new day wm aawn'FinitynHaa,

when the Bulfe play host to the hfiami Healm me firstrmmdof what ttey

aritidpate will be a total of.fonr rounds, ending, » it md aeasm, in,

the finals. '

.

“Now reality sets ini" said thelengthy coach, Pfafi Mml-/-- >

“la a large sense," said Bffl Cartwright, the center, Tt ril jostxonjer

down to the playoffe.” i'"-'

Y

So they arrived at tim Multiptex. a workout emporium for thejrxals

that houses a small gymnasium, and they came nearly as wu.wnttm-at
.1 .. . _ Cl A “mu , nf <nmv mrt " iiIim “nfl sU
the tune of another notable flood

— “two of every sent," whca^ali the

fountains of the sreat deep were broken to and.thc windows of heavesfountains of the great deep were broken up

opened.” .
-

forwards, Horace Grant and Scotty Pippen, and — wanammntet
Where's the other guy? Where’s Michael Jordan? “«*; - • r'^
The BuBs know thatthey nmst lave Jctdanif they are to seUaflwi&

confidence:
' •...

.

And we recall: After Sunday’s finale, a victory over the Detrat Katons,

Jordan wasin tembie pain, having suffered from lower bade spasms. He

had injured himself in the first quarter, bat insisted on playing die full

game, wearing a back brace, and wound up scoring 32fronts. -

Hewas well aware thatheneeded to score more than 30 pouttsto bring

hi« li-«giiiU^irtmg avierageto3QagaHieforas>xth3ti3i^bi8caam.Tfeal5o

fmichorf as die NBA scoring leader for the sixth straight season— and

finidwl on his hands and knees and in agony in the trainer’s room. rc

It ffmw that as hurt as he sometimes is, he cranes bade as if haring

fntn-n a ntiracte drug: BuBs watchers remember, for example, a game in

Portland in November when his backhmtso badly he connnoftake off

his game jersey, and bonded the plane still weanng it The Dest'Ogbt,;

Is Mkhae/teS” araneraie now asked at the

Multiplex.
' ‘ \

‘fz
:

Just then, via the bade door, in came Jordan. Alone* Whi^wthaWy

.

would have been the case had he climbed aboard the old arkpeemse

there ha* m»wr been another quite Khc hfm. He walked a Htfle stiffifj-hnt

easily. He didn’t practice, but hang out in the Cramer’s room. -

Health report: good.

CHppers (7) vs. Jazz (2); Utah is

the Western Conference’s answer

Rom Setford/Tbe Awodued Pre*

ALLPOWERFUL ALL BLACKS— Two of New Zealand's All Racks, Eroni Garke (12) aad Walter little (10X smothering

Jramie Classens of the WorldXV rugby team in a test match in Weffington on Wednesday. Tlie Afl BlacksMazed toa 54-26 victory,

scoring 10 tries to die world selection’s five. It was die second of three tests marking the New 7*sAnnh rugby union’s centenniaL

season! “^.^said Jackson, “Tve alluded to sud^hingfw^^
Despite such reality ducks, the Bulls remain the best team in basfet-

bafl. StflL accidents do happen. And Chicago has had its share. Adfc fte

peqple downtown vriio are now investing in periscopes,

'

But that involved tiw Oticago River, the Jordan has proved' more

dependable. '
• '

.

BOOKS BRIDGE PEANUTS

CAST NO SHADOW: The life

of the American Spy Who
Changed the Course of World

War n

By Mary S. Lovell 398 pages. $25.

Pantheon Books, 201 East 50th

Street, New York, New York 10022.

Reviewed by Teresa Riordan

T HE spy career of Elizabeth (Betty)

Thorpe Pack, who is best known byX Thorpe Pack, who is best known by
thecode name of Cynthia, was as daring

and dangerous and scenically rich as that

of Mata Hari. Full of seduction and

intrigue, the story of this American debu-

tante turned British agent is only now
. being fuRy told, in Mary S. Lovell's well-

researched biography.

Pack was a devastatingly packaged

femme fatale: amber blond hair, expres-

sive eyes “like a dash of green chartreuse

in a pool of limpid brandy.” and a siren-

like, mellifluous voice. The height of her

career came 50 years ago this spring in

Washington, when she made a series of

white-knuckle attempts to burgle the Vi-

chy France Embassy of its naval code

bboks. On her final attempt to crack the

embassy code safe, Pack and her Vichy-

tiimcoat lover, Charles Brousse, were

caught by the flashlight of a suspicious

guard. Pack had heard the guard's foot-

falls, however, and bad taken the precau-

tion of removing all her doLbes-save a

string of pearls and a pair of high-heel

pumps. “A thousand apologies,” said the

guard, as he backed away, leaving the

amorous couple ample time to pass the

code books out of the windows so they

could be photographed by waiting agents.

This scene may be familiar to spy

aficionados, but except for a sloppy bio-

graphy/memoir from 1966 by H. Mont-
gomery Hyde, much of the rest of Pack's
story has gone unchronided.

Lovell attributes the historical neglect

of Betty Pack to a sort of “old boy

protectionism'* among professional

spies, who have discounted the work of

amateurs— particularly those doing the

“dirty work” of sex for secrets — so as

not to detract from their own glory.

That Pack made an important contri-

bution to the war effort is indisputable.

Churchill himself acknowledged the im-

portance of the BSC (the British counter-

pan to the OSS) infiltration of the Vichy

embassy, and Lovell tells us that the

agency shared Pack's dispatches with

President Roosevelt within hours after

they had been filed. Indeed, the French
naval codes that Pack and Brousse pro-

cured appear to have yielded intelligence

that was key to the successful Allied

landing in North Africa.

Pack's official role with British intelli-

gence began in 1937, when her husband,
Alfred, a British foreign service officer,

was posted to Warsaw. The Packs had
just come from Spain, where Betty, in her

mid-20s, had formed purely avocational

liaisons with an air force officer, a diplo-

mat, and, incredibly, a priest. In Poland

she proved willing to sleep around in a
more professional capacity.

She took as a lover a highly placed

Polish count who passed along intelli-

gence on the crucial German cipher ma-
chine known as Enigma, as well as infor-

mation on Nazi plans to annex the

Czechoslovak Sudetenlaod. By the time

she got to Washington, Pack had already

proved herself a valuable agent
One can’t help wishing the narrative

had been executed with a bit more verve.

Lovell reduces the most important se-

duction of Pack’s professional and per-

sonal life (Charles Brousse) to an eco-

nomical passage: “After a few passionate

kisses in the hallway, he picked Betty up
and carried her up the narrow stairs

. . . laid hex on the bed and began to

undress her."

Contrast that with Park’s own breathy

account which (no doubt hyped by an
editor) appeared in British newspapers in

the early 1960s: “He planted a long, pas-

By Alan Truscott

EVER BE INTERESTED IN A) |
YOU NEEP SOMETHING

{WITHAUTTLEACTION..

.
j j' lk* q-ty

*:. •. j-.

THE South hand shown in the dia-

gram arrived in four hearts. ManyX gram arrived in four hearts. Many
would be in three no-tramp, which

would be likely to fail if other defender

hdd more than four spades plus thedub
ace.

sionaie kiss on my lips and pressed my
hack against the door until I was bmp.
Then he swung me easily off the floor and
started to carry me up the stairs. “Charies,'

1 remonstrated feebly, “what are you do-

In four hearts there was atrapto avoid

after winning the opening spade lead

with dummy's ace. A routine player

would take a heart finesse, and lose totheS. West would continue spades and
would lose control West would

play another spade on gaining the lead

with the dub ace, and the defease would
prevtdL

Instead South immediately cashed her
ace and long of hearts and played clubs.

West took the ace and contamed spades
fracing a ruff. The declarer contained
dubs, and was a tempo ahead. West
could take two trump tricks whenever he
chose, but the contract was safe.

BEETLE BAILEY

I P1PNT
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,

WAY YOU l
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THE ELONPE IN XPIPNT ,

THE 5LINK/ BLACK \ SEE . |

PRESS, NET HOSE j
HER |

ANP BLUE HAIR |
CLIPS y/. r

J

mg?* He looked at me hungrily. ‘Just point

out your bedroom,' he said ‘Yon haveout your bedroom,’ he sakL *You
nothing to fear, cherie.’

”

Ah, yes, e’esi la guerre.

South was wining to lose two tramp
tricks and perhaps sacrifice an overtrick

if the hearts were more favorably placed.

But that would have been a small price to

pay for bringing home a game.

were-RH?,.
. ; HAlR^. :

CALVIN AND HOBBES

Teresa Riordan, a Washington writer

who is working at a screenplay based on
the life of Betty Pack, wrote this for The
Washington Post
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Both sides were \Ti!nerable. The
bidding:
South West North East
1 9 Pass 2v Pass
2 9 Pass 2 * Pass
3* Pass 3 C Pass
4 9 Pass Pass Pass

West led the spade queen.
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SPORTS
BigMoneyand BiggerEgosManeuverfor Yachting’sBiggest Prize

By Angus Phillips
Washington Pm Service

SAN DIEGO— Sir Michael Fay was
lam about iL “No," be idd the counter-

man at Kentucky Fried Chicken, "I

don’t want the three- or fiw-piece spe-

cial I want four pieces, all thighs."

‘Tm going to have to charge you $1

extra," said the counterman.
“Thar’s OJL,” said Fay. “I think I can

afford it"
Evftn a fpi,ilt»TinTiAnaimha<i tn pat

,

aiyj

..when Fay’s day runs long and hemisses
the New Zealand team (tinner at Oak-
wood Apartments cm Coronado Island,

where his 100-member America's Cup
assemblage lives, he pops over to the
KFC carryout line.

“I think they put something in the

chicken, don’t you?" asked the merchant
banker. “Something to keep you coining

bade."

The same might be said of the cup
itself.

For Mi years, barons of industry and
commerce like Fay have been drawn to

sailing's grand event like moths to a
flame. Some come away scorched, others

burnished to a rid), golden hue.

Unsurprisingly, the 28th cup defense

hoc has drawn its share of big spenders:

* Fay, who has sunk about $65 million

into pursuing the oldest trophy in sport

over the last seven years and so far won
(mly a knighthood for his efforts. His

personal fortune is said to be well over

S100 million by New Zealand insiders.

- • Raul Gardini of Italy, who headed

the$28-billian-a-year Montedison Corp.

until recently, when an internal spat sent

him packing with a $450 million settle-

ment.

• Bill Koch, the defense candidate,

who walked away from the family petro-

leum dynasty with $650 imflion and
started his own SI billion alternative-

energy operation. Oxbow Corp.

Hose are the titans in pursuit of the

prize that tantalized the likes of Harold

Vanderbilt, Sr Thomas Upton, Baron
Marcel Rich. Ted Turner and the Aga
Khan.

As the Anal round of trials moves
toward the clash of challenger and de-

fender beginning May 9. the big money
and big egos are steeping up.

Fay. Gardini Koch. Each bringssome-

thing angular to ihe mix of king-size

personalities that colors the cup legend.

Koch. 51, is the oddest duck of all A
tall rangy Kansan with amop ofgraying

red hair and a doctorate from MIT. be

win leO you with a straight face that he is

sailing to prove that "an radinary guy

can win (he cup." Koch is shovnog
money overboard at a rate of nearly $1
million a week.

A hairing public speaker. Koch is un-

deniably shy and proclaims distaste for

publicity —- yet he turns up at almost

every press conference, usually in eye-

catching garb.

Ufa; Bich and Turner and Vanderbilt,

Koch, a newcomer to ihe sport in the last

eight years, likes the fed of the wheel in

hh Henris, a trait that almost led to

mutiny Iasi month when his team of
sailing professionals started losing races

to Dennis Conner.

To his credit. Koch defused the revolt

through heart-to-heart talks with leaders

of his 250-member team. For a while, he

even wok himself off the boat. When the

victories resumed, he was batik roaming
the cockpit tike an overgrown kid.

But for all his peculiarities, Koch in

just overa year has forged a superb team
and produced the high-tech Americas,

one of the fleetest, sweetest, prettiest

boats in the regatta.

Unlike Koch, GardinL the Italian svn-

Michael Fay. Raul

Gardini, Bill Koch.

£ach brings

something singular to

the mix of king-size

personalities that

colors the America's

Cap legend.

dicate chief, would not touch the whed
on a beL Gardini 58, has been sailing

corapetitivdy since he was 12. and fre-

quently rides in thestem of his plum red

n Moro di Venezia as nonparticipating
17th man when be is not watching from

she fatuaii of his 87-fora (26.40-meter)

.

sportfishennan.

But he has paid professionals doing

the wrak in bus sport, just as in his life.

Gardini married into rate of Europe's

leading families when be wed Idina Fer-

ruzzi in 1957. took over the family bud-

ness when her father died , in a plane

crash 22 years later and built it into a
rmiltihflliaa-dnllar European agrochem-

ical dynasty over the last 12 years before

succumbing to a family purge, baiting

out last year.

Gardini. called il Contadino, the

Farmer, by - the Italian press for bis

rough-and-tumble roots, claims to have

once made his living by playing poker in

a bar in Ravmna. Italy. He is a dapper,

worldly chain-smoker with an easy,

toothy smile.

Finally into the mix cranes Fay, 43,

the feisty New Zealander to whom the

cup has become an obsession despite his

not even liking to saH He not only win

not steer, he wul not even goon the race

boat, citing a tendency toward seasick-

ness.

Race horses are Fay’s passion, but
when Australia won the enp and staged

thefirst-everdefense beyond U.S. shores

in 1986-87, Fay reckoned that neighbor-

and longtime marring rival New Zea-

land had betterbe there.

Hewasinportion tomountthe effort

as co-chairman of a booming Auckland

merchant banking and brokerage home
he had established with David Rich-

white in the 1970s.

When bis gang of Kiwi novicesmade
it all the way to the challenger Goals

before being dispatched by Conner; Ft

caught “swamp-water fever," as be

it, and he wanted more.

His obsessive quest led to the.!

ble fiasco of 1988. when he
under antiquatedcoproles in a huge,
foot boat' dm was easily defeated by
Conner's smaller catamaran in the

“coma off Point Loma.”
Now Fay isseenbymany as toe favor-

ite to take the cup.

Oace the fife of the party. Fay is not
seen much around San Diego these days

you happen to bump into him.on
toe sidewalk. Content to roam behind

toe scenes, making final derisions, he-

does not attend press conferences and
shuns interviews.

Fay has hired Feta Blake, winner of

the Whitbread Round-the-Workl Rase,

to daily operations, and pots

increasing trust and confidence is hs
dripper, Rod Davis. . . »;

Fay has been through it alL Hte

watched his business boom after the n-
markable Kiwi showingm Australia and.

then bottom out when public disfavor

followed the 1988 fiasco.

- Now Fay wants to win the prize, aad

; he figures the way you do that is to keep

your Vwd down, your voice low aad

your knives sharp.

_ Theman all three hope to dethrone -is

Conner,the cupholder, son ofa cotnmfr
rial fisherman who is trying to do toft

campaign all by hlmsdffor the first tune— dramming up. the money he needs

through corporate sponsorships instead

of bowing to someraegamfllionaire who
can underwrite the huge and often un?

.
predictable costs.. .

Koch believes an ordinary man can
win the cup, and Conner is trying to

prove him ngbL But it ft not looking toO

promising as Conner's strugglir~
—*

boatcampaign lurches rioser to <

tion.

outi*-

A Devil of a Night

For Ranger Goalie
The Associated Press

John Vanbiesbrouck gave up a

month’s worth of goals m one
it. The wrong nighL
Vanbiesbrouck came into Game

STANDBY CUP PLAYOFFS

2of theNewYork Rangers* Patrick

Divirion semifinal series against

New Jersey with an 1 1-game un-

beaten streak during which he had
allowed just 12 goals. He left with

his first National Hockey League
loss in two months after surrender-

ing seven goals on 28 shots in New
Jersey’s series-tying 7-3 victory

Tuesday night in New York.

“We drove to toe net and got

more quality shots," said New Jer-

sey’s Claude Lemienx, who scored

twice and excelled defensively. “We
had the same chances as toe first

game. Wejust didn’t put them in."

Vanbiesbrouckhad not lost since

Feb. 20, had not allowed more than

one goal in a game since Feb. 21

and had been superb in toe Rang-
ers’ 2^1 series-opening victory. This

time, though, he was ordinary —
and the Devils rapira1i«(L

"We made some out

there,” said the Rangels’ captain,

Marie Messer, who scored a pair of

shorthanded goals.

Lemeux, the Devils' top soever

with 41 goals, was at his infuriating

best as a pest—and also contribut-

ed toe go-ahead goal at 17:42 of toe

second period. Laurie Bosdunan
made it 4-2 just 56 seconds lata,

and BiD Guam, a rookie, gaveNew
Jersey a three-goal leadjust 32 sec-

onds into the third period.

Messier’s second shorthanded

goal gaveNew Yorksome hope, but
IjranittiX and

put toe game away.

Capitals 6, Penguins 2: The Fen-

gums got a spark from the return of

Mario Lenneux, but it lasted less

(ten half a period as Washington

overcame an early two-goal deficit

to rout toe viating Penguins.

Lemieux, who missed Game 1

with a bruised shoulder, set up
goals by Larry Murphy and Kevin
Stevens in toe first 7:08. Bat Wasb-

_ m took the lead before the end
'the opening period on goals by

Dmitri Khristich, Peter Bondra

and Michal Pivonka, then domi-

nated toe last two periods.

ADAMS DIVISION

CanacSens 5, Whalers 2: Denis

Savard looked tike his rid self at

toe Forum, dishing out four assists

as Montreal dowsed Hartford.

Bruins X Sabres 2

:

Adam Oates

showed why it is called “sudden-

death" overtime when he scored off

a faceoff at 1 1 : 14 to give toe Bruins

toe victory at Boston Garden.

After an icing call against Buffa-

lo, Oates lined up for toe draw to

toe left of toe goaltender, Tom
Draper, and timed it perfectly,

whipping the puck past Draper for

toe winning goal.

Edging Expos, Pirates Extend;

ies ::

The Associated Press

Despite losing Bobby Bonilla.

John Smiley and Bill tJtndnmi, the

Pittsburgh Pirates have not lost

their winning ways.

Andy Van Sfyfce’s two-run triple

hffiiHgfttoH a five-run first inning

and the Pirates held off a late rally

to beat Montreal 8-7, on Tt
night in Montreal for tbeir eif

straight victory-

The Pirates, who have won the

last two NL East titles, sent nine

men to toe plate in the first. It was-

toe fifth time in the last ax games
that Pittsburgh has battedaround
in an imung.

Trailing 8-3 after seven innings
,

Montreal dosed to 8-5 in toe eighth

on homers by Tim Wallach and
Rick Cenone offJerry Don (Seaton.

Ivan Caldodon hit a two-nm
homer with rate out in the ninth,

toe fist runs given up by Roger
Mason in 19% innings and K ap-

pearances since the start of spring

But after Larry Walker

1 out and Wallach singled.

Mason got his third save by getting

Marquis Grissom on afiyom.
PhOfies 7, Cobs 5: Pmch-iutta

WaDy Backman broke a lOto-in-

nmg tie with a two-nm single as

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Philadelphia rallied in Chicago to

hah a six-game losing streak.

With the score tied at 4, Philadel-

phia got a leadoffanglein the 10th

from John KniL ffcalhdiff Sk>-

cumb waited Darren Daulton, Ju-

.

ho Feguero sacrificed and Rriben

Amaro was waited intentionally,

loading the bases.

Backman. batting for Kim Ba-
tiste, bit a line drive off Slocumb’s

leg and the ball bounced into left

field. Amaro took third on theplay
»nri scored on Jim Lindemon's
groundouL
Mets 4, C*rtfoafc 2: Wflhe Ran-

dolph broke a sixth-inning tic .with

a two-nm double andEhrightGoo-
denpitdied seven strong innings as
New York won at home.Cleveland second baseman Carlos Baerga flipped over Toronto’s KeBy Gruber, bat Gruber was oat

A Complete VictorAgain, Morris ShutsDown Indians, 2-1
hip.Bon Harveystruckouttoe sidein toe-'

ninth for his fourth save.
The Associated Press

Jack Morris just keeps winning, and so

does Toronto.

Morris pitched a five-hitter for his sec-

ond complete game of toe season as the

Blue Jays beat Cleveland. 2-1, Tuesday

night in Toronto for their 13th consecutive

victory ova the Indians.

Morris, who struck out eight and walked
none, increased his career record against

Cleveland to 30- 10. “I got them a few times

ova the years when they weren’t quite so

good a club.” Morris said. “This one is

satisfying because they're a better team
now.

Roberto Alomar homered off Dennis
Code after Devon White was hit bya third-

jnning pilch. “The mistake was not toe

pitch to Aloman" CooMaid. “It was hit-

ting White. That’s one too many mistakes

against a dub like Toronto."

Yankees 4. White Sox 3: Ozzie Guillen,

Chicago’s three-tune All-Star shortstop,

tore two knee ligaments in a ninth-inning

collision at Cotmskey Park and will miss

the rest of the season.

Guillen went into left field for Mel
Hall’s fly ball and collided with Ton
Raines. “Guillen’s injury resulted in two

loro ligaments doe to hyperextension of his

right knee" said Dr. Scott Price, who was
to perform arthroscopic surgery oa
Wednesday.

Tigers 4, Rangers 2: Cedi Fidder hit a

two-nm home run in ihe first and drove is

three runs as Detroit, on the road, stopped

a four-game losing streak. Bfll GuHicksan

allowed one run and five hits in seven

innings and Mike Henneman got six outs

for his second save.

Red Sox 3, Brewers 1: Mike Gardiner

AMERICAN LEAGUE
~

allowed two hits in seven innings and Jody

Reed singled in the go-ahead ran in the

eighth off James Austin in Milwaukee.

Gardiner struck out a career-high nine and
Danny Darwingot his first save since 1990.

Boston, held hitless for 594 innings by
Ricky Bones, tied the score in the seventh

on Jack Clark's run-scoring grounder off

Mite Fetters. It was Clark’s first RBI this

season.

Orioles IQ, Royals 4: Brady Anderson
tripled twice in a game for thesecond tune

within a week as visiting Baltimore sent

Kansas City to its 12th loss in 13 games.

Jose Mesa (1-1) gave up three runs and
eight hits in6% innings for his third victory

in 18 starts.

Mark Gubicza(0-2)was tagged forseven

runs and nine hits in 3%innings for Kansas

City, off to the worst start in franchise

history.

Angels 3, Athletics 7s. Lee Stevens and
Rene Gonzales homered and Julio Vakra
pitched four innings of one-bit refief as

visiting California stopped a 10-game los-

ing streak against Oakland.
Valera replaced Don Robinson in the

fifth after Robinson left with a sore left

Dave Stewart (1-1) gave up three runs

and five hits in six-pliismnings. Hc walked
yix mrfiritng fOUT HI toe third inning

Tufas 5,Mamas2:PatMahomes,at 2!

theyoungest startingjpitcherin the Ameri-

can League, won W first major-league

gameby allowing one run insixmnm^ as

visiting .Minnesota stopped a three-game

losing streak. • • • •

Gait Larkin hit a three-run homer and
Chuck Knoblauch hit his second career

homer for the Twins, who won forjust (he

second time in nine games. -

Rick Aguilera got rotirouts forhis third

save. Rich DeLuda (1-2) gave upaDfive
nms and eight hits m five innings.

It was Gooden’s longest stint "m

three starts tins season as be con-

tinued a comeback from rotator

cuff surgery inSeptember. He gu p

up two runs.on five hits, walked

four and strode out three.

It .also was a lag night for die

Mets catcher, Charlie O'Brien, who
scored twice, picked a runner off

first' and threw, out .two runners

attempting to steal

Padres i, Braves 2sTn San Diego,

Fred McGriff hit his fifth homer as

toe Padres snapped a five-game

losing streak. %
The Pfedres scored three runs on

10 hits off Mike Bielecki before tie

was forced ooi of toe game in toe

fifth after being bit in toe left knee

by a line drive by Toby Gwytin.

Atlanta's Deion Sanders had his

14-game hitting streak snapped,

going O-for-4. : -

Reds 4, Dodgers 3: Bip Robots
hit a tie-breaking angle in the sev-

enth in Los Angeles as Gndnqkti
ended a four-game losing streak in

a game thatfeatured near-fightsjn
the eighth and ninth innings.

**

Both benches emptied in the

eighth after Norm Charlton hit

Darryl Strawberry bn toe right el-

bow. Strawberry beaded for the

mound before he was stopped by
die plate unmire and toe Reds
catcher, Joe Oliver. No punches

were thrown.

But Strawberry still looked , like

he wanted to get at Charlton after

breaking up' a double play ait sec-

ondbase moments lata.

In the ninth, Roberts exchanged

words w^hvlhe Dodgers catcher.

Mike Stiostia, after a pitch from
Tim Crews almost hit him. Robots
walked away from, the plate, that

returned arid argued again «$tb

Sdos&& as both benches Qnptiw.
Strawberry had to be restrained by

.

Reds first-base coach Td
ffi

-Fferfo

when he tried to get ai Chariton

again, but there were no punches.'

A

HOCKEY
StanleyCup

DIVISION SEMIFINALS
(WKH1

PATRICK DIVISION
(SWIM IM 1-11

1 1 W
nr. Rmn 1 I 1-a
RnrtMM—I, New Tor*. Messier 1. I'M

Mil.2New Jersey, ToodT 1McKov.vuoraln).
UlS/.Serood Period—XNew Jersey. StaBnvl

(Oner, Foftsev). 1:214. New Torts. Leetrti 1

(Graves. Messier). 4:18. 9. now Jersey, Lo-

ndon* I IStosXrr.aoer}, JTM.4New Jersey,

BaKhnm 1 (QKV5ko.CwxicftorJ.lJJ0.TWnI
Period—7.New Jersey, Goerlnl (Bosdtmon).

XL I, Now York, Meador % WJTMM. 9. New
Jersey, Leaden* 2 (Driver. Stoshnr), 11:32

(op). TO. New Jersey. Wetarfch 1# T3J* (op).

SliMi OB pool—Now Jersey (on VOnUe*-
ftraucW WU4—a New York (onTwrort) W-
7-W—2f.

(Woddooion laotfl sortoi MJ
PlttsBmti 2 0 8-2
VMsWmrtoa 3 2 1—8
FMPortod—LPIttsbaroft-MundivI (LO-

adeux. Toecftef).S:M (dp).1 pmsfturvh. SH-
vMl (LaflMea>!.Tocefiot).7M(pp).3,WQ»-

laefcM, KhrtsMcft I (Honfer. Hatched. UM
(ppl,A WOsWnofoa. Bondra 3 (Lonoway. Pi-

vanka), U^2. 5. WwMnalon, Ptyonko l

(KhnsadiHaidwr], Ifj»(pp). Second Pstrt-

ad—wvftnftmgna. Colei (BonOnbPIvwika).
2:4f.7.WBdilix)tan.accarefl]l (Rkdey.Ban-
dra).f:<7 (bp)-YMra PertoP-Awastdngion,
MMor 1 (OccoronL Wdiev), 4:U.
SMsoPPMl Pft1lVuii4il0POeou»r*)ll-

U-n-8S.Wuibtnplow (aiSorrosM)ly-frf-SI.
ADAMS DIVISION
(Sertei nod V))

1 1 8-2
2 8 8 1—3

First Ptrtod—t, Boston.Jeneoa 1 (Boutpub,

Oatmth 7M lot*. £ Boston AeM I fHoVsr*.

Wlorn«r7,13:22Second pertod-a Buffalo.L»
MMbe 2 (HowerOMk, Svobodnj.f:» (po>.

TMni NUN 8 Butioigt Presiev i Uunon.

May I.8-J2.Overtime—S. Boston,Oofos2 11 :U.

Stats an os*d—Buffalo (on mom) 8-W-S-
21. Boston (on Draper) ISO-O-S—«2

ids senes »)
I 1 8-2
1 2 W

First FertBil—I* Moatrwd, Glldirtsl 1 (So-

varxt OestariSai). 2:48 (pp).2.Hat1fartLCul-

ienl I Kawoyd.Sftow>.7:U(pol.Second Pert-

ad-AMontrsoL GHcnrtsf2 (Savard. Mudorl.

10-J*. A Mowtrsol Mtrilor 1 (SdxieMcr. So-

van!). 12:31 (bp). *. Hartford. Cwnevwertti 1

(Oiltls).)S:W.4Montraai,CartMnnoau 1 (Brt-

sefeols.Savard). 15:42. Tldrtf Portod-7. Mon-
treal DcslanSns, 19 (poeil.
Skats oa pool Uarttord (an Roy) 88-S-I7.

Montreal Ion plofronerio) MhU+-a.

mum
MajorLeague Standtnga

EastDtvMea
W L POL SB

Taranto 12 3 EDO —
Hew York 9 5 M3 2^
Baltimore 8 5 ATS 3

Boston 6 8 500 4T>

Mlfwaoker 5 7 Art STS

Oneknd 5 U 333 7

Detroit 4 II -247 8

Oakland
West Dfrtsicn

10 5 A87
CMcapo > 5 A15 1

Tesa> 9 8 -400 1

CaUfarala a 6 J71 »«*

Seattle 7 B Ml 3

Mlnaesatu 5 8 an 4

i n an 8

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Plttxburati

BastDMNoa
11 2 M6 _

New York 7 7 J00 Ws
Sl.LevH 8 7 j*a s
Mantrdal 8 8 AT) 5SH

Chfaroa 5 7 A\t »
PtriMeloMa 5 e 30 4t%

WostDiyisioa
8 8 sn —

Son Francisco 8 8 571 —
SonDtevo 8 7 SB <4

Ondnnotl 7 8 M7 1W
LasAneetas 7 8 1’<9

Atlanta 4 9 AD ft

Tuesday's LineScores

AMIRICAN LEAGUE
008 088 111—3 8 8
eel 888 088—1 S I

Gardiner.Darwin III and Pens: Bones.Fet-

ters (7). Ptesoc (71. Austin 18). Orasas ri).

Henry 19) and Surhoft W-GaMtaer. ze. L—
Austin, i-i. Sv—Oorwtn ((}.

-1 S 1

9 •
Cook. Anabery (7) and SAknnar: Morris

and Borders. W—Momv K. L—Cook. 8-2

HR—Toronto. RJUomar (3).

270 000 188—4 7 8
888 IN HI—2 7 I

GutUckson. Hwswmen (8) end Tottleton:

Witt Matftews (8) and Rsdrimex. w-Gu»-

lldcsorv 2-1 1—W1B. 1-2. Sv- (NrmenxM O).
HRs—OctroiI, FWder (8). Tera. Patmeiro

(21.
New York MO 808 888-4 9 1

CMC0OV *00 812 MB—3 7 •
Leary. Cuottenwdi («>. Habran III. Farr

(91 aad Hakes: McCaskli Alvare* (7L Ro-
dlnsky (91 and KarkovlceW—Leary.MLL—
McCnskHL 1-2. Sv—Farr (31. HR—OHaJoa.
Pasaoo (2).

MIMtlt 801 408 908- 10 M 1

Kansas Or 081 802 881— 4 JO 1MmFFanaoan tn.SDavts *.?)andHolies

;

Gutscza. Pldapdo (41. Badd;ckcr US. woo-
dam (91 and Muctartnar W-Mesa. M. L—
GuftKzaO-2 HR-KaRsnerr.Vactartm lit

S I

8 1

P.RoMniaA. Votera (Si. Hcnrev m aad
FMzpsraM; Sleaurt Horsman m. Ponretl

(S)andQulrk.W—ValeraVLL—Stewart.1-L
Sv—Harvey 14). HRs—CdlHomio. Stevens

121. Gonzoies (2). Oakland. ttcGmist UJ.

08) 3M 080—S 11 »
Seattle 888 ISO 188-4 18 1

Maftames. wniis (71. Kbwer (7). AeuKera
(Si and Hamer: DeLuda. Acker (i).Gertar-

rts (7). Nelson (9) and vale. Coeaane (81.

W-Matanes. WJ.L—OeLuda. V-l Sy—ApuF
leni (3). HRs—Minnesota. Knobtaucfl CD.
Larkin [21. SeatMe, Remolds ill.O'Brtor. (4).

NATIONAL UBAOUE
OR OM 802 3—T II •
108 HI 881 1—5 11 1

Ov higlmi)
AStar, Janes (7), Wimoms (I). Sdinttao

(KU end Oawnao: Moman, Patterson (8).

Scanlon (8), Assemnocftor (I), McEiroy (9).

Stacun* (9) wid Clrartfi. *9—Wlinaras. 1-8.

L—Stacunift, 0-). Sv—SchUltop II). HR-Od-
C90a> Croce ).
Piltsberaft S8T Mi H8—8 H I
Montreal » WO IB—7 n O
Noeelo. Poloctos (S).Gleatan 1 7).Mason (8)

and Prince; Haney. Rotas (Si, Fassem <Th
WMtatand (9) and Ceram,w—Pofackn. VC
L—Honey. 1-1. Sv-Masen (3). HRs—Pttts-

burgn. Bonds (7). MontroaL Calderon (2).

WoBoch 111. Corane (1).

SL Locks no TOO 000—2 8 I

New York 808 032 00x—< 7 I
Cormier, Perez IU. Aaasta (81 and Post-

aaaj; Gooden. GKnoa (8J- Franca (91 and
O'Brien. W—Gooden. 2-1. L—Cormier, 0-2
Sw—franco (2)

San PrancixcD 988 098 018—8 I 8
HBoston IM 888 HO—2 8 1

Serift. jaranttoy (I) oaa Mcftamara,- Bow-
en. AHoraandoz (5). Soever (Uom Tauben-
see. W—SwW. 44 l—

B

owen, (M. HR-San
Francisco, MaBHilom (2).

OM 2M 0*4—2 S •
IM 2H MB I 11 •

BMKki. Mercker IS). Beronpuer (7).

AJ*ena (8) and BerrvMlt; IHoad. Rodrtauei
(2). DWtiMez 15). Mvers II) aad Sanifasa
W—RoWioaes. VI. L—Bielecki. 1-2 Sv—Mv-
ers (4). HRs—Atlanta Gant (i). San Diem
McGrtfl id. DrJackson (2).

daclmaart m OM HP-4 8 2
Los Aagetcs 8M 109 000—2 • •
Hommond. BaMUHod (4). Ruskln (oh

Cbarltan ( 71 .DUftta (9) endOHwor; KB.Gross.

Gatf (TLCoadoMa (7). Crews (11 andScfeo-

Cta. W—Ruskln. 1-1. Lr—Kt-GnoA 0-X Su-
Dtwie (IL

Japanese Baseball

N.Y. YANKEES—Pol Pof MtV. MOM
honowon. on 15-day dlsabiad Hot Recoded
DeveSItv«sti1,Shortidai\train CotonabaA 1a-

HirasMmo
w

11

L
3

T
0

Pet
.788

.OB

HowMwm 8 8 • 571 3
YakpH 7 * a sn 3VS

CtajotcW 8 > 8 xa 5
Yomtorl ‘ 5 8 • JK 5to
Tahro 4. HI • JU 7

OAKiANP—PotSeat!BroHufclnBMdBGOW
154ov (fisobfed HsL retroartive to Aprl H.
Arttvated Randy Ready, taaektar. from IS-

day dtsaMed Oil
- TEXAS—Designated Sieve FtreavkLBltcfc-
er, Mr asipnaiaiL Bouotir contract of Oobb
Davts. catcftor. tram Oktabama CBy,abmti.

WEDNESDAYS RESULTS
Hiroshima J. OltmKW 5
Tatn vs. HanPSn. pad, rota

Yanwurl n Ydkutt. npcL rota

NloPoa Ham
Lotte

W L T PCt SB
SI SKI —

7.5 0 583 vy

7 3 1 sn ' v»
Datet 7 8 0 SX 1

Saflw ' 3 7 I A17 m
Orl*

.
3 9 0 JSO 4tti

•EOkXSDAYT RESULTS
Wppan Ham XL OokH 4
KMetsa »» Lotte, pm. redn
SeRMr vs- OrIk. ppiL, rota

CINCINNATI—Put Jose RDa,
xsaav dbabMd Usx. refraoettye to Asrtt «.
BaaoW contract of GcroaKno Barren, o*F
IWkf. from ooPvMs American Asseda-
flaa. Readied Steve Faster, pitcher, tram
NaobvHle.OptionedJeff Bronson,WWdocrto

NBA—Fined Indiana forward Date Darts
*1*8 for Ougrant otaaer bt Aw* W aamej
PhoanfxaintorAndrewUnsSU88for)attlc»-
tap a How; Seattle forward Shawn Kemp
SUM; Seatttooaard Gary RnrtaaSIAM; and

ftoatft Burtaa April ugama.
FOOTBALL

rrrr=T
HOUSTON' StonedwanoMcPowefLorte

tv. to mwttyear contract,nod GoryWetenoa,

DUTCH FIRST DIVISION
Rsda JC Karkrado 2 Ata Amsterdam 3

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY
Germany I. CeecftoslavoWp 1

I
i re wy/p

' lAVNALI -

American LooboO
Chicago—

P

utcarteGuBfeasnartotamm
IsoardtsaMed RsL RMOiica esleban Beitre,

snortswp, from Vancouver, Pacific Coast

KANSAS CITY—Stoned Damn Matooe
and Kevin Tftacwwia, defulve bocks; Jtm
SyxnkKitkX. deJBRttve Bad.end George Herr>-

toaamy, raaifne DocSc.

COLLEGE 4

EASTERN CONNECTICUT STATE—
Naated Joe Erard) wcmeiro soccer, coach.
ST. LOUIS—Named Chartto spoonhaur

mmSbnskethaU cnartt, ana Randy Straapo
nmtstanf bdMotftrtl Coddi.
WALSH named Stowe Lay men's oaskrt-

Pragae Expels German SoccerFans
~

-

PRAGUE (AF)—At least27 Germausoccerfans wcxcexpdled from
the Ctechoriovakia on Wednesday after hundreds of them went onra
rampage in central Prague, the CSrK news agency reported. - V

aftor^gegR^s^German teenagsrasDashed^,windows, inrfudi^
those of ax least two pohcc can, the antfaoriues'sad. There were
unconfirmed reports cf at least one hooligan brandishing a gun. It whs.

- The youtosfwere among seveS thousand G^sms'm Prague for a

foewfly match Wednesday bctwwaj Czechostovalda and Germany.
•

Indiana andUCLA SctforWT Event
. .
FEW YORK (AP)— Indiana and UCLA,‘ wiridi met for toe West

Rqgio&al title in the National CoDegute Athletic Assodatios basbrtbitQ

tournament last mooto, are among the 16 teams selected to play in the
1992 Preseason NIT in November.

. ; .

Hiefidd for the eighthannual tournament whsannounced Tuesday. In

adcfinon to toe Hoosas and Brains, seven other NCAA teams— Setoji

Hah, Murray Stale, Florida State, Delaware, Tetts-H Paso.Tulane ana
fows State — are in the field. Rutgers was. toe otify team invited to*
played in toe postseason NIT last mosto- The otoer teams chosen were
Wagner, Siaia, George Mason;% Lous, Auburn and Indiana State. *

vegULESLEY H—

d

See Londoa «*va-
ewf> Beta naOwy and InrnwiL umicii. Laurie
Ka& wornos toncfito coach. ratonecL

ForiheRecord :
. f

MExSte&iefcsiHDerbasresferiedaspreskfcntoftheSwissSiaFedera-
tionfoflowingSwitapdand*»mamdpmonnanceattheAlbenrilleOlyri-
j^vtoerethe^tqunjR^monbtbdedpmeinedaL -

. (AFBj
.

Five fonpgSorirtQatrri Afe«^ibMcs —Kazakhstan. Kyrgyzsiaj.
Uzbekistan, Tudonanstan and Tajikistan— were granted provisional
membership in xhe-Ofynoc Council of Asia on Wednesday, allowing
than to coaqxte in the 1994 Asian Games m Japan. (AFP/.

V

FEEUN you back to the office in seco®$. .

Just dial the access numberofthe country yau're uL You'll be
connected to AT&T io the US. and well goroplete your call &sl

/jarCSAOknaP Strviee

OUL ACCESSKUMKRS
MljoaneunaoM

AHoarnB** om-sc-ao-im BOJVW OTOtTfl -COSTA to> -A -fi SMaOCIB TO 0191 : HfffitPks- m ,*jmb8 ana-m i wc*a obcmh l icwzemms ooewn 1 wumw mmkati
uw, acoon BR8Z2 XGBCffl !‘CT?RL5 cjf. «x^: -MHCE StWCS SWUiDUT* KC WTICIDS 3»Tir

1
tank' OTO-n l-HMETSA aXMOD t MOMUlfeBM S4 HWWHW1

misTfw oagoHm ian-87? 2BB1 vci-x^fflMiCE woan GHEHAOi' ri? > Wtt COC-5T7 . DHE*Ov. 15* NOMCO _ I9049BR JSSLc ^JSL
ehh; ao-att . iiiht <ta>wnma2rr:

84HUN BOO4301 M.E »»C3'2 ?CL'40np- 1*3 -GufiEiuu w ekito 1 nc-swom i lsbk wap ESBfflL
JtaiWB—

.

wueuw oooMii

-mBi* eJ
HR Mil 078-ttfZPC DMA^nCw* OB11

1

Mitxiiuxmi FfiT1
) rTpMVTT BUYVH yb iWi m-Korna ;-iecwtksraN tssre-u NHKSUKkSAimLLB pb«p rii 'GfM 90MWKM1 -SSPSLNBfttw 99-3M0n*l—

§

bsujoai i an-STz-am TteBiWH'Wtrtapos.iyawTrwrawj m,ir-«u»r<KMr,ER TawfltBMtai itwitaxzt+Kn -T74<eriMPr wo Mteorail* dal torn^ttoeaM *4toKidiMtoiMentif. ’^HrZBUM) ES4D-H _4"»aHWE tmjw
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ART BUCHWALD

The Cheek Is in the Mail
WASHINGTON - The main

, 5c,ncsrP.°ver [he congressio-
nal check-kiting scandal is now
ina; they arc so used to writing
runner checks, will members or the
House of Representatives soon is-

sue rubber ones for domestic and
foreign appropriations

-1

Let’s sa% that Congress voles J30
billion in aid to Russia. Boris Yell-

gets the

"This is Yeltsin. Your check

bounced." he yells over the phone.
“Just a moment. I’ll transfer you

to the chairman of the Check-

Bouncing subcommittee."

sin

check and takes

it down to his lo-

ad Pushkin Sav-

ings and Loan to

cash it.

The teller

says. “Just a
minute, please.”

and he goes to

his computer.
He is away Tor

an hour and a

half and on his return he tells him.
“We’re sorry. Mr. Yeltsin, but the

computer indicates that there are

no funds to cover this check.”

Yeltsin blows up. “You must he
crazy. It’s issued by the United
States House of Represen tau ves
and endorsed by all 535 members
of Congress, it's as good as all the

gold in Fort Knox.”
“That’s what they want you to

think. Bui many congressmen have

been writing rubber checks lately,

and when we’ve called them on it

they have been unable to make
good on them.”

By this time Yeltsin is boiling.

He can’t believe that a loyal ally

such as the United States would
stiff him For a measly $30 billion.

He puts a call through to the House
banker.

Bus Traffic Vibrations

Seen as Threat to Uffizi

Reuters

FLORENCE — Heavy bus traf-

fic along the .Arno River is threat-

ening the Uffizi gallery, home to

some of Italy's finest paintings, ac-

cording to Florence's an officials.

Artworks superintendent Anto-

nio Paoiucci and the Uffizi's cura-

tor. Anna Maria Petrioli Tofani.

have written to the mayor warning

him that vibrations caused by the

municipal buses could damage the

16th-century building, Paolucci's

office said. About 500 buses a day

use the narrow quayside that runs

along one end or the Uffizi. Pao-

iucci and Tofani urged the authori-

ties to relocate the routes.

“House Check-Bouncing sub-

committee. What can I do for

you?”

"I am Yeltsin, the Russian, and

you sent me a rubber check for $30

billion.*'

“I'm sure there is a mistake. The
House bank does not send out

checks that are unsecured by

funds.”

“Maybe so. but when I handed

the check in. the teller dribbled it

for 10 minutes. Why does a super-

power like the United States kite

checks?”

“Well, to tell the truth, we’ve

been a little short Tor the last three

weeks. We were hoping that we'd

have enough funds to cover yours

when the tax revenues came in.

Believe me, three months from now
the check will be us good as Donald

Trump’s casinos.”

“I can’t wait three months. The

rent is due on the Kremlin, I have

to pay interest on the Siberian junk

bond’s, and 1 promised the army a

raise if they would support me. I

went bat in hand to your Congress

begging for money, and you stuck

me with a bum check. Is that a way

of showing American-Russian
friendship?"

“Mr. Yeltsin, you are not being

singled out for this kind of treat-

men t. Many congressmen have

been writing rubber checks for

years on their own accounts. It ap-

pears that one of their personal

bum checks was sent to you in

error.”

“So what does that mean for

Mother Russia?"

“We’re going to get on it right

away. Since it was obviously our

mistake, we'll ask each member of

Congress to chip in a part of his or

her salary to make your check

good.”

“That solution smells fishy."

Yeltsin said.

“Trust us. Mr. Yeltsin. When it

comes to banking, our word is as

good as our bond.”

“How will 1 know when to expect

the money?"
“We'll send you a fax in code

which will read, "Good news. Yelt-

sin— the check is in the mail.'

"

Confessions of a
By T. R. Reid
ttmhingicm Pm Serrice

T OKYO— Mv name is T. R. Reid and

I am a mahngaholic.

On the theory that the way to deal with

addiction is to confront it openly, to con-

fess to the world. 1 hereby reject all my
former rationalizations— Uiat I could quit

any time I wanted, that I was only a social

reader, that it didn't really bother me when

my local dealer sold out More I could buy

my weekly fix.

Rather. 1 now concede that I am hope-

lessly hooked on mahnga — the famous

adult comic books that have become a

dominant force in Japanese pop culture.

Every Thursday morning 1 race to the

bookstore and plunk down 230 yen (S1.S5)

for “Comic Morning.” This 340-page
weekly carries about 5) continuing comic

strips, including the one I love most, “Sec-

tion Chief Shima” — a gripping battle-in-

the-suites corporate epic about one Shima-
san. a hard-working “salaryman" at a

giant consumer electronics company who
wages a never-ending struggle for truth.

Wav.profits and the Japanese

You have to gel to the newsstand early

to buy “Comic Morning.” The publisher

prints 1.35 million copies each week, but

they sell out by Thursday afternoon.

By mahnga standards, though, even
“Comic Morning” is small potatoes. The
most popular mahnga weeklies here, like

“Youths' Jump" and “Young Champion.”
sell about 6 million copies, putting them
among the world's best-selling magazines.

The artists who write and draw the most
popular mahnga are themselves extremely

popular— not to mention extremely rich.

Because mahnga are so widely read, they

areas powerful as television in shaping the

pop culture. Thus the mahnga artists play

a major role in forming national attitudes,

starting national fads and shaping the na-

tional language.

All of which means — this is what
addicts always say. isn’t it?— that I’m not

the only one who’s hooked on mahnga.
Comic books for adults are ubiquitous

in Japan; you see people from every walk

of life reading them. One of the classic

images of contemporary Japan, in fact, is

the scene of the ptn-slnped financial offi-

cers from the world's biggest banks ami
brokerage houses who board the commut-
er train after a busy day of supervising

bilbon-dollar loans, open their Gucci
briefcases and pull out comic books to

read un the ride home.

It seems to be conventional wisdom in

the United Stales that Japan's adult comic
books are full of violence and sex. In a
CBS News report (regularly cited here as

evidence of America 5 dismal ignorance

about Japan). John Leonard reported that

he had rarely seen anything “as disturbing

.

SegeUfco Togo for Tbr W*rfaqpao Fat

Kpnshi Hirokane, the author of hugely popular “graphic novels” in Japan.

as the pornographic comics that sell in

Japan in the tens of millions each week."

In a word, this is baloney.

There are some downright raunchy

mahnga here — usually sold in vending

machines, to save the buyer from embar-

rassment But sales of this filth are small;

the pom comics represent a tiny comer of

the vast mahnga worid.

Actually, mahnga range over a broad

canvas of styles and categories. There are

comic textbooks and biographies, comic

guides to cooking and golf, oonhc collec-

tions of famous mah-jongg games. There

are many mindless joke strips. There are

mahnga versions of Shakespeare, “The

Communist Manifesto” and the Bible.

But for most of us addicts, the mahnga

that really matter are the “story comics

which introduce a setting and a panoply of

characters, and set forth a story line that

spins out for years or decades. In their

depth and plotting, and particularly in the

cinematic quality of their art, these

mahnga serials are strikingly different

from what Americans think of as comics.

ile call“I kind of <

my work “comic books ,

1

Hirofcane, a rich, famous, but still remark-

ably down-to-earth mahnga artist who has

created some of the most popular charac-

ters in mahnga literature.

“1 have nothing against American comic

books like Archie or Marvel,” Hirokane

continues. “But that’s not what I do. I

think the best translation for ‘mahnga
1

in

my case is 'graphic noveL’ I'm writing

novels in serial form. I write with pictures

as well as words."

Indeed, today's story mahnga evoke the

serial novels of the Victorian era, when the

likes of Dickens, Trollope, and Thackeray

were writing their long, densely populated

novels on a schedule, a chapter every two

weeks for the palp magazines.

Japan’s “graphic novas” cover the wa-

terfront in form and style. There are wiy,

sarcastic sports stories and deeply emo-
tional romantic tales. There are many
mahnga on political themes.

In fact, I first got booked when someone
told me about a notorious serial called

“Thinmnlm no Kamai,” or “The Sflent

Service." ’

,
_

Tins unlikely tale posits that the Japa-

nese: Navy has a submarine

ly a fantasy in this anti-nuke nation), the

crew has mutinied and the sub roams the

yas as an underwater nuclear terrorist.

It sounded. interesting, so I bought a

copyof“ComicMorning.” theweddy that

carries "Sflent Service." Alas, the subma-

rine story was a big disappointment.

But having shelled om 230 yen for

“Comic Morning,” 1 began leafing

through to see what other serial novels

mjghi be appealuag.

The most, stunning r,ahTiy> by far was

“Ka-cbo Shima Kosaku," or !*Section

Chief Kosaku Shima."

.

Written and drawn by Kenshi Hirokane

— the man who calk himself a “graphic

novelist" — it has a strflringly reabstic

pictorial style and a vast tableau of set-

tings and, character.

Our hero, Kosaku Shima, is a single,

forty*“b salaryman— the generic term for

a while-collar worker. He heads the Gen-

eral Affairs Section at Hatsushiba Carp., a

huge consumer-electronics mul tinational

that is dearly modeled on Matsushita, the

Japanese giant that produces Panasonic,

National and other brands.

The pk>l of “Section Chief Shima" in-

volves roaming corporate crises that re-

quire Sttima-san to use all. his ingenuity

pnd charm to make sure that Hatsushiba

doesn’t lose market share to its Japanese

and American competitors. There are

countless subplots involving the financial

and romantic problems, of Shima and his

colleagues.
' Hirokane is 'such a good storyteller that

almost nothing is predictable.'

One of the fustepisodes I real centered

on Hatsushiba’s president; Otznnri, and

his wife, a classic battle-ax. Mis. Oizraniis

such a nag that at first the reader sympa-

thizes with her husband, even when' he is

cheating on his wife and showering gifts

on bis pretty mistress. Bat Mis.

turns out to be admirable inher awn way.

One night, riding in her husband’s cor-

porate limousine, Mrs. Oizmxti opens the

glove compartment and is amazed to see a
spectacular peari-and-diamond necklace,

a nuDkm-dmlar piece of jewelry. She

J
imvmj IMUUM HiM — r——

or the mistress. In a series of wordless

frames, Hirokane perfectly depicts the

shock, disgust, rage and finally therevenge

of the idled wife as she casually lowers the

car window and flips a mflEoa- dollars,

worth of pearls out into the dark streeL

Gradually, my pleasurable dalliance

with “Section Chief Shima" turned into

dependence.

My name is TJL Retd and I am a .

PEOPLE *

TtibutesforCahm
From the Competition

1

itj'

they may;

but the impending retire®

Johnny Groom has Jmofcefttbp
competition off the tin at bast for

Ins Iasi "Tonight" stow. On.obfc
TV, the 24-boor ComedyCcjuralis
“going dart” stid Toby Tax, t

Carson’s last stow sad .so,

you.'” Arserio Hafl, whose synd£

cated show overlaps Arson’s, jj

Bang even further. For the wed
leading op to Carson* last show on

May TL. Half will air rtrafcrof bh
talk show, beixnse he's “gOare to

be borne watching Cxrsoir. a

spokesman said. Croon fay betii

the host of the NBC fixture EurX
years.

?
‘

.
.... '

MSbe Tyson hasanewjob and*
The forma heavyweiga

boxing champion, doing ax yeah

for rape, was assigned to workjn

the recreation
,

area .of the intK^
Youth Center, as his prison o
called, where be wiB earn 65 eeatsa

day keeping track of equipment

and performing maintenance.
^ -

The sportscaster Ptt

has been grantedjanJ ....

leave by CBS and has vobrntarily

checked into the Betty Food Qb4:

;

is Gabfornia,^ sourccckxe totbe

announcer said. SummeraH Is tbt.

network's voice, for NFL footbag

and host of its golf and teams
erase. The dinar, is 'where titc ritiL.

ana famous' tend to go farpraS:.

lens with drug and alcoholsea?:
'

What’s the hardest tiefcektoget

in New York? A Broadway shmfl

A rode concert? Wnn®.Tt’s a ticks

to a forum at Hunter ColkspoB

sexual harassment whereftmesjor

Ante F. fffl win speak. Akiog sift

Hill, whonearly scuttled thenoici-

nation of Qarence Hants in $e

pants win include Gloria!

Bella Along and GeraUbe ftsrani

.

: f*\
• • • Tjl/

Twenty-five years .

Short first sat down at theBBam
'

the Cafe Cariyle; where peamansg

“is like being in my : own Bring'

room.” The music that stflU&ler

. him? Cole Porter.aod Beane$Wtt>

Hues songs. . . £/ .. j
>

Today’s

INTERNATIONAL
RECRUITMENT

Appears on Page 1

0

PERSONALS

DADA CALL DENMARK
BNG 270909

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE WT IS NOW
AVAILABLE IN MANY

U.S. CITIES ON DATE

OF ISSUE

Now ported hr wtottte troramraon ui

New Y-X*. Itthe lnjrmot»ngl Herotj Tri-

bune often wine-day home « offiro

adiveo m Mammon, nw areas of

Boston. Us Angeles. Mom. Ptilo-

deWna. San Fnjncsco tmd Wndwigton
D.C

Sutascnoncm COPB are now Bo*m A-
tedly to Adorno. Qsmgo, Denver and
Seaf*? fa speed* ml drivery.

In the U.S.A., a£
TOLL FREE

1-800-882-2884

In Nm York . csjB

(212) 752-3890

rr wile

flcrolb^E (tribune
650 Itwd Avenue

New Yad. N T. inn:
Tefei 427 175

Fa.- pi 2) 7550785

STUDIES IN INTL BU5U®S

ANDK LAW
F8H INFORMATKJfl SESSIONS

No need M cross ihe Ailanw lo hare

rternemonal legal trartm mode *n dw
JiA The Insntuie *o- Padegd
ShidHL odprs c l irwrtti day o* 7
ronlh evening corpora* pare

i I«1 Btmfrevong c«y m l«1 Bumns -wd !

Low. ijuLjhi m Endck Gfadwtei reerve

a nmleqal urtiNme end emrtcem(dc<ymenla paralegal

placemen* assistance.

Call U551(^5fl M reserve a i*ra
•J| a free mlorraqwm session w

14 at IBtOCi v May Id rt HW»
T4: >uc de >>w*eSe. Pens 75007

SUMMER COURSES

IN PARIS

^ jo aeiihbeamq courses hen the

nerv/s BA & BS cuniaib (swditcr

avHiahkL ftweft LOW
_ Inal HiiiiAMt

meivur Pioaom. Inti Buhami

iititieule & 'm '

imicaie v •"'I* Trode 5 im>m
itihtrM. wietaid e>n*9t«7oiftw*«

mom Lodgng m Pa& Weisessnft

rf 25-Jirt I? 4 Simmer Swwft

, rS- idy 24 To ’e<n*t a broewe,

Teh 1 33-1) 47.20.44.99,

r«M»

TH- P.

10330

ANNOUNCEMENTS
MONACOGRAND PBX wrin/poddodi
paisa. prahacKn kxulion. 30 roam.
Tdl 33-1 *272/511 Fu* 4272 7512

MOVING

HOMESHP. Sndi A medbrn naves,

baggage, cars wsddvnde Call Char-

te PK(1|42B1 1881 (rwa Opera!

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

GREAT BRITAIN

SCOTLAND
Gdnodae Castle. Be* 1518. Resaed
hear/ acaamnadatans. Shared owner-

step. Mia 60Q0L Deadlme 27 Anri. Td:

011-44-3873-71562 or 1-404UP8J220

PARIS A SUBURBS

PLACE VEMXUK. (Buttng on the

Place rfseffj. ,

- "
Tet. |1) 42al
Ptoce rt^fl. lyjffliw it abort 40 sa^v

>1 W.98 [after 5pn^.

FRENCH PROVINCES

CAP FEBfiAT WATStfflONT
PBHJATOH OPramWTTY I

McCeo
4 bedroom, gnrJea.jetty

3J9350W3rFiK 35WH17I97

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

EZESURMER

UMOUE XVIBfa GENTUKY
on. Mta

Far sale, dose to It* Pano polity

of Monaco and to the Medterraieai,

270 ntoi. 6wig space. TWO sqm
land. lecwnan room, Fully equipped

btchen. oFhce. 4 bedrooms, 3 betfv

roomt. cedtr. gteage.

VEWOFSEA
ANDMOUNTAINS

AGEDI
EH Residential

7 and 9. Bd d« Mouhns
MC 98000 MONACO

Tel- (33) 91506600. Telex 477417 MC
Fw (33) 9150.19.42.

SWITZERLAND

LAKEGSCVA
A MOUNTAIN BBOKTS

I APARTMHJTV CHA1H5

Fran SFr.

52. Manbritod, CH-T211 Geneva 2
Tri 4122-734 15 40 Fax 734 1220

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHAKE

GREAT BRITAIN

XNGHTS8MDGE ES7/r
luxury San bade Hcrrc

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

HOLLAND

DUTCH HOUSING CENTRE B.V
Brfux* raridt •••••

Vderusstr. 174, 1075 GH Amterdam
Tel- 3120664.4444 Far- 6645354

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

di P4R,s

A luxrty FuBy Fumahed
raiderae io let along "the

Sene' for yow stay «i Pern

RESIDENCES KHUfiJY
Nad la Ihe Btfel Town a Trocodm.
the most un^riuoui residence m Pars

provides spaoaui flats (stuck) to 3 bed-

r corral luxuriously Fumahed. Prwate

car pork, mad Mr,ice & high security,

fitness dub. pod & FLO Prestige, the

famous ertermg at your cSspaxi

TOO, AwN Kennedy, 75016 ten
Td- 1-4525 9501 Fax; 1-42882991

FLATOTE
EffiFEL TOWER OR

EXPO PORTE DE VBBAIUE5
From studio to five-<oc«n deluxe apart

menu fuBv etynpped and serviced.

dan>. weektr « monthly
further information

05J45345 Tafl Free

or 33-145 75 62 »

Any 1

Cafr !

FACING PLAZA
Luxury fumahed, 120 mm., sunny.

Living. 'tfineig loom, master bedroom.
dies&n^iguBt roan, 2 badioana.

ne* + agent fees.

AGENCE GEOW2 V Trt 1-47233000

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Embassy Service

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGB4TIN PARIS
8 Ave. de Mnht, 75008 Paris

Teb |1) 45.6130.00

RUE DE FENTHEVHE
CLASS BUU1MG

- 120 sqja fwitidied apartmert

'ty fiihngs, 4lh floor, com on
double Swift 2 bedooms,

. shower room. 7 W.Cs,
equpaed kiSchen, cellar, poriana

FTSflOO + F1500 charges.

SOTRAGtM
Td: 1-4651.43.00

AT HOME M PAHS

PARS PROMO
apartments to »tve Furnished or not

Sdes & Prooertv Motagemert 5ennca
25 Ay tlache 75008 PdrSte- 14561 1020

Teh (!) 45 63 25 60

AGBKE CHAMPS RYSEE&

lpwnfch *n furnched oportmirii,

fesdertfwl ones, 3 incrihi ond more

TetJ^l 1 42 25 32 25
Fax (!) 45 63 37 09

AGENCE CHAMPS SYSgS
EXCmONAL APARTMH4TS

- MUETTE 5-room dmlex. F35JDOO

PIAQ MS VOSGeTTrooms,
2 baths. F4500Q

TEh 1-42.25.32.25

BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER
ATTENTION EXECUTIVES

PMhhyy

Tribune wbmrm mart them a
Mint of a mtffloa readers
wiMtAh moef of wham arm
in bnittnm and mdudhy, idt
read it. Jut! Max a* [FM
6I3S95) before 70
mnwumg that wm ton nrfen you
bedt, indkata mMdi major
awflnmtyW wM »oehorgm
It to, tbm nombar and
OMpiratian data, .and your
mewBBi can appear wjthlg48
AawxMm (rise Mbde

:

' your
address and talaphone
number for pur fiFes.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

TAX FRS

INCORPORATIONS

FROM ONLY £150

Gibraltar, Maid ld»

of Rian, Turks, BY1, Batoaraa* tic.

We xendir m the Formohon aid

udmswtrcbon oF otfthore congiarues

od hueh We otter al inud noamee.

trustee and adnxnBhative taabtiei

for mmednia serwee eortod

Snon Denton. Director

hNfnafiend Caavany Sirnefll.

Jfaaferi U4 Sate 2B,_MaHix*
com. 143 Man Street, QfadBar

Td +350 74173 Fax 70158

FREELANCE ENTRffWIHlI nwW
aqumes kr “gPlIS
quxemenb by C»«ap(*. Wi «»
with cfcicteuien and reW*t> Based

Lcxdwr with M buwtess FaaMiet

Fm.- Blit- 44^1-506 3911

WORLD HEALTH COMPANY serfc

rSssttiiirWJfyear ri

UK71

ITS TRUE
MONEY MAKES MOfffiY

Invert n
Messaged Firtata Pools

Gaantirteed Cepifcd Rntgrawi Im
WRITE OR CALL TODAY7

Dunn 8 Haraitt Graop
Dept HH492

6 Ave Hard Gwge. Bo» 6

1050 Bru&sb Bwwn
Tet 32-26SOJ2BO
Fay_ 122646 4&28

Agent enqunes Weleofte
Not avnflahle fit Belgium 8 U.K

BUSINESS SERVICES

SPAW 1992!
Den 1 be t*en odvontoge of. We con
help you. Cofl anywhere n the workJ ol

lUSs/mmrte Intematienal bwnas
supjrt services

isrra-Ftu.- 34

1

555242613034
USA Tettrw. (BIB) 7R29345

OFFSHORE

Campanes far ol pjtpaies mdudna
banbng and utaxave. We offer 30
yews pofasuonal etpenence world-

«nde. Brochure an request

ASTON CORPORATE MANAGEMENT
19, Peel Rood. Douglm, hie of Man
let (KW 626 S9I fat «T4 625 126

COMMERCIAL
PREMISES

CHAMPS BYSSS
RESTAURANT FOR SAlf

MOB 70 + 40w mrden FF4.000.000

Tet (33-1)42 5t 26 uB Fas 42 5640 15

WE BUY CLOTH
We purchase any doth by the Wo

Gaanftjr 150 toro

kerota aefiverv needed.
Tel 5wuwlwd{t-4l flZMf
Fd*. SwtBrtrt f

*41 4^ 31 67 50 SERVICED OFFICES

WE ARE LOOONG FOR CONTACTS
wah small shops. We guanlee good

qualfy handmade marten, toWe

napkins, etc traxdng to jar spea-

Fioahons. Contort Romas Gogakunas,

Luhso St, Nr 4J Kaunas, uftaaio

l&traorl

WHY RENT SPACE

WHEN YOU CAN RENT

AN OFFICE IN PARS
Office txwi all fte office servees

i-volahir long or short tern) rt.

BOS
15 Am V1CT08MKW, 75116Pan
TH; |1) 44281800 FAX 44281900

'll takes more fhan ffrxc

to lyn on efflee

MUUUEVa MABffiTWG ! Howe-

rrrfe work-to hotl h*lfl earned tat

morth £1 sito WMrit teji l«I

U25 60QI or Far 6135 6071

cm INTO MAM1AND CHWA1 En

awfgsasi'E
tarheod fo:

SERVICED OIUCES

YOUR OFFICE IN PARIS

b ready when you need it,

evrai far a eonie of hasn.
I modern offices• My Funrtand

ond corbtrence rooms to rert by the
fair, day. nomh, etc.—

• Your sadxd or permonert base“ Prestae medna address. Ail services" EXP8B5
.
91 Fo St-Honore 75006 PAJOS

Td (1| 4Z66.9075. Fax [t| 42661560

OFFICES PARIS 8tfa

- Ptese^ous furndied afficei.

- Kfcgh doss aampidienBve
bisress semcei

- Competitively piced.

Gdt BennaMeenaam
Tel (33-1) 42 60 00 Fax 43 94 60 01

Kng CAfOJOU A jraaVw et bounoa

FINANCIAL SERVICES

RB>RB»IT

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE

COMPANY OF AMBiCA

IN EUROPE

The largest insurance company in Noth
Anwiso. We oFfo a venr luadn
COrtnxt seftng our U.S. dob He and
arnvty producb throughout Europe.

Wa prefer expenenced saunra agents

and b>ahe^ of oil ixtancfea. for
ewe rtfatmahort cortad in writing

ntUDENTIAL ms. 00. OFAMB0CA
Eaheni Horn Office

European 0^igiioraCIAAD-4pN
fiok 388

Ran Wohngion. PA 1903&0388
UiA

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

74 CHAMPS B.Y5&5

LECLAR1DGE
PC* 1 WEEK OR MORE hgh 6an
studo, 2 or 3-room w»» fitietih.~FUHY
EOUPPED. 1MMEDMTE BSERVATIONS

Teh (1) 44 13 33 33

PRESTIGE

NTERNATIONAL
4ft, BA & 16ft. sstxfas - 2 loom*.

o» knfrti. Tel (1) 45 00 07 06

LAMY (1) 47 23 53 14
5 w. Pierre ler de Serbie, Para 16

Mme DfiXJS. Aparhnerti short4ong tom

QUA! DE IA TOURtffilE, faang le 5t

Lous. 70 sq. mdeis. 1 beftaaa, luge
livmg and dming rooms,

equqfxd. Fine Fa period tobedo-
cuaed. 1QDOO FF per nxx

J

M0-18UQ (514! B4M325.

EXCLUSIVE RtRWSFCD 8ENTA15
First in quaKty end tervioe

Tel; 1-47 53 B6».te: 1-45 51 75 77.

5EVRB BABYLONE, to let, sunny hn-

ory Fumahed 1 bedroom, I sMng
room, Amenoon kitchen, large both-

terrace, porkrog. F13JOO
net. Td Owner 143 54 98 7&a,nwny 1

PARS BB4VS4UE Fwmshed mlas &
ftes 1 WEEK TO 2 YEAB5. m Central

Pug. Td.- m tTOBOBl Fta.- 47537299

7ft ORSAY MUSHIM. Oxrtnmg SO

srun 2-roon flat. Fnenloce. sunny.

From Moy 15. F680Q. TcL MQ71XS64.

PANTHEON - Chanting shdo on

garden, quiet, equipped, dean.
ffireO/morth Tel: 1-46337472

SORBOWC 2 rooms hi hwiftause.

kddren. bath, njmy, view, looting,

quet TeL Owner (If 43 54 65 69

BU, to shae, spoootis old opntnwrt.
aeol kitchen, pKiw. awn phone & TV,
pnvncy, F5JD0. 147 20 W 84.

1^ MAR PA55Y, MMra
75 jam. home, scanty, cable

FROM net Owner ll) 42 88 98 75

8ft ST HONORS biurioas. douUe
mo. 2 bedrooms. 2 bafts, swnv.
FflUoa Teh (1) 45 27 12 19

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

RUE DE CHARIOT
HK3H CLASS BUUMNG

LOVH.Y SlUQtO 40 ttfm. newty

redone, equpped Wchoaceflu. double

garage, tent F4600 + P750 charges -

Goroge fBOD
sotAagim

Tek 1-4651.4380

16ft. PASSY, wperis 4 rooms. 80

ntener. completely reaone. r*o

agency fat F9JQ0 + n.OOO dprqa.
To vEat cofl: 1-30516168 wt 1113

two-
m hrdanqd
xtepender* swcfcC

Ban. lari

very kaunoui httngs

F3000 dtuges. Owner.

CeBor.

I
+

’.on

RATTB4E0 BY RAT HUNIHG 9
WeT give yw a fiW Speoafid n
relocation unoe W7B. Cal C5U I-

4527^430. Fax: 1-45 20 23 07.

15ft DS-HAKBM hmg 4- bedroom,
large botany, ecupped btdien. 7th

jbn^|nrbn$ F7uOOr*t. Wji)

92, ST CLOUD, an moenory, modem.
superb twig weh tireploce, 2 bed-

rocra, 82 sqja F7/00 net. ToL- (1( 42

29 52 98

NEWLY/ PORTE MAttiOT, Patois de
Conores. Liaixhus 4 looms 2 baths,

FI5flOO. Tel- PJ 47 27 61 »

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARISAREA UNFURNISHED
7ft UNESCO beartdul icoqjtion wift 4
windows, view. 3 beriooms. portura.

Fg)800 1-46XZ»J4

MARAIS, 374 racmv 80 sqm, on a
treed oaufjytxd, equipped btetvxi.
portang. F12j00Q net. 14071 9368.

49 ave naa. 4 room. ,

fl 8,200 net. Vlst today 630 pin - 7;

pm SHTGeDONi 1-4075jOU9

EMPLOYMENT
DOMESTIC

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

QflCAOO seeks mdune ov-pw for 2
cHdron. housework, good pay. Qs-
wdd 1423 tfinman, Evanston, 1 6C2D1

LEGAL SERVICES

WVORCE/RNAl it 1 day. No bwd
Certfted by IJi Enlhossy. D
P.O. Box 8040, Atohexn, CA
USA Cbl/Fox (714)

LOW COST FUGHTS

CHEAP RK3H1S TO NEW YORK from

F2I1BQ. + Tel Aviv rtiW fanvmg
19ft Afri retanng 27m Apr4. T«
Rons 1-40 27 86 87 or 145 49-0 49

OAfl-Y FU6HT5 AT LOWEST FARES to

my motor North Amencon inti airport.

T» Ptxn (33-1) 47 04 67 51.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

FRS PLIGHTS TD TW USA The bed
offer ovadofaie Mr the Badness Ckns
traveler to selected Ui. Ghm. Tet
Advantone Trowel London Lib CB952.

TetWW 792997 Fax: 494 792771.

EDUCATION

THEAMHHCAN
MBA M PARIS

A 4florecb AAaMer at Bramess
Atbrinetrofioo Degree tauditby

the feb4ty of ft? Umveraty of Hartford
1 1 Mtenwe My in
Engfctiidefivered for fte rawft

.
ewdent body of 8000],

Aftrwnon a-compeWne and sefacthn.
The ombonce a irtennAonot.

prftgmftties re|xeseraed enee
lerabtr to April in Ptrh.
ft* 3QO-an Knrtfaxd

Univeriity of Horlfcrd dn offca
a Prtt-Une MBA Program
*9 dames ewer o 3 yr period!

kMotad Mwaen New Tort
The

[mrentoa domes
Far an

1
— "fte ndonoTOxxi on .

this exatng edUPftumi opportunity
Cowrg ftenelo Meade* >V

««^WTY of HARTFORD
'

BUMS SOWOL
mu... Tertmse fielfai

.72807 ten - In Defaneteeouc
Tel- 1-4917X1961 Fax.- 1-47J646T3

teognemov Superieur ftwt
'

PENPALS

LOCATED SHQU US MALE; 4ft
seete sericRn oanespandan - weft
^“teriovafaexa. Visitnn Prague in,
nd June. Wnto ta PO Bat SwTFwT
wrvne. Indow. MSK LS4.

'
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For investment Hifermafign

read THE MONEY REPORT
every Scrfurday in the IhfT

— V -

TUESDAY
. .1

,
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Education Directory

Business
Message Center

International
Recruitment
FRIDAY

Real Estate
Marketplace

Holidays & travel
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